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Eighth District opposed

By Pat Courtney 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Hie Board of 
Directors voted unanimously this 
morning to install 700 feet of 
aanlUry sewer pipe in the Hale 
Road area near the Pioneer In
dustrial Park, despite a rejection of 
that proposal last Wednesday by 
voters of the Eighth U tilities 
District, in whose authorisation 
area the land lies.

The town is basing its authority to 
install the line on a 19K special act 
in the Town Charter, permitting 
such extensions to make land usable 
for industrial or commercial pur
poses.

Briefs say trial court 
did rule on pollution

Directors vote sewer plan
The town received informal 

requests from industries in the 
Pioneer Park area for sewer ser
vice, according to Mayor Stephen 
Penny, and so decided to ask the 
Eighth District for permission to In
stall the sewer line.

District voters had opposed the 
proposal vigorously last week when 
it was presented to them by Public 
Works Director Jav Giles, charging 
that the town might be withholding 
information from them on new in
dustries relocating in the area, 
which the district would be unable to 
charge for sewer services if the 
town took jurisdiction of the area.

According to town attorney Kevin 
O’Brian, the district would have the

authority to install sewer lines In the 
area only if it was petitioned to do so 
by people living in the area. They 
would be unlikely to do so, O’Brian 
said, because sewer service 
provided by the .district is usually 
more expensive than that provided 
by the town.

O’Brian added that the town’s 
authority to proceed in the face of 
the district’s oppositiion stems from 
Article 40 of the Special Acts of the 
Town Charter, which was designed to 
prom ote econom ic growth in 
Manchester. He said a 1976 Superior 
Court decision on a suit between the 
Eighth District and Manchester, 
which held that the town could not 
terminate the territorial rights of

the district unless the district voted 
to permit it, was not applicable in 
this case, because that decision con
cerned only Jurisdication in matters 
of fire protection.

Gordon Lassow,. newly re-elected 
Eighth District president, said 
today that the district attorney, 
John LaBelle Jr., would study the 
Board of Directors’ vote to deter
mine its legality. Lassow said tnat 
the district might contemplate a 
lawsuit or seek a stay of execution if 
the district considered the town’s 
action illegal. LaBelle, just retur
ning from vacation today, could not 
be reached for comment.

The Board of Directors’ vote this 
morning gave final approval to

awarding contract for the sewer 
work to Savin Brothers Inc. The 
directors approved $175,000 for the 
work in April 1981. but made it con
tingent upon the approval of the 
Eighth District. This morning's vote 
lifted that contingency.

The town is eager to get the sewer 
lines installed now, said Mayor Pen
ny, because it would cost much 
more later when construction work 
on 1-86, under which the line will lie, 
is finished.

Several of the five directors pre
sent and the mayor voiced frustra
tion in trying to work amicably with 
the Eighth District, despite ongoing 
meetings of a special liaison group 
contiposed of members of the dis-

By Martin Kearns 
Herald Raporter

HARTFORD -  Asking the state 
Supreme Court to let tb m  reargue 
an environmental case, attorneyi 
for the state and the Town of 
MuichMter tluil ifipoiM ili
M  the Rnrklasid ta d s a t r ia T M  
fa lM ’ to coavlaea the lower court 
there was reasonable cause to 
believe the park would poUnte the 
environment.

The Supreme Court May 5 ordered 
the state Superior Court to conduct a 
second hearing on the environmen
tal suit brought against the in
dustrial park more than four years 
ago. In remanding the case to the 
tower court, the Supreme Court 
justices ruled the trial court failed 
to require the defendants to prove 
that construction of the park would 
not harm the environment.

In a S-to-2 decision, the Supreme 
Court said the defendants bcsu’ the 
burden of proving the industrial 
park will not unreasonably pollute 
the environment. Ihe decision was 
based on a new interpretation of the 
state Elnvironmental Protection Act 
of 1971.

In review ing records of the

Superior Court hearing, the justices 
found that attorneys for the 
Manchester Environmental Coal- 
tion presented evidence that the in
dustrial park w ill cause some 
measure of pollution. In so doing, 
the justices said the 1971 EPA 
requires the defendants to prove the 
p «rk ' Won't '  cm iM ' unreasonable 
Hvsls'ol ooUution.

The state, which financed half of 
the industrial park’s construction, 
Manchester and the J.C. Penney Co. 
Inc. are listed as defendants In the 
suit. The former already has con
structed a $20 million catalog dis
tribution center which is scheduled 
to open next summer in the in- 
d u s t^  park.

In their joint motion, the defen
dants claim the Superior Court ruled 
opponentsjof the p ^  failed to show 
that its construction would result in 
unreasonable levels of pollution.

In the Supreme Court decision, the 
justices said that Anthony Pagano, 
attorney for the environmental 
coalition, presented two expert 
witnesses who proved the likelUiood 
that pollution will result from the 
park’s construction.

The defense also disputed the 
court’s reliance on Michigan law 
when interpreting the state’s 1971

EPA. In their brief, the justices con
ceded that little precedent exists in 
interpreting the 1971 EPA, and went 
out-of-state to find decisions rele
vant to the case.

The defense said any procedural 
error on the part of the Superior 
Court is harmless “ because the trial 
court did find expressly that Um  
plalirtiffs did not meet their ul
timate burden of proof.’ ’

The Supreme Court, however, 
ruled otherwise and said the op
ponents of the park shifted tte 
“ burden of proof”  onto the defen
dants. The state, as protector of the 
environment, must show the park 
will not cause unreasonable pollu
tion.

Options reportedly have been 
taken on about 90 percent of the lota 
In the industrial park. Penney, 
with its massive warehouse, is the 
park’s prime tenant.

While the defense last week was 
busy preparing its motion to reargue 
the case, attorney Bruce Beck, 
partner with Pagano, said opponents 
of the park sent letters to various 
owners of property in the industrial 
park warning that there is a poten
tial for court action that could block 
them from building on the land or 
using the buildings.

Coming down
Demolition crews moved In this morning to tear down the 1827 
house that served as headquarters for the Manchester Child 
Guidance clinic for about 17 years. Equipment of Manafort 
Brothers‘of New Britain takes the first bite out of the front porch. 
Story on page 8. (Herald photo by Richmond)

Push coines to shove on tax cut question
WASlUQilUTi

'JRQte'Roiise,
UTON (U PI) -  

push at laatM 
shove today on the question o M  I n  
cut.

PrcitdsM Reagan caRkd leading
Democrats ffam the Senate and 

' House to Ito  OvaUMfice to tell them 
flrmly/be will staos for his multi
year tax ent,..plan with or without 
them. Reiwnn planned to tell the 
group thakSouthem DemocAits, his 
alUea in jme budget battle, also will

|dm in the tax fight and he is 
coBf ldait of, winning it.

Apart from Reagan, the leading 
characters in today’s drama were 
House Speaker Thomas O’Neill, 
Democratic leader Jim Wright of 
Texas and Ways and Means Com
m it t e e  'Chairm an  Dan 
Rostenkowski, D-Ill. From the 
Senate came Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd of West Virginia and 
Russell Long of Louisiana, the

ranking Democrat on the Finance 
Committee.

Wright said in a CBS interview 
today Democrats were prepared to 
offer Reagan some new su^estions 
aimed at reconciling “ his desire for 
multi-year cuts with our desire for 
rela tively  more relie f for the 
m o d e ra te  a v e r a g e  in co m e  
American who pays most of the 
taxes and for the working poor ...”

“ We go forth with hope,”  Wright

said. “ I don’t know whether the 
bands of reason will be sufficient to 
span a rather w ide b ill that 
separates us philosophically. But 
let’s try. It ’s worth it.

“ I don’t anticipate at all that the 
president would have an ul
timatum,”  Wright said. “ I think, 
rather, that he calls us there to dis
cuss it with us.”

Wright said he was “ absolutely 
confident that if the members vote

their convictions, they’re not going 
to vote for”  the president's pro|^^l 
for a 30 percent three-year' cut 
across the board.

According to White House chief of 
’ staff James Baker, Reagan still 
believes his plan is the best one for 
the nation. But "he’s willing to 
listen to all alternatives,’ ’ Baker 
said.

One alternative belongs to the 
Republican chairman of Uie Senate

Finance Committee, Robert Dole of 
Kansas. His plan calls for a 25 per
cent cut over 33 months, and it is no 
secret the White House finds the * 
proposal appealing. ''

T h e  D e m o c ra t i c  l eaders ,  
however, see the multi-year cut as 
inflationary and its across-the-board 
application too heavily weighted in 
favor of the affluent. They favor a 
one-year cut.

Inside
The lady 
is a champ

When Jacklyn Oertwr 
■Urtad lifting welghta 
llVk yuan ago to stay 
slim she never dreamad 
Hie would one day be 
flexing her muaclea 
o u ta g e  before bun- 
dradi ot people. Now 
the M foa ro ld  beauty la 
in  ardant promoter of 
womeii pumidng Iroo.
Page 17.
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Manchester High to face Rockville for regional 
baseball title ... Jimmy Piersall makes news again 
... Pago 9.

Moiiarty’s w iu  in Twi League ... Page 10.

Sunny and dry
Sunny and dry today and again Tuesday. Clear 

tonight. Detailed forecast on Page 3.

Lebanon-Syria mortar duel 
destroys latest cease-fire
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BEIRUT, Ubanon (U P I) -  Mor
tar shells smashed into residential 
and commercial areas today, 
resuming the exchanges between 
Syrian and Christian Lebanese that 
killed or wounded nearly 200 people, 
many u  they sun6athe(f in fc iru t’s 
placid b ea d ^ .

The battlu /uday, initially not as 
severe as Ithel rocket, tank and ai^ 
t i l le r y  figh tin g  that Sunday 
produced one of Uie worst days of 
bloodshed since the dvU war six 
years ago, collapsed Beirut’s loosely 
recogn is^ 37th cease-fire only, 
hours afto* It w u  negotiated.

Doseu of mortar &ells crashed 
onto residential and commercial 
districts on both sides of the Green 
Line that divides the Christian 
eastern and mainly Moslem western 
halves of Belnit.

The rightist Voice of Lebanon radio 
said three children were killed and 
“ many, many civilians”  were 
wounded in today’s shelling of east 
Beirut. Several shells crashed into 
residential districts of west Beirut.

In Jerusalem, Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin told Washington 
that Israel would not refrain rom at
tacking Palestinian targets in south 
Lebanm during the U.S. effort to 
prevent war between Syria and 
Israel over their policy on Lebanon, 
sources dose to the Israeli leader 
said Sunday.

Police aixl hospital sources in 
Beirut said 20 people were killed and 
about 270 others were wounded, 
mostly civilians, in rocket, tank and 
heavy a rtille ry  duels Sunday 
between the rightist Christians and 
the ^rian  peacekeeping force.

Scattered firing continued through 
the night today, despite an end to 
heavy fighting that began Saturday. 
The sporadic firing threatened a 
cease-flre, the second in 12 hours 
Sunday.

Tank and 155mm artillery shells 
rained down on apartment and of
fice buildings in residential areas of 
both Moslem West and CIhristian 
East Beirut Sunday, and hit a string 
of beaches crowded with sunbathers 
in the bloodiest day of violence since 
the civil war. In the 19-month civil 
war of 1975-1976 between the 
C2iristians and Moslems, 60,000 peo
ple were killed. ^

People fled the beaches, running 
along streets in their bathing suits, 
witnesses said. Ambulance sirens 
walled for hours, as vehicles traveled 
back and forth.
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News Briefing

Probe complicated
TULSA, Okla. (U P l) — Homicide detectives, facing 

mounting pressure to find the bearded killer of Telex 
founder Roger Wheeler, say the multimillionare's far- 
flung business interests complicate the search.

"A  couple of guys (on the squad) are just trying to 
find out what businesses he is in, where and with 
whom,”  Sgt. Roy Hunt said. “ We’re just getting the 
players lined up so we can talk to them. He (W heeler) is 
in that bracket where he doesn’t know how much he’s 
worth.”

Wheeler, the 55-year-old chairman of Telex Corp., was 
slain Wednesday in the parking lot of a posh Tulsa coun
try club after his weekly round of golf. He was just 
easing himself into his (Dadillac when a bearded man ap
proached and shot him in the head with a .38-caliber 
weapon.

The assailant fled in a getaway car driven by another 
bearded man, police said.

Authorities had planned a televised re-enactment of 
the crime on the c ity ’s “ Crime Stoppers”  series, a mul
timedia campaign that attempts to elicit information 
about difficult cases. But the re-enactment, scheduled 
for today, was dropped at the request of Wheeler’s fami
ly

Instead, police will review the progress of the in
vestigation and perhaps show footage from the crime 
scene.

"We’re going through mounds of paper, wearing out 
show leather, but an arrest is not imminent, as they 
say, ” said Hunt. “ It ’s one of those types of crimes that 
take a lot 6f work to solve.”

Nomination doubted
WASHINGTON (U P I) — Eleven of the 17 members of 

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee are prepared 
to vote against Ernest Lefever’s nomination as human 
rights spokesman and none of his four brothers thinks he 
should get the job.

And as if that did not constitute a big enough obstacle 
to his confirmation, the Reagan administration appears 
reluctant to apply a “ full-court press”  on Lefever’s 
behalf.

Sen Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., a member of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, said Sunday “ something like 11”  
of the panel’s 17 members ’ ’are prepared to vote 
against”  Lefever.

Appearing on NBC’s "M eet the Press,”  Tsongas said 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig is not pushing for 
Lefever's confirmation Tsongas said he has not been 
approached by anyone in the administration “ who is 
supporting this nominee.”

The committee reopens confirmation hearings on 
Lefever this week, with President Reagan still backing 
his controversial choice as assistant secretary of state 
for human rights.

Tsongas was asked if Haig is supporting Lefever.
T think he supports him the way any secretary sup

ports a nominee,”  the senator replied "But there ... 
have been no phone calls made, none of the things that 
would suggest this is really a full-court press.

"1 have spoken to no one ... who was strongly suppor
ting this nominee.”

PLO rep killed
BRUSSELS, Belgium (U P I) — The representative of 

the Palestine Liberation Organization in Belgium was 
assassinated today, shot five times as he left his home, 
police said.

Police sources said Naim Khader, 41, was hit by five 
bullets fired by an unknown assailant. Khader. a lawyer 
with a degree from Brussels University, had headed the 
PLO office in Belgium since its creation five years ago.

The PLO office in Brussels issued a statement saying 
the killers were “ without any doubt the Israeli secret 
services”  and said Khader “ is added to the list of the 
numerous Palestinian victims of Zionist aggression.”  

A person who saw Khader shot as he left his home 
about 9 a.m chased the gunman but he fl$d on foot. 
Police, who were given a detailed description of the gun
man. followed in patrol cars.

Khader came to Belgium ^fter the 1967 Middle Elast 
war and married a Belgian woman. He had already 
worked unofficially for the PLO before he was ap
pointed head of the organization’s Brussels office when 
it was set up in 1976.

< A

Crowd carrying posters and photographs fills 
the UN’s Dag Hammarskjold Plaza Sunday 
during rnasslve rally for Soviet Jewry. Organizers 
said about 150,000 persons attended the event. 
(UPI photo)

Captain removed
TOKYO (U P I) — The Navy stripped the veteran cap

tain of a Polaris missile submarine of his command and 
reprimanded him and another officer for the April 9 
ramming of a freighter that killed two Japanese 
seamen, the U.S. Embassy said today.

An embassy spokesman said U.S. offic ial!^  had 
notified the Japanese government of the action, taxen as 
the result of a continuing Navy probe of the ramming of 
the Japanese freighter Nissho Maru by the USS George 
Washington. They noted the officers can appeal.

“ "The commander of the submarine was relieved of his 
command and was issued a letter of reprimand,”  an em
bassy statement said. “ In addition, the officer of the 
deck was issued a letter of reprimand.”

Military sources said letters of reprimand usually 
block chances for promotion and in most cases, the 
affected officers resign Uieir commissions.

Cmdr. Robert D. Woehl, 41, was skipper of the George 
Washington, the first American submarine to carry 
Polaris missiles, and Lt. Roy Hampton was officer of 
the deck at the time of the ’ ’hit-and-run" incident in the 
East Oiina Sea.

'The Nissho Maru sank within minutes, the 13 sur
vivors in the 15-man crew said. The survivors drifted in 
lifeboats for 19 hours before being rescued and the Navy 
did not report the accident to the Japanese for 36 hours.

Neighbors stunned
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (U PI) -  Her neighbors knew 

Gladys Girgenti as a graying SO-year-oId widow who 
kept to herself. They were stunned to find she was the 
alleged leader of a Ku Klux Klan faction charged with 
scheming to bomb a Jewish temple.

The slightly plump Mrs. Girgenti and her liPyear-old 
son would sit at times on the front porch of their wood- 
.frame home in the late afternoon, but mostly they came 
'and went without chatting to others.

Herman Culbreath, who works at a nearby boat repair 
shop, says the neighborhood of working class people is 
“ fairly quiet.”  The most excitement is usually caused 
by children on their way home from school.

But last week, Mrs. Girgenti was arrested with five 
other people in an alleged scheme to blow up a syn
agogue, a television tower and Jewish-own^ pawn 
shops. For her surprised neighbors, it was a stunning 
blow.

Authorities say the suspects are members of a mili
tant splinter group of the Klan known as the Confederate 
Vigilantes of the KKK.

“ I think a lot of people were just shocked,”  said the 
assistant manager of the National Stor-All Mini 
Warehouse across the street from Mrs. Girgenti’s 
home. “ I think they probably tried to keep as quiet 
around here as possible to avoid raising suspicion.”

Federal agents with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms who searched Mrs. Girgenti's house found 
a .38caliber automatic pistol, a 30^  rifle, a pump- 
action shotgun and anti-Semitic hate literature that in
cluded a poster offering a $48,1X10 reward for Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin.

Cox, Bork to meet
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  In 1973, President Richard 

Nixon ordered the firing of special Watergate 
prosecutor Archibald Cox, and it fell to Solicitor 
General Robert Bork to carry out Nixon’s celebrated 
“ Saturday Night Massacre.”

Today, Cox, a Democrat who served as solicitor 
general under John F. Kennedy, and Bork, a 
Republican, confront each other for the first time since 
that Saturday night in testifying before a Senate sub
committee considering abortion legislation.

Cox, a Harvard law professor and head of the citizens 
group Common Cause, and Bork, a Yale law professor, 
are two of nine law professors prepared to offer their 
legal opinions on a Senate bill that would outlaw abor
tion.

"The bill would decree human life begins at conception 
and grant the fetus all the protections of the 14th 
Amendment. If the bill ultimately is enacted and Itself 
ruled constitutional, it would nullify the Supreme Court 
ruling that had the effect of legalUing abortion.

Other witnesses expected to appear before the Senate 
Judiciary subcommittee on separation of powers were 
Robert Nagel of Cornell University, Baslle Uddo of 
Loyola University, Carl Degler of Stanford University, 
James Mohr of the University of Maryland, William 
Marshner of Christendom College and Victor 
Rosenblum of Northwestern University.

Martha tribute

Lottery

Numbers drawn Satur
day in New England: 

Connecticut daily: 240. 
Maine daily: 595.
New Hampshire daily:

3349
Rhode Island daily: 7200. 
Vermont daily : 782. 
M assachusetts daily 

3872.

Capitol Region nighlights
...... .... . *■ , a .

Checking tasks Transfer sought to  ease cuts
VERNON — Arthur Michals, a member of the 

Board of Education, wants the board to examine 
job descriptions to see if the duties the supervisors 
and department heads are performing are ap
propriate.

Michals said he is interested in finding out if the 
school system is top-heavy with planners and coor
dinators whose duties coincide. He said he thinks 
there is some overlapping of the resposibilities of 
the department chairmen at the h i^  and middle 
schools and the overall academic supervisors.

The administration is in the process of preparing 
a study covering staffing and functions of depart
ment heads and supervisors which might answer 
Michals questions, school officials said. '

Power outage
WINDSOR LOCKS -  A broken pipe caused 

electric shocks and forced the shut-off of electricity 
in two apartments on South Main Street Friday 
night.

A pipe on the second floor in one of the 
apartments, broke in the early evening and flooded 
the kitchen and bathroom and the kitchen and part 
of the living room of the apartment below, town of
ficials said. The water seeped into the wiring and 
children living in the first floor apartment got 
shocks as they walked across the floor.

EAST HARTFORD — Mayor George Dagon is 
asking the Town Council’s approval to transfer 
1458,288 from the town’s reserve account to1>alance 
this year's municipal budget.

The money is ne^ed b^ause of union contracts 
settled this year. It will pay for wage increases for 
firefighters and town employees who are union 
members. It is also needed for pending contracts as 
the police and public works unions are also 
negotiating contracts.

The transfer will leave 9142,000 in the reserve ac
count to last until the end of this fiscal year. The 
council will act on the request Tuesday night.

Group home
GLASTONBURY -  A house on Wickham Road 

is being considered by a regional education agency 
as a group home for high school students.

The Capitol Region Ekiucation (Council has asked 
for a variance from the 2!oning Board of Appeals to 
permit about six special education students to live 
in the home. The bouse is owned by former Town 
Manager Donald Peach.

If the variance is granted the students would live 
in the home and attend the residential Eklucation 
Center In Elast Hartford. The ZBA will consider the 
request at its June 8 meeting.

EAST HARTFORD — The Transporatlnn Com
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce has proposed 
using portions of state and federal taxes on gasoline 
and diesel fuel to jw y for road maintenance to make 
up forcuts in state and federal funding.

Local and state legislators are being asked to 
adopt legislation using the taxes and to consider 
recommendations to Improve mass transportation 
which is also being affected by funding cuts.

Traffic stopper
SOUTH WINDSOR -  About 70 resldenU of the 

area of the proposed Buckland Commons Mall, 
caused a traffic slow-down Saturday to protest the 
building of the mall.

The protest w u  to demonstrate bow traffic would 
be if the sbopptfw center is built. Residents claim 
that the Town of Manchester will benefit nmre from 
taxes than South Windsor will and that South Wind
sor will get the traffic and the pollution.

The mall will be discussed at a public hearing on 
June 16 and 17. The developers are requesting a 
zone change for the site which is on the 
Manchester-South Windsor town lines. The change 
would be from rural, one-acre residential to 
desiipied commercial.
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Sunny and dry today and again Tuesday. High 

temperatures 73 to 78. CTear tonight with lows SO to 55. 
Light northerly winds this morning becoming light and 
variable this afternoon and tonight. Southerly winds 
around 10 mph Tuesday.

Long Island Sound
l,ong Island Sound from Watch Hill, R ,l,, to Mon- 

lauk Point, N.Y.: Southerly winds 10 to 15 knoU this 
afternoon. South to southeast winds 10 to M knoto 
tonight. Fair today. Increasing cloudiness tonight with a 
few showers toward Tuesday morning. Visibility more 
than 5 miles, lowering to 1 to 3 miles in showers and 
patchy fog late tonight. Average wave heights 2 to 4 feet 
this afternoon.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Wednesday 

through Friday:
Massarhuaclta, Rhode Island and Conneclieuli

Chance of showers Wednesday and 'Thursday, fair 
Friday. Lows in the 50s. highs in the 70s.

Verm ont! Showers or thunderstorms likely 
Wednesday. Clearing Thursday. Fair Friday. Warm at 
first. High 75 to 85. Low 55 to 65. Cooler Thursday and 
Friday. High 68 to 75. Low 45 to 55.

Maine, New Hampshire: Chance of rain Wednesday 
into Thursday. Fair Friday. Highs in the mid 80s to mid 
70s and lows in the mid ^  to low 50s.

National forecast
By United Press Intemationsl
City i t  Fcft 
Alt^uerque c 
Anchorage pc 
Asheville r 
Atlanta r 
Billings r 
Birmingham r 
Boston c 
Brwnsvill Ta pc 
Buffalo c 
Chrlstn S.C. pc 
Charrlott N.C r 
Chicago c 
Cleveland c 
Columbus cy 
Dallas pc 
Denver pc 
Des Moines cy 
Detroit pc 
Duluth r 
El Paso pc 
Hartford c 
Honolulu r 
Indianapolis pc 
Jacksn Mss, p c 
Jacksonville pc 
Kansas City pc 
Las Vegas c 
Little Rock pc

Hi Lo Pep Lot Anfelet pc 78 6 6  . . . .
ao 46 .... LoultviUe r 78 64
61 46 .. Memphis r 17 72

85 (B 1.02 Miami Beach pc 88 76 . .
80 67 .51 Milwaukee c 61 46 ....
75 48 10 Minneapolis pc 78 B  . . . .
81 70 .46 Nashville r n 67 01
80 60 01 New Orleam r 88 72 M
n 77 .. New York c 71 60  . . . .
a 41 .. OUahm Cty pc 81 6 6  . . . .
80 72 ...• Omaha pc tt m  ..
88 66  86 Philadelphia c 78 8$
72 50 . . Pboenii pc 88 76
80 40 Pittsburgh c II 42
68 51 Portland Me c 72 42 «
86 69 79 Portland'Ore c 72 81 ....
76 48 .10 Providence c 81 80 .M
80 81 Richmond cy 88 67 .U
68 44 St Louis r 76 64 S
62 51 .... Salt Lake Oty c 78 B  ..
96 60 San Antonio pc 87 72
78 50 San Diego pc 71 68  . . . .
86 72 02 San Francisco c 67 81 . .
74 57 San Juan cy r 77 .81
88 70 04 Seattle c 66 U  ....
97 65 Spokane c 67 B  ....
75 54 Tampa pc i t 71
90 72 Waahlngton pc B B
87 66 WIchlUpc......... . 76 81

PINE BLUFF, Ark. (U PI) -  A life-sized bronze bust 
of Martha Beall Mitchell, with an inscription extolling 
the virtues of truth, was unveiled before 500 hometown 
admirers on the fifth anniversary of her death.

“ She is our biggest tourist attraction,”  Ray West, who 
was a close friend of Mrs. Mitchell, said at the 
ceremony Sunday “ People come here every day to visit 
her grave and her home.”

Mrs. Mitchell, the late wife of former Attorney 
General John Mitchell who said she had learned “ never 
to lie,”  made headlines with her late-night telephone 
conversations with newspaper reporters and her call for 
the resignation of Richard Nixon during the Watergate 
scandal.

“ At a time when the noblest ideals of the nation were 
threatened from within, Martha Beall Mitchell knew the 
truth and wrote it on her lips. It cost her dearly to tell 
the truth,”  J. Howard Ekllngton, the pastor of her 
church in Pine Bluff said.

Almanac

By United Press International 
Today is Monday, June 1, the 152nd day of 1981 with 

213 to follow.
The moon is approaching Ita new phase.
"^e morning star if  Mars.

evening stars are Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and
SatJHIIS,, '  ■'—

Those bornNSP this date are under d e  ggn,pf Gonini. 
English poet John Masefield was bom Jime 1, lira . i 
On this day In history:
In 1912, President James Madison warned Congresa 

war with Great BiiUln wasJmminent. The War o f 1812 
started 17 days later.

In 1964, the U.S. Supreme Court banned prayers and 
Bible teaching in public schools.

In 1973, Premier George Paradopoutos abolished the 
Greek monarchy and proclaimed the country a republic 
with himself as president.
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UAAW chief predicts 
vote to end walkout
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By United Press International
Buoyed by a friendly reception 

from  rank-and-file m iners in 
Alabama, United Mine Workers 
President Sam Church Jr. predicts 
160,000 striking soft coal miners will 
vote to end their 67-day-old walkout.

Church headed today for West 
Virginia, the second state on a six- 
day swing through coal country to 
gather support before Saturday's 
vote on a tentative contract agree

ment reached between tbe UMW 
and the Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association, the bargaining arm of 
the industry.

In northeast Pennsylvania, about 
2,000 hard coal miners were to 
return to work today following their 

\ weekend ratification of a new three- 
year contract. Tbe voted ended a 90- 
day strike against the anthracite 
coal industry.

At a news conference Sunday in

United Mine IWorkers President Sam Church Jr. speaks to dozens 
of Alabama coal miners who showed up for a news conference 
that preceded Church's meeting with UMW District 20 leaders In 
Birmingham, Ala. Church discussed the proposed contract wlht 
the soft coal Industry that will be voted on Saturday and said he 
saw no reason why the contract should not bo approved. (UPI 
photo)

Birmingham, Ala., Church said he 
was optimistic that tbe tentative 
settlement reached FYiday would be 
approved.

A similar assertion made by the 
burly union leader after negotiating 
the first contract proposal defeated 
March 31 proved false. Church now 
says he always had reservations 
about the first agreement because 
of elimination of a clause requiring 
operators to pay royalties on non- 
uiilon coal processed at UMW- 
covered mines.

“ I knew there would be some con
troversy with the non-union coal 
thing,”  Church said. “ Most people 
didn’t know we haven’t been getting 
that much from the royalties. We 
have been having to sue some people 
to get anything.”

The clause, which required coal 
companies to pay into miners’ 
health and welfare funds each time 
they process non-union coal, has 
been reinserted into the new con
tract with royalty payments in
creased from 9L90 to 92.23 a ton.

Ed Bell, president of United Mine 
Workers union District 6 in Ohio, 
said UMW members in his district 
have gotten what they struck for, 
and therefore will support the con
tract.

“ I think the membership will ap
prove it and go back to work. It has 
qu ite a few  things that are 
different”  from the pact that was 
defeated. Bell said.

Church scheduled three different 
appearances hours apart in West 
Virginia today in barnstorming that 
is to carry him to coal fields in 
Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio and Penn
sylvania.

" I  think this is a good contract,”  
Church said. “ I  can’t see any reason 
why they (rank-and-file) would vote 
against it. There’s nothing con
troversial in it.”

Nearly IIX) union members showed 
up for the news conference, but said 
they weren’t sure what answers 
they were looking for.

“ We don’ t even know what 
questions to ask now,”  said miner 
Dennis Gilbert. “ We won’t see the 
contract until Wednesday. I don’t 
think Sam's being here is going to 
matter. The contract will either 
carry itself on its owfi merit or it 
won't pass.”

>i£*

Famous hole
This aerial view of the Winter Park, Fla., sinkhole shows the 
expansion as it grew to engulf several automobiles and a home 
plus part of a swimming pool. Businesses were evacuated along 
the edge when they were threatened on May 12. (UPI photo)

Winter Park sinkhole 
is newest attraction

Government tokescity 
Bangladesh coup ends

DACCA, Bangladesh (U P I) — 
Government troops regained control 
of tbe port city of Chittagong from 
rebels today and captured the leader 
of a three-day bloody coup during 
which President Zlaur Rahman and 
eight aides were assassinated in 
their sleep.

Authorities said President Zia’s 
body was found in a shallow grave 
near the ChitUgong Engneering 
College, about 24 miles outside 
BangUdesh’s major port, and was 
immediately flown to Dacca for a 
state funeral.

Rebel chief Maj. Gen. Manzur 
Ahmed and a number of his sup
porters were captured about 40 
miles southeast of Chittagong while 
they were driving toward the Indian 
border, government sources said.

Manzur’s arrest came after 
government troops regained control 
of Chittagong without resistance 
aixl BangUdesh radio announced a 
990,000 reward for the capture — 
dead or alive — of the coup master
mind.

’The general fled after his troops 
abandoned their posts and fled into 
the bush In the face of an ultimatum 
for surrender, effectively ending the

Chicago transit

President Zlaur

rebellion in Chittagong, 150 miles 
southeast of Dacca, the radio said.

No funeral plans were announced 
for Zia, but offic ia ls  said the 
president’s body would lie in state in 
the capital before it was returned to 
his hometown of Bogra, 180 miles 
northwest of Dacca, for burial.

The coup attempt began in the 
predawn hours Saturday when the 
plotters shot and killed Zlaur and 
eight aides while they slept in a 
government rest house in Chit
Ugong.

Vice President Abdus SatUr, 73, 
.,was sworn in as acting president 

when world of Zia’s death was 
received in Dacca, the capiUl of 
Bangladesh. Sattar was con
valescing at a mlliUry hospiUl at 
the time of Zia’s death but nnade a 
broadcast to the nation saying all 
treaties and agreements with other 
nations would be honored.

The rebellion was led by Maj. 
Gen. Manzur, a former chief of the 
general sU ff who was sacked by the 
president and givea a desk job in 
ChitUgong. Manzur reportedly was 
a leftist who'took a hard line on 
Bangladesh’s troubled relations 
with neighboring India.

W INTER PAR K, Fla. (U P I) -  
The sunburned tourists, their 
children in tow, press against a 
chain-link fence to Uke snapshots of 
Florida’s newest and most natural 
attraction  — the W inter Park 
sinkhole.

It is an ugly site, this 4(X)-foot-wide 
crater partially filled with muddy 
water and the concrete, asphalt and 
wood debris from the buildings, 
s treets and sw im m ing pool it 
swallowed three weeks ago. It is 
also irresistible.

“ We couldn’t go home without 
seeing it,”  said R iU  Lamb of Drexel 
Hill, Pa., accompanied by her 12- 
year-old son Steven who thought the 
sinkhole was “ pretty neat,"

The sinkhole was caused by ero
sion in the limestome aquifer that 
lies below most of Florida. Water 
levels in the aquifer are at an all- 
time low because of drought con
ditions and scien tists say the 

0  r e s u lt in g  la ck  o f s u p p o r t iv e  
‘pressure contributed to the cave-in. 

f  “ I  think this is Florida’s Mount St. 
Helens,”  said another tourist. Dot- 
tie Greco o f San Diego, while posing 
for a picture next to the “ Sinkhole 
Monster”  created by costume store 
owner Dennis Phillips.

Phillips, whose shop is across the 
street from the sinkhole, is doing a 
brisk business in “ Winter Park 
Sinkhole, 1981" T-shirts, Residents 
and tourists buy them at 95 apiece. 
Most, like Robert Hobbs of Warsaw,

Ind., outfit the whole family.
“ We were in south Florida and we 

decided we had to see this before we 
went home. I ’ve never seen anything 
like it ,"  said Hobbs, who bought six 
shirts.

Officer Joe Guastella watches 
over the procession of onlookers 
from a roadside stand complete 
with a lifeguard’s umbrella to shield 
him from the sun. Five policemen

Ugly crater 
draws crowds

and two firefighters guard the scene 
24 hours a day.

He says most of the visitors stay 
behind the fence, but so far 15 people 
have been arrested for breaking 
through, including one 21-year-oId 
man who jumped in the sinkhole “ to 
see what it was like."

“ They come from all over — 
Nevada, Utah, New York .It’s died 
down some, but they come in a 
steady stream day and night,”  
Guastella said. “ You should see it at 
2 a.m. when^ll the bars close.”

Laughable to most, the sinkhole is 
no joke to the people who lost 
property and customers when the

crater opened. Some tried to join the 
fun by holding “ sinkhole sales ' but 
the Attorn line is still showing 
losses. The total damage has been 
set at 92 million.

Roger Holler, a Chevrolet dealer, 
estimates he lost $300,(X)0 in sales 
because of the sinkhole near his lot, 
and Gary Chavez of Imperial Laun
dry and Dry Cleaners says it will 
take a year to make up lost business

“ We were closed for two weeks, 
but the bills didn’t stop coming 
then,”  said (Tiavez, whose store is 
precisely 11 feet from the edge of 
the pit.

Altogether, six businesses were 
evacuated because of the sinkhole 
The worst losses were suffered by 
the German Car Service owned by 
Karl SchoepfUn. Besides the bac.k of 
his garage, five Porsche sports cars 
and a Datsun camper tumbled into 
the pit.

Three of the cars and the camper 
were recovered. The other two cars 
are gone forever — lost in 75-foot- 
deep muddy water, 50 feet below 
ground level.

Now that the worst is over, 
F lo r id a ’ s law m akers are con
sidering helping the city of Winter 
Park. There’s talk of a $400,000 ap
propriation to repair the swimming 
pool ruined in the cave-in, and there 
is proposed legislation to extend 
sinkhole insurance coverage to 
property and businesses.

Mayor makes a list Irish violence
British troops Inspect (he wreckage of a car following an explosion 
of a car bomb in which an army bomb disposal expert was killed 
while trying to defuse the device. The Incident took place near 
Newry In Northern Ireland on a small road In South Armagh, a few 
miles from the border with the Irish Republic. (UPI photo)

CHICAGO (U P I) -  Mayor Jane 
Byrne and key state legislators late 

, Sunday drew  up a lis t o f 10 
suggestions, including an InunedUte 
fare hike a ^  a freeze of labor con
tracts, to rescue the failing mass 
transit system in the nation’s second 
largest city. .

Mrs. Byrne convened Sunday s 
five-hour meeting and a nine-hour 
session Saturday in an attempt to 
avert a colUpie of the six-county 
m ass tran s it system , which 
a l lo c a t e d  Its  la s t  m on ies  
Wednesday.

The Regional Transportation 
Authority, the umbrella agency for 
the area’s mass transit, reserved 
only 93.5 mllUon lor an orderly shut
down.

Tbe mayor said tbe group had 
found some ’ ’common ground”  in 
the funding criais. Iliey  presented 
thair UHiolnt list of suggestions to a 
Mws conferance Sunday night, but 
alraasad the list was merely a

<  -  ' ;

springboard for discussion.
The list was to be discussed at 

state Democratic and Republican 
legislative caucuses In the state 
capital, Springfield, today.

’Three suburban buslines already 
have shut down because of a lack of 
funds. Three commuter railroads 
are expected to stop running by the 
middle of tbe week unless funds are 
forthcoming.

’The Chicago Transit Authority, 
used by an estimated 800,000 riders 
each week day, is expected to sur
vive until at least June 12.

’The list drawn up Sunday Included 
' suggestions for an Im m e^ te  (are 

hike, creation of a metropolitan 
transportation agency to represent 
each county, and a freeie of labor 
contracts until June 1903. Another 
Item suggested revenues be linked 
to operating costs by fixed percen
tages.

“ No one agrees with all the 
points,”  said House Minority Leader

Micahel Madigan, D-Chicago. "The 
list of suggestions are from all (our 
sides.”

’The weekend summit meetings 
also incliuled discussion of reviving 
a proposed tax on oil companies and 
talk about Chicago assuming control 
of mass transit operations within 
the city.

Mrs. Byrne has vowed she will not 
allow the city’s mass transit system 
to come to a halt, and suggested the 
city would take over the system if 
such a criais appeared imminent.

^ n . James "P a te ”  Philip, a 
leading Republican who attended 
tbe meeting, Sunday said suburban 
Republicans might agree to a 
statewide sales tax increase of up to 
a half cent on the dollar to rescue 
the RTA.

’The mayor called tbe summit 
because legislators have failed to 
agree on a financial package to pre
vent an area-wide shutdown of the 
RTA.

IRA claims kill credit
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 

(U P I) — A policeman ws shot dead 
while guarding a mystery hospital 
patient and a B riti^  soldier was 
killed by, a boobytrap bomb in a 
sharp escalation of the war between 
the IRA  and security forces in 
Northern Ireland.

The two deaths Sunday brought to 
22 the number of people killed in the 
three weeks since the death of IRA 
hunger striker Bobby Sands May 5.

In Londonderry, two provisional 
IRA men shot dead by a plainclothes 
British sold ier were given a 
paramilitary funeral.

Thousands of Roman Catholics 
lined the streets of the Creggan dis
trict for the double funeral of 
Charles Maguire, 21, and George 
Maebreartv. 23. Both men were

buried with full IRA “ military” 
honors, including a three-volley gun 
salute fired by uniformed, masked 
IRA volunteers. .

In Belfast, three IRA extremists 
shot and k illed  a part-tim e 
policeman guarding a patient in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital on the city’s 
predominantly Catholic west side.

Th e  30-yea r - o Id  m a r r i e d  
policeman was attacked by two men 
and a woman who escaped, leaving a 
handgun behind, police said. One of 
them had fired the gun at polntblank 
range, hitting the unidentified of
ficer several times.

Police said the identity of the slain 
officer would be released today. 
’They would not divulge the name of 
the patient or why he was being 
guarded for security reasons.

An in te n s iv e  m anhunt was 
ordered in west Belfast. Roadblocks 
checked passing motorists and 
security forces searched dozens of 
houses occupied by IR A  sym 
pathizers, police sources said.

In South Armagh, Warrant Officer 
Michael O ’Neill was killed instantly 
when the boobytrapped car he was 
examining exp lod^. The 34-year- 
old bomb expert was killed just a 
few miles from the road where the 
IR A  detonated a landmine two 
weeks ago, killing five  British 
soldiers.

Security forces sealed the area 
and brought in sniffer dogs to try to 
detect any other hidden bombs.

O’Neill and the policeman were 
the 21st and 22nd fatalities since 
Sands died May 5.
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Task force 
sets meeting 
on Thursday

M A N C H E S T E R  -  The 
M an ch ester Task F o rce  on 
Interracial Relations will hold its 
second m eeting a 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the dining room of the 
Student Center at Manchester Com
munity College.

Manchester residents who are in
terested in improving interracial 
relations, particularly between 
blacks and whites are invited to at
tend.

The meeting will include reports 
from three subgroups in the areas of 
equal employment opportunities, 
edu cation , and black w h ite 
dialogue

The task force last met April 30 as 
a follow-up to the Forum on 
Interracial Relations. Black and 
White: Understanding One Another 
The forum, which was sponsored by 
the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches, Manchester Community 
College. Manchester Herald. 
League of Women Voters. Commis
sion on Human Relations, and the 
Manchester Community Services 
Council, drew over 100 persons to 
hear keynote speakers address 
black white problems and par
ticipate in afternoon workshops

Summer hours
MX M i l  E S T E R  -  The

Manchester Recreation Department 
will offer summer hours for use of 
the Nike Site Rifle Range beginning 
next week. The range will be open 
for public shooting of rifles and or 
pistols on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings from 6 p.m. until 8 p m 
and on Saturdays from 9 a m until 
12 noon The range will be closed 
from July 18 through Aug 22 A 
Recreation Membership card is 
required For further information, 
call 647-3084 between 8:30 a m and 
4:30 p m

Jacob Ludes, principal at Manchester High School, and John 
Topping, a student at the school, were among the participants In a 
Youth in Government Day Friday throughout the town. The student 
leaders and their adult counterparts were hosted at a lunch at the 
Army and Navy Club. Topping served as high school principal 
during the special program. (Herald photo by Burbank)

Youth leaders
Youth In Government Day was observed throughout Manchester 
Friday. High School students assumed duties of various town and 
school leaders during the special program. Adult and youth par
ticipants were hosted at a lunch at the Army and Navy Club, Main 
Street, at the conclusion of the program. (Herald photo by Bur
bank)

MHS students take reins of town
By Pat Courtney 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  The town 
government was in the hands of 17 
high school students Friday mor
ning. and order was apparently 
maintained during their stay.

E l e c t e d  by th e i r  f e l l o w  
Manchester High School students to 
lake over town functions for Student 
Government Day. the group was in 
unanimous agreement at the mor
ning's end that their experience had 
been both interesting and infor- 
matne

The group, which ranged from 
sophomores to seniors, began their

day at 8:30 a m. in the Municipal 
Building, and ended it at the Army 
and Navy Club for a luncheon With 
the town officials whose jobs they 
had taken for four hours.

The e lection  for the town 
manager's job had been a tie, so 
winners Steven Dietz of West Mid
dle St. and Dave Richardson of 
Phelps Road, both sophomores, sat 
amiably together at the luncheon 
head table and agreed that they had 
"really enjoyed" their day. Because 

town manager Bob Weiss was out of 
town for the day, the two accom
panied Public Works Director Jay 
Giles for the morning, touring the 
Lincojii Center, and discussing

iw u r M u v m u ;

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

M ANCHESTER — The organiza
tion is now being put together for a 
fund drive to raise $3 million for the 
expansion program now under way 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Andy Beck, public relations direc
tor for the hospital, said the $3 
million goal was set after careful 
consideration was given to it by 
John DeQuattro, general campaign 
chairman, and hospital officials. He 
said they feel it's a realistic goal 
that the Greater Manchester area 
can handle. The expected cost of the 
expansion program is 326.2 million.

Beck said teams of volunteers are 
being organized to work on various 
aspects of the fund-raising cam
paign.

Phase I of the two-phase expan
sion program is well under way. In 
fact, it's moving ahead of the 
o r i g ina l  schedule ,  M ichae l  
Gallacher, assistant director of the 
hospital said.

This phase includes a new mental

 ̂jiealth center and the addition of two 
f loors above Uie 1970 wing. 
Gallacher said tlie mental health 
facility is due for completion by the 
end of February 1982.

The two new stories will house a 
new maternity department and will 
enable hospital officials to expand 
the number of birthing rooms. The 
area will also include a completely 
equipped operating room where 
Caesareans can be performed. Now 
they have to be performed in the 
regular operating rooms in another 
part of the hospital.

The expansion program will also 
allow the hospital to expand the 
emergency department as well as 
the l a b o r a t o r y  and X - r a y  
departments. This section is 
scheduled for completion by July 
1982

The new mental health facility 
will allow the hospital to replace 
and consolidate the current psy
chiatric facilities that are housed, in 
part, in a former private home 
across the street from the main 
facility. Currently, 11 of the 26 psy
chiatric beds are located in the non-

Manchester public records
Release o f allarhmrnt 

Connecticut Bank and Trust Co. 
against Henry Hurst Jr.
Release o f lien

Dr. Philip Goldenberg and Dr. 
Subrata Basu against Henry Hurst 

Savitt Inc. against Henry and 
Nora Hurst.

Connecticut Bank and Trust Co. 
against Henry Hurst Jr.

Savings Bank o f Manchester 
against Henry Hurst.
(Juilelaim deed

John I. and Deborah A. Hanley to 
Charles G. and Wanda M. Mearmar.

various intricasies of the town's 
water and sewer system.

"We found out what he does all 
day," said Richardson, "and we dis
cussed things like the Main Street 
changes, the HUD suit, the bidding 
procedure for water projects." 
Dietz acknowledged that a career in 
town government "sounds pretty 
good". He liked the drafting in
volved with the Public Works 
department work, and said that he 
had studied drafting already in 
school,

Bliss Blodget, of Knollwood Road, 
a junior, served as controller for the 
day. She began the morning meeting 
with staff members of the Depart

ment of Finance, and went over the 
budget Thomas Moore, to whom she 
relinquished her position at mid
day, The controller's job. Bliss said, 
was “ really interesting" but she 
wasn't dissuaded from her career 
plans — to become an engineer — to 
consider a career in town govern
ment.

Greg Lammy of Spencer Street, a 
sophomore-turned-police chief, ad
mitted that a career as a police of
ficer now looked more attractive 
than before.

But mostly, he said, he just had a 
"great time", riding in a police car 
with Capt. Henry Minor, com
mander of the Patrol Division.

Although there was little crime to 
see first-hand. Lammy said he liked 
meeting other police officers and 
surveying the streets as the police 
do. He'll run for another town posi
tion next year, he says, because he'd 
like to see what other department 
heads do.

Not a ll the students w ere 
strangers to town government, 
however. Doug O'Brien of Horton 
Road served as superintendent of 
parks and cemeteries, but he's a bit < 
more familiar with the town at
torney's post, which is his father's. 
Nonetheless, young O'Brien enjoyed 
his stint with Robert Harrison, the 
actual parks superintendent.

Bond remains $10,000
MANCHESTER -  A Superior 

Court judge last week refused to 
lower bond on .a Hartford man, 
whose attorney characterized him 
as a government informer, after he 
was arrested by State Police on 
Route 2 in East Hartford and 
charged with carrying a weapon in a 
motorvehicle.

Judge Edward O'Connell ordered 
Herman W. Elkins held on $10,000 
non-surety bond while he awaits 
June 18 pretrial hearings.

According to state attorneys, 
Elkins was carrying a loaded .57 
caliber magnum handgun when he

was stopped by police as he headed 
west along Route 2.

The defense said Elkins in the past 
provided information to the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and was 
considered a "very good" source by 
federal prosecutors. Elkins has ad
ditional information which may be 
of use to federal prosecutors, the 
defense said.

At the time of his arrest, Elkins 
was seeking to protect himself 
against persons who wrongly 
believed he had supplied informa
tion which was used against them by 
government prosecutors, the

defense said.
State attorneys said Elkins hadn't 

provided the government with infor
mation “ in some time." although 
the defense said an assistant U.S. at
torney said he was interested in 
following up leads provided by 
Elkins.

In denying the bond reduction, 
O'Connel l  said the f ede ra l  
prosecutors haven't indicated to 
him any interest in Elkins, and said, 
"I'm  not going to sit here and be 
jjangled by the federal authorities."

This sketch of Phase I of the expansion program at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital shows the new mental health facility and the 

Phl3 S© I two new floors being added above the existing special care zone.
I he view is looking from Guard Street, toward the west. The 
architects are Frid, Ferguson, Mahaffey and Perry and Industrial 
Construction Co. is the construction manager.

Hospital plans drive 
to raiseAs million

Wesleyan awards degrees

conforming house. The new building 
will allow expansion from 26 to 36 
beds.

The building program will also in
clude new boiler facilities and some 
other renovations.

The next phase of the program 
will include the renovation of the 
central building which was built in 
1938 and which currently houses the 
maternity department and the west 
wing of the 1948 building will be 
remodeled to meet state codes.

The final part of the program will - 
include the demolition of the 
original building built in 1919. It was 
decided to do this after hospital of
ficials found it would be too expen
sive to remodel it to bring it up to 
safety codes. And finally, the three 
houses the hospital owns, across the 
street, will be tom down to make 
way for more parking facilities.

Fisherman 
leaves jail

MANCHESTER -  A New Bed
ford fisherman arrested here May 
21, charged with threatening a local 
man with a knife was released 
Friday after six days in custody.

David A. A lm eida, 23, was 
released by Manchester Superior 
Court after Assistant State’s At
to rn ey  C o rn e liu s  Shea 
recommended a sentence equal to 
the length of Almeida’s incarcera
tion.

Almeida reportedly was here 
visiting bis estranged wife when the 
incident occurred.

MIDDLETOWN (U P I) -  A film 
director, a journalist, an organic 
chemist and the wife of one of the 
former hostages in Iran have shared 
academic honors at Wesleyan 
University’s commencement.

The liberal arts college Sunday 
handed out diplomas to 625 seniors 
and awarded 108 advanced degrees, 
including six doetprates.

David' Halberstam, author and 
winner of the 1964 Pulitzer Prize for 
his coverage of the Vietnam war a  ̂
a New York Times reporter, was 
among the four honorary degree 
recipients.

Roast 
planned
MANCHESTER -  An 

all-star cast of experienced 
"roasters" will on hand 
June . 2, when the 
Manchester March of 
Dimes conducts its fourth 
Annual Celebrity Roast, 
w i th Tow n M a n a ge r  

-Rob e r t  We iss  the
“ roastee." The full-course 
dinner will be at Willie’s 
Steak House, with a social 
hour at 6:30 p.m. and 
dinner at 7:30 p.m. he 
program will follow.

The list of "roasters”  is 
headed  by J im
McCavanagh, town direc
tor, who will serve as 
master-of ceremonies. The 
others are' Manchester 
Mayor Steve Penney; Matt 
Moriarty Jr., a former 
mayor; Nate Agostinelli, 
also a former mayor and 
now president o f the 
Manchester State Bank;
Bill Johnson, president of 
the Savin gs  Bank o f 
Manchester; and Eleanor 
Coltman, a long-thna 
member of the Manchester 
Board of Eklucation.

Tickets may be obtained 
from McCavanagh and Joe 
H acbey, who are  co- 
chairmen of the event;
Phil Harrison of Harrison’s 
S tationers and S teve 
Werbner in the Municipal 
Building.

In a speech to the graduates. 
Halberstam drew a paral le l  
between the origins of the Vietnam 
war and the presence of U.S. 
military advisors in El Salvador.

"The number in El Salvador is 
small but then so it once was in Viet
nam, too,”  said Halberstam.

"Each advisor who is killed 
becomes, not a rationale for pulling 
out, but a rationale for putting in 
even more advisors and then ground 
troops. Dare we have such short 
memories?”

The author of "The Powers That 
Be”  and ’ ’ The Best and The

Brightest” also urged the graduates 
not to accept "a new fashion in 
America today — a belief that it is 
all right not to be concerned with in
justice and to care less for the vic
tims of our own society.”

Also receiving honorary degrees 
were film director and producer 
Frank Capra, winner of three 
Academy Awards; Louisa Kennedy, 
the wife of ex-hostage Moorehead 
Kennedy who founded an organiza
tion that helped families of the 
hostages, and Max Tishler, an 
organic chemist and emeritus 
professor at Wesleyan.
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Warnings due 
for town lots
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MANCHESTER -  The Parking 
Authority decided this morning to 
print warning leaflets which will be 
placed on cart parking all-day in 
two-hour spaces in municipal 
parking lots.

The St. James parking lot will he 
ewM ially targeted.

The fliers will be placed on the 
cars for a limited time instead of 
tickets, to give motorists fair war
ning they are illegally parked.

The leaflets will not be distributed 
until sometime in early July.

Authority members said the fliers 
will also include notice of municipal 
parking spaces available for all-day 
parking.

The parking au thority  has 
Jurisdiction over municipal parking 
lots, but not on-street parking, 
which is the police‘chief’s respon
sibility.

Auttiority members agreed there 
is a problem with cars illegally 
using short-term two hour parking 
spaces all day. They said there is no 
shortage of all-day parking spaces in 
municipal lots, but they said people

are reluctant to walk to those spaces 
In the farther reaches of the lots.

The more convenient spaces are 
provided primarily for shoppers. 
The all-day spaces are provided 
mainly for employees.

They said it is unfair to allow 
some downtown employees to park 
all-day In two-hour public spaces, 
while others pay for convenient 
private parking.

Authority members noted that 
people who com pla in  about 
Manchester’s parking situation 
should take a look at Hartford, 
where private parking spaces cost 
as much as $60 a month.

But the Parking Authority did 
agree to provide 10 extra parking- 
spaces at the south side of the 
Forest and Main streets parking lot.

The authority also decided this 
morning to hire a part-time summer 
employee at the minimum wage to 
help run the municipal lots.

The summer employee will work 
- 25 hours a week, the authority 

decided.

Manchester water work
Good weather usually finds construction crews busy throughout Manchester 
working on a variety of projects. Here workers are busy on a water project at 
the Interesectlon of Grandview Street and Drescher Road. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

Not keeping with trend

Home building slackens
By Hilary Rosenberg 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  While new 
home construction is soaring 
statewide, recovered from the 
slump of a year ago, home building 
in Sfanchester has declined in the 
past year, according to state 
Department of Housing statistics.

For housing construction in 
Connecticut, 1980 was the slowest 
period since World War II, Charles 
Rotenberg of the planning and 
research division of the housing 
department said.

In March of this year, 756 new 
housing units were built, up 86 per
cent from March 1960, according to 
the latest available statistic. The 
early reports of April building in
dicate the same rising trend, 
Rotenberg said.

"W e ’re doing something right

around here,”  he said. The building 
activity in Connecticut defies a 
slowdown in housing construction 
nationwide, he said.

Rotenberg said he was unsure of 
the reasons behind the surge in 
home building in Connecticut. He 
speculated that mortgage rates 
lower than the rest of the country 
and unseasonably mild weather 
earlier this year accounted for the 
increase.

In contrast to the rest of the state, 
in Manchester home building fell 30 
percent from six homes in March 
1980 to four in March of this year, 
the data related.

Comparing the first quarter of 
1980 to the first quarter of this year, 
the statistics indicate a statewide 
increase in new home construction 
of 21 percent and a 46 percent 
decrease in Manchester.

Robert Murdock, sales manager

for U & R Housing Corp., said the 
company is building only one-fourth 
the homes it was building two years 
ago.

A renewed interest in home 
building surfaced in March but, 
Murdock said, "all of a sudden it 
died out” when mortgage interest 
rates went up.

"W e’ve had to cut our crews con
siderably”  in the past several 
months, he said.

Other builders in the area have 
experienced a similar slowdown in 
home construction. " I t  seems 
s lo w , ”  Ri chard Pe l l e t i e r  of 
Pelletier Builders Inc. said. "W e’ve 
had no inquiries (for new homes) 
from Manchester in the past year.”

Walter Behrmann of Ehrmann & 
Sons Inc. said home construction is 
"not as lucrative as it was." He said 
requests for home renovations are 
up considerable from last year while

interest in home building has 
declined.

While Manchester is experiencing 
a lull in the housing market, sur
rounding towns are dding well, ac
cording to housing department 
statistics.

Glastonbury, Vernon and South 
Windsor have built many more 
houses and condominiums than 
Manchester in the past year, the 
data indicated.

Murdock attributed the slump in 
Manchester to high mortgage rates 
combined with stiff town building 
regulations and high land costs. The 
costs, he said, are "pretty hard for a 
family man to absorb."

Current ly  a new Housing 
Resource Panel is studying these 
the various aspects of home buying 
in Manchester that have contributed 
to a current shortage of affordable 
housing.

Asks for forgiveness

Minister admits mistake

Shane Vendrillo, left and July LaPlante, showed a display of Por
tuguese dolls and costumes at an ethnic fair held Friday afternoon 
at Manchester High School. (Herald photo by Pinto)

OXNARD, Calif. (U P I ) -  A 
minister arrested in a crackdown on 
prostitution tearfully told his con
gregation he used "bad judgment”  
and asked church members to 
forgive him.

A f t e r  the R e v .  E d w a r d  
Rotbenberg, a member of the ad
visory council of Californians for 
Biblical Morality, told his story 
dur ing  the Sunday s e rv i c e ,  
members of the OxMrd Baptist 
Temple rallied behind him without a 
word of dissent.

Tears streaming down his cheeks, 
Rothenberger told the bushed crowd 
of about 400 how be was arrested.

He said he had been ill for several 
days and decided to leave his home 
and go to a store in the shopping 
center. He said a' "voung lady”  ap

proached his car and he rolled down 
the window and begaq talking with 
her.

” I knew tha t  she was a 
prostitute,”  he said. " I  u ^  bad 
judgment and injudiciously said 
things that led her to believe that I 
might be a customer. I never in
tended to go through with it.”

The minister said he drove away 
and was arrested about half a mile 
away. The "prostitute”  was an un
dercover police woman.

Rothenberger was among 85 peo
ple arrested May 15 near the shop
ping center that had a reputation as 
a haven of prostitution. He was 
taken into custody on suspicion of 
"disorderly conduct— prostitution" 
under the California Penal Code, 
booked at the Oxnard Police Depart

ment and released on his own 
recognizance.

Rothenberger, 40, said he has not 
yet been formally charged with an 
offense and that the charge under 
which he was booked was a mis
demeanor.

The minister said he had refused 
to talk to re|x>rters and would con
tinue that stance but he felt he must 
tell his story to his congregation.

"There is a time to run and a time 
to stand." he said. "Last Friday 
(when news of his arrest was dis
closed ) was a time to run and now is 
time to stand."

Rothenberger said he found it “ in
credible" that his arrest has drawn 
national attention and suggested the 
news media had jumped on the story 
b'ecaus^ of his affiliation with

Californians for Biblical Morality.
“ Actually I have never been ac

tive in the council and I have not 
attended any of their meetings in 
the last two years, " he said.

The organizat ion claims a 
membership of I.IXX) pastors and 
5(X),000 church members and calls 
for the eradication of prostitution, 
abortion and homosexuality

"1 find it incredible that this 
matter has been seized upon by the 
media, television, UPI, that it is 
even being printed in Connecticut — 
this matter of a minister in a small 
California town," Rothenberger 
said.

“ I would rather die than em
barrass you and my church 1 ask for 
your forgiveness.”

Main Street project to increase safety
MANCHESTER -  Highway im

provements at Main and Center streets, 
scheduled to get under way late this 
year, will involve realigning the southern 
portion of Main Street with the northern 
stretch of the street.

The measures involved in the project 
will allow traffic to flow in a smoother 
and safer fashion at that intersection, ac
cording to state Department of 
Transportation officials.

In the project, the. three Buildings on 
the southern part of Main Street, 
between East Center and Ford streets, 
will be removed to allow that section of 
Main Street to be shifted east.

The traffic islands at the soij,thwest 
and northeast corners of the intersection 
will be enlarged, while the island on East 
Center Street across from the Southern 
New England Telephone Co. will be 
modified.

Also, new sidewalks will be installed in 
front of Center Congregational Church.

Traffic signals will be changed..(o 
make most traffic movements unop
posed at the intersection and to allow for 
an exclusive walk phase for pedestrians.

Center and East Center streets were 
realigned in a previous road improve
ment project.

aTBralMfiMRghT*
Center reconstruction

This diagram shows plans for reconstruction at the Center where the two sec
tions of Main Street will be brought Into alignment after buildings on the 
aoutheaai corner are torn down. (Diagram based on one by the Connecticut 
Department of Transportation)

t BE OUR GUEST ^
The members of First Church of Christ. Scientist. Manchester. 

Invite you to hear
a free public lecture on Christian Science entitled.

•THE CONSCIOUSNESS OF 
THE HEALING CHRIST”

by John A. Qrant. C.8.B.. a member of 
The Christian Science Board of Lectureship  ̂

to be given In our church edifice

447 North Main Street 
Monday evening June 1. 1981 at 8:00 p.m.

Care for small children will be provided
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Slaying to revive jai alai investigation
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Politicians are afraid of the people
WASHINGTON -  The technology 

of espionage has reached such a 
wondrous state that the United 
States and the Soviet Union regular
ly intercept each other’s most 
secret communications. Yet of late, 
both governments have intensified 
their security routines.

Since they cannot keep secrets 
from each other, who are they 
trying to hide their operations 
from’’ The deep-down truth is that 
both governments are really afraid 
of their own people. They are 
driven, therefore, to draw a curtain 
of secrecy between their internal 
operations and the people they are 
supposed to serve

The millions who compose our 
own permanent government, in 
their heart of hearts, are at odds 
with democracy. They prefer to 
exercise their permeating power 
from the obscurity of the cubicle, 
shuffling government forms and 
issuing edicts

They abhor conflict, which disrups 
the smooth implementation of their 
plans and procedures They em
brace secrecy because what is not 
known cannot be disrupted. They 
scorn party politics, with the 
emotions and harangues and over

simplifications, as irrational.
But in a democracy, the right to 

make the big decisions belongs to 
the people. Thus controversy 
becomes, the seed bed of decision, 
and secrecy frustrates the decision
making process. The differences 
between parties, however irrational 
or elusive, are-the bases of decision.

Nevertheless politicians, once 
they come to power, are inclined to 
adopt the secretive ways of the 
bureaucrats. For the politician in of
fice doesn't want his acts and 
policies to reach the people through 
what he considers the distorting 
prism of the press. What he wants 
known, he would prefer to com
municate directly through more 
tightly controlled mechanisms

In 1976, for instance. Jimmy 
Carter promised to install a people's 
presidency in Washington The good 
ole boy from Georgia said he would 
run "an open government to let our 
people know what our government 
leaders are doing, including the 
president." His Cabinet meetings, 
he vowed, would be thrown open for 
the people to watch.

Carter held one open Cabinet 
meeting; then like the presidents 
before him, he closed the doors, I

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Qo-Round

tried to help him keep his campaign 
promise by publishing the most 
newsworthy excerpts from the 
secret Cabinet minutes.

One of Carter's Cabinet members. 
Joseph A Califano Jr., has now 
revealed how much this upset the 
president In his new book, “Gover
ning America," Calif no writes:

"Jack Anderson had begun oc
casionally to carry excerpts from 
cabinet meeting minutes in his 
column ... Carter told us to treat 
minutes of the cabinet meeting 
with the care that should be given 

high classified documents.’ The 
minutes would be distributed to 
cabinet members marked ‘for your 
eyes only.' he said. ‘We ve got to 
stop Jack Anderson putting in his 
column what's going on at cabinet

meetings.’
"He only whetted Anderson’s 

appetite. I was among those from 
whom the aggressfve columnist 
sought copies thereafter, I refused, 
but Anderson got them somewhere 
else”

For the past quarter century, I 
have published news from classified 
documents. I have been less willing 
than other correspondents to accept 
the government’s right to classify 
whatever it wishes. The practice 
has been for government officials to 
classify incoming information and 
then selectively release only what 
they want the public to know.

High officials, meanwhile, not 
only use their classification powers 
to censor the news but seek added 
restrictions on the public’s right to

know. Under the banner of national 
security, they are now assaulting 
the Freedom of Information Ace 
and clamoring for stricter security 
laws. ,

But unfortunately, no laws passed 
by Congress can stym ie the 
Russians’ all-seeing spy sateliites 
and ail-hearing monitoring devices. 
The laws would merely impede the 
flow of information to the American 
people, not .to the men In the 
Kremlin.

Long before Americans could vote 
directly for their presidents, before 
the vote was given to the poor, 
women, blacks and youths, before 
presidential nominating conventions 
or our present political parties 
existed, the role of the village editor 
and dissenting pamphleteer — as 
monitor, arbiter, critic and rival of 
the politican — was Imbedded as a 
fundamental of the American 
system.

Under this system, the mission of 
the press is to give the people an 
alternative to the official version of 
things, a rival account of reality, a 
measure of which to judge the ef
ficacy of rulers and whether the truth 
is in them.

The language of the Consitiution

A n editorial

Pentagon purchases^ ^ mr
not best decision

While Washington decries the 
condition of an American auto 
industry hard hit by foreign 
competition, the Pentagon is 
buying hundreds of millions of 
dollars worth of foreign-made 
trucks in Europe.

This revelation by the Wall 
S tre e t  Jo u rn a l has  ra ise d  
questions that ought to be in
vestigated.

Rep William S. Broomfield, 
R-Mich said in a House speech 
he "finds it absolutely incredible 
tha t we are  continuing this 
policy inaugurated by the Carter 
Administration," and asked: 

"What justification can there 
be for buying foreign trucks at a 
tim e when we are approving $400 
million in loan guarantees to 
save Chrysler and paying hun
dreds of millions of dollars in un
employment benefits to laid-off 
American autom akers’’" 

Broomfield asked further! 
"How can we possibly defend 
this policy when we are rolling 
back automotive regulations to 
help that industry and pleading 
with the Japanese to cut their 
auto im ports’’"

By 1985, the Army and Air 
Force plan to supplant their en
t ire  f lee t of noncom batan t 
trucks in Europe — over 20,000 
p ick u p s , vans and s im ila r  
vehicles — with models made by 
Volkswagen, Mercedes-Benz, 
BL Ltd. and Italian companies, 
the Journal said.

The P e n ta g o n  c a l ls  th e  
program, which eventually will 
cost $300 million or more, an 
example of cooperation with 
European allies and an improve
ment in m ilitary efficiency.

" I t 's  part of a two-way street 
in military purchases," said one 
official on the staff of Secretary 
of Defense who reported West 
Germany and other U.S. allies 
spend "vastly more money" on 
American-made military equip
ment than the Pentagon spends 
or; products made there.

Other officials said a study 
prior to purchase of the Euro
pean trucks proved they were 
more fuel-efficient than com
parable U.S. models available at 
the time. "Buying them abroad 
also saves on transportation 
costs and makes it easier to ob
tain parts and service.”

When the Carter Administra
tion began the program in a 
small way in 1978, the auto in
dustry tried unsuccessfully to 
block it. Sharply-increased truck 
purchases abroad in the face of 
dom estic industry problem s 
have deepened the controversy.

Whatever m erits of the argu
ment, pro and con, government 
agencies appear to be working at 
cross-purposes. Policies need to 
be clarified. Even at the top 
there may be confusion. Just 
weeks before the April 6 un
veiling of plans,.tp^ jajd the auto 
industry . P re s id en t Reagan 
okayed a defense budget that 
would more than double the a r
m y's purchases of German- 
made trucks this year.

It may be sound practice to 
purchase foreign trucks under 
specific conditions. But this 
should be done as part of an 
over-all policy which takes into 
consideration economic realities 
in this country and the need to 
keep our own industries strong.

M anchester Spotlight

Computer age comes to town

Berry's World

)  (M l b y N t*  Mc

"You're full of self-pity —  I'm hill o f self-pity — 
let's get marriedi"

The town government may have 
been under siege in a Hartford cour
troom recently, but things appear to 
be humming along quite normally 
inside the Municipal Building.

The usually quiet corridors, 
however, have been alive with the 
Sounds of workmen hammering, 
drilling and sawing away to make 
room for the newest innovation to 
come to town government: word 
processing.

As a result of a study done last 
year. General Manager Bob Weiss 
decided to try a pilot program of 
processing for the Manager's Of
fice, the Personnel Department, the 
assistant manager, the Board of 
Directors and the office of the 
budget analyst

The reason?
"We found that a lot of repetitive 

typing gets done here, " said Steve 
Werbner. supervisor of personnel. 
"It really became noticeable last 
year when the Board of Directors 
had a eight or nine month backlog of 
minutes to be typed," he added.

Even though it means new 
training, a wise bet says there’s 
more than one secretary saying 
“hallelujah” at the prospect of no 

^more tedious retyping of zoning 
regulations, forms in the town 
clerk’s office, police department 
forms, and the like.

For the uninitiated, the liberation 
for the clerical workers comes in 
the form of a word processor’s 
"memory” , the feature of this com
puterized Dictaphone equipment 
that allows great amounts of Infor
mation to be stored and recalled as 
needed.

Veteran municipal building 
employees Barbara Mozzer and Sue 
Price will be trained as the first two 
word processors, and both say they 
are really looking forward to their 
new jobs. "It’s going to save so 
much useless typing,” said Sue, who 
adds that she and Barbara will go to 
the Dictaphone company for several 
training sessions In the near future.

The machine itself, interested 
taxpayers, costs $4,460, its keyboard 
another 13,600 and various other

Pat
Courtney

Herald
reporter

needed features bring the total cost 
of acquiring the one unit to — brace 
yourselves — $17,075. Add another 
$1,000 for renovation of the assistant 
manager's office for use as the new 
word processing center, (Charlie 
McCarthy is being moved across the 
hall, next to the information desk) 
and you have the new system in 
place.

"If we can prove it’s cost effec
tive, which I think we can, we’ll then 
look at providing word processing 
for other departments,” Werbner 
said.

An $18,000 pricetag to bring the 
modem age to municipal govern-' 
ment may ruffle a few taxpayers' 
feathers, but odds are Werbner is 
right: town government probably 
will save money, in labor costa and 
in supplies, b^ause of the ever- 
spiraling costs of keeping the con
stituents informed, properly filed, 
and recorded, with reams of paper 
as the main tool.

The 4th annual March of Dimes 
roast has been set for Tuesday, and 
this year General Manager Bob 
Weiss is the one to be taken over the 
coals. Town director and board of 
e d u c a tio n  s e c r e ta r y  J im  
McCavanagh wiil once again be the 
master of ceremonies, at the affair 
to be held at WilUe’s Steak House 
beginning at 6:30 p.m.

“ I t ’s a fun n ig h t ,"  sa id  
McCavanagh, “because it’s all done 
in good taste.” He revealed that 
Weiss would be roasted by several 
individuals, including Mayor 
Stephen Penny, Savings Bank of 
Manchester president Bill Johnson. 
Matt Moriarty Jr., of Moriatry

Bros. Lincoln Mercury^ and Nate 
Agostinelli, president of Manchester 
State Bank. With that illustrious 
crew of roasters, Weiss had better 
be prepared for a laugh filled 
evening, at his expense. Best part is, 
it’s all for a good cause, since the 
evening’s proceeds go to the tidarch 

of Dimes annual campaign.

Assistant assessor Joe Breault 
winds up a long and distinguished 
career in municipal government this 
summer. Now in his 23rd year of 
service, Breault has unofficially an
nounced his intention to retire as of 
July. "That’s a lot of experience 
leaving,” says town assessor 
Richard Vincent. "H e’s very 
thorough, and usually the work Joe 
does, you don’t have to worry a 
about it,” commented Vincent. 
We’ll have more on Joe and his post- 
retirement plans in a future column.

A farewell luncheon was held for 
exiting budget analyst Janet Chayes 
last Wednesday at Willie’s Steak 
House. Ms. Chayes assumed her 
post in January of 1979 and is 
leaving now to accept a position as 
assistant director of Internal 
Budgeting at the University of 
Connecticut.
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— the people, justice, tranquility, 
welfare, liberty -  was intended to 
protect the people from the govern
ment. The language of officialdom
— security, secrecy, surveillance, 
executive privilege — would protect 
the government from the people.

BANKING ON UNCLE SAM: The 
General Services Administration 
had discovered that the Banco de 
Ponce in Hat Rey, Puerto Rico, has 
been Improperly using some adja
cent federal land for the past seven 
years — free. The land is used as a 
parking lot, and GSA estimated the 
bank could have grossed more than 
$150,000 from it over the years.

WATCH ON WASTE: President 
Reagan has brought back a little of 
the pomp and circumstance that 
Jimmy Carter so determ in^y  
banned from the White House. Two 
Marine guards in dress uniform now 
stand on duty in the lobby of the 
executive mansion’s West Wing. It’s 
a far cry from the comic-opera un
iformed guards Richard Nixon in
troduced to widespread amusement, 
but the four Marines who split the 
strickly-for-show guard shifts cost 
the taxpayers about $3,000 a month. 
Copyright, 1981, United Feature 
Syndicate, Inc.
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The shooting of Pope John Paul II 
demonstrates a grim truth about 
violence directed at public per
so n a li t ie s :  The p ro b lem  is 
worldwide; it is by no means an 
American specialty.

It also makes several points about 
the difficulties-in dealing with the 
problem, beyond the obvious one of 
providing-some reasonable degree 
of security for the powerful and 
celebrated without isolating them 
from the public entirely.

The pope was scarcely out of sur
gery before several governments 
with good reasons for taking special 
interest were at discreet odds over 
aspects of the situation other than 
the victim’s condition.

The would-be assasin is a Turkish 
national, wanted for murder at 
home, who spent the last year and a 
half underground In W estern 
Europe. Turkey, making the point 
that it actively sought his apprehen
sion, seems to think the Europeans 
were less active In assisting. In par
ticular Wekt Germany, where he 
was known tb be at one time but 
which was unable to locate him 
despite repeated tips from the 

Turks.
For their part, the Germans say 

they tried. But the fugitive, using 
false names and forged identity 
documents, had the advantage of the 
protective cover provided by the 
more than a million Turks in Ger
many’s foreign labor force. Under 
the circumstances, anyone with any 
skill at all In leading a clandestine 
existence could be expected to elude 
detection In an open society.

A point supported by other in
terested parties. Including U.S. 
SUte Department officiaU charged 
with monitoring teiroiTst activities 
and Interpol, the International 
police organization that is prhnarlly 
an information-exchange operation. 
The latter notes that the «hjMr 
volume of travelers within and 
between countries, with few bmder 
form allUes anym ore, enables 
wanted individuals to move about 
with virtual impunity.

It is a point that doss not Impress 
the Turks, quite likely in part
because theirs Is not an open society 
these days.

Turkey has bean under a military 
govsminaat shioe last Ssptamber 
wbsn the •sueral stappsd In -  for 
tbs third Uma sluoa World War n  — 
to bah Ihs eMUm fovommaot’s 
descent Item democracy Into 
anarchy, Aisaastnatlen of public 
figures and pelltlcal foes bad 
beosme spldamla. Mrtfe between 
rellfleus gmnps »  the dwindling 
OnlsUan mhiartty, MoMema and 
Santa nWMn the majority Moslam 
oommooHy -  was appronebiM dvtl 
war.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Chief 
SUte's Attorney Austin McGuigan 
says he will revive a dormant grand 
Jui7  probe into alleged corruption in 
Connecticut jai alai In the wake of 
the slaying of a former sUte fronton 
owner.

McGuigan said Saturday he had 
been assured by Gov. William 
O’Neill that he would be given the 
resources needed to conduct the 
probe.

Several weeks ago, a separate 
grand Jury InvestlgaUng fixing of 
state lottery drawings was dis
banded because McGuigan said he

lacked money and manpower to con
tinue the probe.

McGuigan indicated the jai alai 
investigation might meet the same 
fate.

”I don’t want a charade,” he said.
But Jay Jackson, the governor’s 

counsel, said McGuigan "will be 
backed up with whatever resources 
he needs. His hands are not tied by a 
lack of resources.”
. McGuigan said the probe now 

would focus on alleged underworld 
Involvement in Connecticut jai alai 
in the wake of the gangland-style 
killing  of m illio n a ire  Roger

Wheeler, former owner of Hartford 
Jai Alai.

Authorities suspect the gunman 
and a getaway driver who fled the 
country club after the slaying may 
have been hired killers.

W heeler, 55, an electronics 
magnate and chief executive officer 
of Telex Corp., was shot to death 
Wednesday following a golf game at 
the posh Southern Hills Country 
a u b  In Tulsa, Okla.

Wheeler was president of WJA 
Realty of ’Tulsa, which owned the 
Hartford Jai Alai fronton until it 
was sold to L. Stanley Berenson in

April.
TTie jai alai grand jury convened 

in February 1979 to probe alleged 
betting corruption in Connecticut’s 
three frontons.

By late 1979, 11 people had been 
arrested and several had pleaded 
guilty to fixing games at the Milford 
Jai Alai fronton in 1977.

Investigators suspected organized 
crime involvement In the elaborate 
betting schemes on the theory in
dividuals gamblers didn’t have the 
money to bankroll the schemes on 
their own.

The underworld link was never

proven, though.
The investigation never got 

beyond the M ilford frontoiL 
although in 1979 federal tax ch ar^^  
were brought against 14 people who 
allegedly were cashing winning 
tickets at Hartford Jai Alai for 
others to avoid paying taxes on the 
winnings.

The suspMts were charged with 
buying winning tickets from 
customers at 90 percent of (ace 
value, cashing them for the full 
amount and then keeping the 
remainder without paying taxes on 
them.

Those arrests stemmed from a 
computer check by the now defunct 
state Gaming (Commission.

Last year the commission began 
an investigation into a partnership 
between Wheeler and three Florida 
dog tracks.

One of the three was owned by 
West Flagler Associates, Ltd. of 
Florida. Jack B, Cooper, who in
vestigators said had a past felony 
conviction for income tax evasibn, 
had an interest of at least 19 percent 
in Flagler.

Backers say gun bill 
is way to save lives

Death scene
The Duchess Patio restaurant on the post Road In Darien at Exit 
13 of the Connecticut Turnpike was the scene of the fatal shooting 
of Darien Police Officer Kenneth Edward Bateman Jr., 34. The of
ficer was answering a burglar alarm when he encountered a 
suspect exiting the restaurant "at 3:25 a.m. Sunday was killed In 
an exchange of gunfire. The ^uspect fled the scene. (UPI photo)

Police seek killer 
of Darien officer

Officer Bateman

DARIEN (UPI) — Police were 
seeking a suspect this morning ig 
the slaying of an eight year veteran 
of Darien’s police force who was 
shot to death Sunday when he con
fronted a burglar at a restaurant.

A white, heavy set man with 
brown hair, was described as the 
killer by a witness to the shooting of 
officer Kenneth Bateman Jr., 34, 
Police Chief John Jordan said.

Bateman was the first police of
ficer ever killed in the line of duty in 
the exclusive Fairfield County com
munity.

Bateman was shot about 3:25 a.m. 
as he responded to a silent burglary 
alarm  at the Dutchess Patio  
Restaurant on the Boston Post 
Road, Jordan said.

As the officer got out of his patrol 
car, he spotted the burglar walking 
out of the restaurant. Gunfire was 
exchanged and Bateman was hit 
once, Jordan said. The location of 
the wound was not known, he said.

Bateman, a native of Stamford, 
was rushed to Norwalk Hospital, 
where he died about 5 a.m.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticut’s new one-year mandatory jail 
sentence for carrying a gun without 
a permit might not be tough by some 
standards, but should save lives if 
only as a crime deterrent, gun con
trol proponents say.

The law and another imposing a 
five year prison term for use of a 
firearm in the commission of a 
felony were signed last week by 
Gov. William O’Neill and take effect 
Oct. 1.

Connecticut’s one-year law, like 
one in New York, allows judges to 
consider mitigating circumstances 
before imposing sentence. In 
Connecticut the judge has to spell 
out in writing why sentence.

Massachusetts’ six-year-old gun 
control law also imposes a one year 
jail sentence for canning a gun 
without a permit. No mitigating cir
cumstances are consider^.

Joanne Arstrong, president of the 
C o n n ec ticu t C o m m ittee  for 
Handgun Control, said the main in
tent was to prevent crimes and not 
necessarily to write the law to in
sure convictions in the courtroom.

“We’re not looking to put a lot of 
people in jail,” she said. “What we 
want is when someone is in a bar 
and gets into a fight they have to 
reach for barsijqol instead of a 
gun.”

The National Coalition to Ban 
Handguns, like other gun control 
lobbies, hopes eventually a national 
gun control law will be enacted to 
bring together the more than 20,000 
federal, state, and local firearm 
statutes across the country.

States have responded to the 
problem in a variety of ways. Some 
license deaiers. Others require per
mits for gun owners. California 
requires a waiting period for 
p u rch a se  of a gun w hile a 
background check is made.

Massachusetts’ gun control law, 
a c c o rd in g  t'6 a s tu d y  by 
Northeastern University in ^ s to n , 
apparently had an effect on major 
crime in that city during the first 
two years it was on the books.

The study found murders com
mitted with guns decreased by 55 
percent in Boston during that period 
while murders with guns in similar 
sized cities decreased by only 23 
percent. Assaults with guns dropped 
by 19.3 percent in Boston. The 
national average was 4 2 percent.

Sen.  How ard  Owens,  D- 
Bridgeport, said the one-year bill is 
important because it breaks new 
iegal ground. The second proposal,

■ which imposes a five-year jail 
sentence for use of a firearm during 
commission of a felony, "was not 
very sigjiificant,” he said.

“There’s plenty of room for plea 
bargaining on it,” he said. “If all of 
th e  r i f l e  a s s o c i a t i o n s  and 
sportsmens’ groups like it, I start to 
wonder. Why are they in love with 
it?”

Owens said ailowing judges to 
consider mitigating circumstances 
when imposing sentence on the one- 
year bill wiii only exempt people 
such as “the guy who forgot to 
renew his permit.”

Police probe death
HARTFORD (UPI) — Police are 

investigating the beating death of a 
ci ty man — H ar t fo rd ’s 16th 
homicide this year.

Police said Angel Colon, 31, died 
Saturday from what was believed to 
be a blow to the head with a tire 
iron.

Angel was found at 9 Wiliard St. 
shortly before 9 p.m. by police 
responding to a report of a person 
being beaten.

He was taken to St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center, where 
he was pronounced dead atout an

houf" and a half later.

Illing play
MANCHESTER -  Illing Junior 

High School will present the play, 
‘‘The P o i n t ’’ in the school  
auditorium at 229 East Middle Turn
pike at 8 p.m. Friday, June 5, and 
Saturday, June 6. Tickets are $1.50 
for students and $2 for adults. The 
play is directed by Mrs. Dale 
Graves.

A N  N U  P O I N T  O F  V IE W

Six die on highways
The Past As Prologue

By United Press International
At least sU people. Including a 

man and his son, died in weekend 
traffic accidents in Connecticut and 
a teen-ager was drowned in a 
boating accident.

S ta te  p o lice  scuba d iv e rs  
recovered the body of Lawrence 
Kinsey, .18, of Ansonia, Sunday 
tight. Police said he drowned when 
a renM  rowboat capsized Saturday 
afternoon on Squantz Pond in New 
Fairfield.

■—Three companions swam to shore 
and were not Injured, but Kinsey ap
parently could not swim, police 
said.

Brian Davis, 24, of New Haven 
died early today from Injuries suf
fered in a motorcycle accident. 
Police said Davis apparently lost 
control of the vehicle on Townsend

Two new 
added to

HARTFORD (UPI) — For the 
first time since World War II, two 
new banners have been added to the 

/historic collection in the Capitol’s 
v. Hall of Flags.

Seven Gold Star Mothers gathered 
tearfully in the marble alcove Satur
day— tte  traditional Memorial Day 
— to donate the organization’s gold- 
emboaaed banner and the U.S. flag.

Their president said the organiia- 
thm could no longer affwd the $80-a- 
year bill to Insure the flags.

"It’s  very expensive when you 
consider we only use the to g s once a 
year — at our convention, u ld  
Margaret Dupuis of Southington.

In the past, members had carried 
the togs in Memorial Dw and 
Fourth of July parades. Today, 
though, Connecticut’s 125 Gold Star 
mothers -  who have lost sons in 

■ four w a r s - a r e  mostly elderly .and 
no longer march, said Mrs. Dupuis.

*T drove in a parade last week,” 
said June Anderle of South Windsor, 
another Gold Star other. “None of

Road in New Haven and slammed 
into a guard rail.

He was prounounced dead on 
a r r iv a l a t V ale-N ew  Haven 
Hospital.

Fernand J. Cormlej*, 39,. of 
Winsted, and his son Mark, were 
killed Saturday night in their 
hometown when their car veered off 
Route 44 and slammed into a utility 
pole.

’They were pronounced dead at the 
scene about 9:30 by Litchfield Coun
ty Medical Examiner Dr. Ernest 
Izumi.

John Armentrout, 35, of Athol, 
Mass., died Saturday when his trac
tor trailer rig apparently went out of 
control on a slick Interstate 84 and 
rolled over. Armentrout’s truck, 
bound for Boston, was carrying a 
cargo of packaged egg noodles.

which spilled onto the highway after 
the accident about 6:30 a.m.

It took officials more than four 
hours to clear the highway.

Michael R. Pollack, 22, of Ginton, 
died when his motorcycle collided 
with a pickup trip at the intersection 
of Routes 148 and 81 in Killingworth 
about 11 p.m. Friday.

’The truck’s driver, Richard M. 
Darian, 23, of Killingworth, was not 
injured.-

' (^nevieve M. Czepiga, 49, of East 
Haven, was killed about 3:34 a.m. 
Saturday when the car she was 
driving left Route 17 in Durham, 
jum p^ a guardrail and struck a 
tree.

She was pronounced dead at the 
scene by Dr. Charles Chace, assis
tant state medical examiner, police 
said.

memorial flags
I

state's collection
us can really march anymore.”

In recent years, the flags, worth 
about $450, have been s t o ^  in the 
president’s home.

Mrs. Dupuis wrote to Gov. Ella 
Grasso last year, explaining the 
organization’s predicament and in
quiring whether the state would 
accept them lor the collection.

"Siw though it was a beautiful 
idea,” Mrs. Dupuis said of Mrs. 
Grasso, who died in February.

David Ogle, director of legislative 
management, said the flags were 
the first placed in the Capitol collec
tion since World War n  and the first 
flags that were not carried in battle.

The wom en, including the 
organization’s oldest member — 
Miimle Zwlcker, 87, of Hartford — 
stood solemnly in a comer of the 
hall as Ogle placed their togs in a 
SO-foot h i^  oidi display case beside 
dozens of fading ^  brittle Gvil 
War banners.

“Not only on Memorial Day but 
every day Americans cherish the

sacrifice your sons made,” Ogle told 
the women, whose eyes brimmed 
with tears.

” I think our flags look just 
beautiful there,” said Mrs. Dupuis.

Man held on bond
WEST HAVEN (UPI) -  A man 

who barricaded himself in his apart
ment for an hour and fired pistol 
shots out a window was held today 
on $50,000 bond, police said.

No injuries were reported.
Officials said John P. Gagain Jr., 

28, began firing a 9mm Mauser Sun
day and threatened police.
- Tear gas was fired into the apart
ment, forcing Gagain to a balcony 
where he was disarmed, police said. 
He was charged with reckless en- 
dangerment, threatening and Illegal 
discharge of firearms.

Gagain was to be arraigned today 
in Superior (}oUri.

As we see it, a responsible utility not 
only produces energy, it encourages its 
conservation as well. For that reason, 
Northeast Utilities has, for many years, 
taken a leadership role in energy 
conservation.

For example, a year before the oil 
embargo of 1973-74, NU established 
an Energy Management Services 
Departrnent to advise and assist 
customers in conserving energy. Since 
1978, we’ve sponsored National Energy 
Watch, a broad energy conservation 
program, throughout our service 
territory. Further, since 1979, we’ve 
been the largest contributor to, and 
participant in, CONN SAVE—a highly 
successful nonprofit home energy audit 
program to help Connecticut residents 
cut energy bills. And this January, a 
companion program (Mass-Save) was 
introduced in Massachusetts.

All of these continuing activities 
are prologue to the Northeast Utilities 
Conservation Program for the 
1980s and 1990s. Or, more simply, 
NU80s/90s.

NU 80s/90s is the boldest, most 
comprehensive and most cohesive 
energy conservation program ever 
offered in our service area. NU 80s/90s 
addresses two essential objectives.
Firstly, to drastically reduce our region’s 
dependence on expensive and unreliable 
imported oil. Secondly, to help our 
customers reduce their dependence on 
oil and conserve energy...and their 
hard-earned money.

NU 80s/90s features an array of 
customer awareness, assistance and 
incentive programs. Programs such as 
"Operation WARM,” in which aerial 
thermography overflights of densely 
populated cities and towns pinpoint 
heat loss from individual homes and 
buildings. And "Operation Wrap-Up 
and Turn-Down” to provide assistance 
in insulating water heaters (at the cost

of materials) and turning down 
•thermostats.

On the "supply” side of the energy 
equation, NU 80s/90s would reduce 
NU’s dependence on oil-generated 
power from 47 percent of our total 
generating mix to 10 percent, or less, 
by 1987. This is essential because 
imported oil is both unreliable 
(remember the 1973-74 embargo?] 
and expensive. Since 197 3, for example, 
the price of a barrel of oil has risen from 
$5 to nearly $40. And by 1993, we 
estimate that same barrel of oil will - 
cost $138.

Obviously, we can only reduce our 
oil dependence by utilizing nonoil 
energy sources—such as nuclear power. 
The completion of our Millstone 111 
nuclear unit by 1986, and the retention 
of a substantial ownership in that 
facility, are major factors ip this aspect 
of NU 80s/90s. (Ownership is vital: 
For every KX3 megawatts of this unit 
which we must sell, we will have to 
bum an additional one million barrels 
of oil each year.)

But nuclear pxDwer isn’t the only 
answer. For example, we propose to 
convert .eight oil-fired generating units 
to coal. We also propose to add 
additional power from hydroelectric, 
solar, wind, refuse-derived and 
cogeneration sources.

What would all this accomplish? 
NU 80s/90s is expected to save nearly 
200 million barrels of oil, and 6 billion 
customer dollars, in the next 12 years 
alone. That translates into a 12-year 
savings of $1,600 for each residential 
customer using 5CX) kilowatt-hours of 
electricity p>er month.

N U ’s conservation program is 
ambitious, but it is achievable. Its 
success will require the broad-based 
participation, coopjeration and support 
of the general public, political 
leadership and regulatory agencies.
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GOP chief 
backs Bush 
for Senate

HARTFDRD (U P l) -  Republican 
State Chairman Ralph Capecelatro 
said today that he, unlike Sen. 
Lowell Weicker, believes Prescott 
Bush has more going for him as a 
potential candidate than his last 
name.

Capecelatro, who called a news 
conference to announce he's running 
for a second term as state chair
man, said Bush is "intelligent" and 
has done an "excellent”  job as GOP 
state finance chairman

Bush, a Greenwich businessman 
and brother of Vice President 
George Bush, might challenge 
Weicker for the Republican U.S. 
Senate nomination in 1962. Weicker 
said last week his only qualification 
was his last name.

"He (Bush) understands money, I 
know that," C)apecelatro said. " I  
think Prescott Bush is more than the 
vice president’s brother.”

Capecelatro, who will run unop
posed for re-election  at the 
Republican State Central Committee 
meeting in New Haven June 23, also 
said he will support whichever can
didate emerges from a primary.

Primaries are likely to be held in 
the 1962 Republican runoff for the 
gubernatorial and U.S. Senate 
nominations.

Last year Capecelatro took no 
position when Republican James 
Buckley won a primary for the U.S. 
Senate against Republican former 
state Sen. Richard Bozzuto. He said 
this time he will support whomever 
wins the primary.

" I  think that was a misteake, " he 
said of his neutral stance in 1960.

t f l

Trestle fall 
kills woman!

MANCHESTER -  A 37-year-old 
Manchester woman died ^turday 
night of injuries suffered when she 
fell off a train trestle over the 
Hockanum River, police reported.

Brenda A. Barrett of 412 Hilliard 
St. fell off the 80-foot-high trestle 
near Loomis Street sometime 
between 9 and 10 p.m. , police said.

A male companion who witnessed 
the fall reported the incident to 
police, police said.

Forty-five firefighters combed the 
area searching for Ms. Barrett, 
finally finding her face down in the 
river about 1,000 feet from the tres
tle, fire officials reported.

Efforts were made to rescusitate 
Ms. Barrett at the scene, police 
said, but she was pronounced dead 
on arrival at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

According to fire officials, Ms. 
Barrett suffered head and back in
juries and a heart attack.

An investigation into the incident 
is continuing, police said.

!Meen charged 
with murder 
in Middletown

MIDDLETOWN (U P I) -  A teen
ager faced arraignment today in 
Superior Court jn the slaying of a 
man police have identified as Peter 
Taylor, 31, of Middletown.

K a s to  B. M a b e ry , 16. o f  
Middletown, was being held Sunday 
on |100,(X)0 bond following his arrest 
Saturday for the murder of Taylor, 
whose l ^ y  was found Friday night 
in the parking iot of the Bayberry 
Crest Apartments.

Police said Taylor was identifiM 
Sunday.

Police found the fully clothed body 
while investigating a complaint of 
someone tampering with a motor 
vehicle.

An autopsy performed at the chief 
state medical examiner’s office in 
Farmington showed the victim died 
of a single stab wound in the neck.

Mahery had dropped out of 
Middletown High ScIim I in January 
and was attending adult education 
classes at night in the city, accor
ding to school Principal Edward 
Pebota.

Pebota said the young man was 
expected to return to school in the 
fall.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (U P I) -  The sUte 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast moderate air 
quality across Connecticut for today 
and reported the same conditions 
for Sunday.

Public records
Who’s baying and selling proper- 

M  Who’S putting up a new talldlng? 
w lw ’s getting married? Only The 

■eater t e a

WASHINGTON (U P I ) -  The 
Supreme Court agreed today to set
tle a national'controversy over 
whether local governments may ban 
the sale of drug-related accessories 
known as "paraphernalia”

The justices will hear an appeal 
by a Chicago suburb challenging a 
federal appeals court decision 
striking down a law that banned the 
sale of drug accesso ries  to 
juveniles.

At least 10 states and scores of 
municipalities have passed anti- 
paraphernalia ordinances that 
generally seek to put "head shops"
— stores that sell drug accessories
— out of business.

The laws have created an enforce
ment nightmare because many 
items listed as paraphernalia — 
cigarette rolling papers, scales, 
spoons, water pipes — are legal 
when sold at other types of stores.

Many of the laws are based on a 
national "model" ordinance drawn 
up in 1979 by the federal Drug En
forcement Administration. But the 
current test case, which came from

the village of Hoffman Estates, 111., 
was not based on the DEA model.

The DEA model suggests criminal 
p en a ltie s  fo r  possession  of 
paraphernalia by adults and 
juveniles. The Hoffman Estates or
dinance. however, only bans drug 
accessory sales to minors and 
grants licenses for its sale to adults.

Hoffman Elstates-passed its law in 
1978 and it was promptly challenged 
in federal court by a record store. 
Flipside Hoffman Estates. A federal 
district judge upheld the ordinance 
but the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals reversed, concluding it was 
“impermissibly vague on its face”
The problem, the appeals court 

found, was that the ordinanc con
tained "no ascertainable standards 
for enforcement" by police and 
judges. ^

"We find that there doe exist a 
genuine (tenger that enforcement of 
this ordintnce will be used to harass 
individuals choosing lifestyles and 
views different from those of the 
majority culture," the court said.

Marijuana garden 
raided by police

I ot record
-aid telU you in daily

MANCHESTER -  A 23-year-old 
Manchester man was charged with 
illegal cultivation of nurijuana and 
illegal sale of drugs Satui^y after 
police found marijuana plants and 
amphetamines in bis apartment at 
226 Center St., police reported.

William A. Garrity was held over 
the weekend on fSOO ball and taken, 
to court for arraignment on the 
charges, police said.

PoUce said a nine-year-old son of 
a neighbor of Garrity’s found a 
marijuana plant in a pot behind the 
building Garrity lives in. In an in
vestigation, police found marijuana 
plants In pots outside Garrity’s 
building and in his apartment as 
well as marijuana plants and 
amphetamines in plastic bags.

Also this weekend police handled 
a one-car accident on Taylor Street 
in which the driver, Brent Qyr, 23 of

, Vernon suffered minor injuries, 
police said. Police said was 
driving a sedan west on Tajtlor 
Street when the vehicle traveled left 
of center and struck a utility pole.

Cyr was charged with driving with 
a suspended license and driving 
after drinking in connection with the 

, accident, police reported.
In other police news thi^eekend, 

Robert Knight of 321 KekieyiSt. 
reported his nnail ' box had been 
blown up at about 2 a.m. Sunday 
morning,, police said. Police said 
there were no suspects in the case.

A car owned by Edwin Songailo of 
208 Charter Oak Street was reported 
stolen from his home some time 
between late Friday night and 
Saturday morning, police said. The 
car bad been unlocked and the keys 
left in It, police said. /

Demolition of buildin 
ushers in final phase
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  As the last 
phase of a building expansion 
project for the Manchester Child 
Guidance Clinic, demolition equip
ment moved in today to raze the 
original 1827 house that served as 
clinic headquarters from 1964 until a 
3,200 square-foot addition was con
structed in 1972.

The clinic, a non-profit mental 
health agency, was Incorporated in 
1959 and had as its  f i r s t  
headquarters, offices at 4 Haynes 
St.

The clinic is supported in part by 
the Division of Community Services 
of the state Department of Mental 
Health and also gets support from 
the several area towns It serves —

besides Manchester they are: An
dover, Bolton, Columbia, Coventry, 
Ellington, Hebron, South Windsor, 
SUfford Springs, Stafford, Tolland 
and Vernon.

A few years after the clinic’s In
corporation the Board of Directors 
realized that clinic services would 
soon outgrow the original site and 
made the move to the old house at 
317 N. Main St.

In 1974 the original house was 
renovated for a special education 
preschool program which opened in 
1974 specifically for auUsUc and 
socially-emotionally maladjusted 
children.

The clinic also serves as a training 
center each year for from four to six 
graduate students interning in social

work, psychology and special educa-' 
tion.

During 1979B0 the Board of Dlrec-1 
tors, under the guidance of 
volunteer director, conducted afi 
building fund drive to raise more!? 
than $400,000 needed for a new wing T 
which will give the clinic 7,000 j 
square feet. This new wing will 
house a larger preschool program, a 
conference room and additional o f- . 
flee space.

Construction work on that wing is 
just about completed as the fhul 
phase, the tearing down of the old 
bouse, gets under way. Clinic of
ficials have expressed the hope that 
the entire new. and renovated area 
will be completely occupied by 
September.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Olson of North Haven, stained glass artists, 
are framed by some of their creations at the annuai Arts and 
Crafts Show Sunday in Center Park. The show was sponsored by 
the Manchester Art Assocldtion. (Herald photo by Burbank)

Mill district fire exercise 
draws area firefighters

M ANCHESTER -  F ive  fire  
departments brought 95 firefighters 
and nine pieces of equipment to the 
site of the old Hilliardvllle Mills 
Sunday to simulate a major struc
tural fire.

"Overall, it would have been an 
extemely difficult, costly fire, but it 
was an excellent drill," said Tom 
O’Marra, public relations represen- 
tatieve for the Eighth District Fire 
Department which coordinated the 
drill.

The.call camo at 1:07 p.m. Sunday

informing the fire department that 
parts of two buildings in the old 
mills, located on Hilliard Street 
near Adams Street were on fire.

The exercise, designed to check 
the c o o rd in a t io n  am ong 
departments, started "with diver
sion", O’Marra said, when the in
itial call gave the wrong address. An 
alert firefighter noticed the dis
crepancy and directed the engines to 
the right area.

The drill showed that the depart
ment had an adequate flow of water

from  the town su pp ly , the 
Hockanum R iver and a small 
stream nearby.

"Because we discovered things 
that could be done better, we con
sidered it a successful drill and 
training operation," O’Marra said.

Responding fire  departments 
were the Eighth District, 
Town of Manchester, Town of Ver
non, Bolton, and Wilson, covering 
for South Windsor which was 
scheduled to participate, but was 
unavailable.

Obituaries

Dick Teller, a woodworker who specializes In decorative plaques 
and mirrors, was one of the exhibitors at the annual Arts and 
Crafts Show Sunday In Center Park. (Herald photo by Burbank)

Court wili review 
paraphernalia law

Nellie W. Leklng
D A R IE N  -  Mrs. N e llie  W. 

Laking, 75, of 83 Buttonwood Lane, 
formerly of Manchester and 
Marblehead, Mass., died Friday in 
Stamford Hospital.

She was the widow of Edwin N. 
Laking.

She was bom in Manchester, Feb. 
14, 1906, daughter of the late 
Cornelius and Nora (Renn) Foley 
and had lived in Marblehead, Mass., 
for most of her life.

She leaves a brother, Cornelius R. 
Foley of Manchester, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Alexander Manchuk 
and Mrs. Walter Scadden, both of 
Manchester. She also leaves a 
daughter, one other brother, one 
other sister and two grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
morning at 10 in St. Thomas More 
Church, Darien. Burial will be in 
Marblehead, Mass. There will be no 
calling hours.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the American Cancer Socie
ty-
Flora B. Dunphy

EAST HARTFORD -  Flora B. 
Dunphy, 87, of 101 Connecticut 
Blvd., died Sunday at Hartford 
Hospital. She w A  the widow.of 
Waldo L. Dunphy.

Funeral services will' be held 
Thursday at Duncal Funeral Home, 
Main Street, Mars Hill, Maine. 
There are no calling hours. Holmes 
Funeral Ho;ne, 400 Main St., 
Manchester, has charge of local 
arrangements.

Dr. Raymond T. Houla
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Dr. Ray

mond T. Houle of 564 Main St., died 
Saturday at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center. He was the husband 
of Marguerite (Clark) Houle.

Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday at 8:15 a.m. from the 
Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 Main 
St. with a mass of (Christian burial at 
9 a.m. at St. Francis of Assisi 
Church. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m.

Charloa W. Ruoaoll
EAST HARTFORD -  Charles 

W. Russell, 84, of 101 Connecticut 
Blvd., died Saturday at his home. He 
was the husband of Viola M. 
(Elchler) Russell.

Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday at 11 a.pi. at the Newkirk & 
Whitney Funeral Home, 776 Far
mington Ave., West Hartford. 
Friends may call today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Margorol L. StHos
M A N C H E S T E R  -  M rs . 

Margaret L. (Busch) Stiles, 84, of 
41-D {lase Drive, died S a tu ^ y  at 
Rockville General Hospital. She was 
the widow of Shirley Stiles.

She was bom in New Hartford, 
N .Y . and had l iv e d  in the 
Manchester area most of her life. 
Before her retirement she was 
employed by Arrow-Hart-Hegeman 
Co. of Hartford. She was a member 
of Calvary Church of Manchester, 
the West Hill Garden Social (Hub 
and the Manchester Senior Citizens.

She leaves several nieces and 
.nephews. Funeral sen^ices were 
held today at Rose Hill Funeral 
Home. <■

W. Kurt Barthold
VERNON -  W. Kurt Berthold, 

76, of 11 Crown St., died Saturday at 
a local convalescent home. He was 
the husband of Margaret (AmEnde) 
Berthold.

Private 'funeral services and a 
Masonic service will be held at the 
Ladd Funeral Home, 19 Ellington 
Ave. There are no calling hours. 
Donations in his memory may be 
made to F a ye tte  Lodge 69, 
Rockville.

Andrew J. Welch
EAST HARTFORD -  Andrew 

"Bunny”  J. Welch, 65, of 44 Church 
St., died Sunday at his home. He was 
the husband of Dorothy A. (Ludlam) 
Welch. He had worked at D ^n  
Machine in Manchester for the past 
25 years.

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday..at.6:T5 a.m. from the 
Callahan Funeral Home,'-UKItl Main 
St., East Hartford with a mass of

Christian burial at 9 a.m. at St. Rose 
Church. Calling hours are Tuesday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.'

Tamara A. DuMouchel
MANCHESTER — Tamara Ann 

DuMouchel, 32, of 97 High St., died 
Saturday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the wife of Robert 
A. DuMouchel.

She was bora in Hartford and had 
lived there most of her life before 
moving to Manchester eight years 
ago. Sie had been employed as a 
practical nurse In the East Hartford 
and Hartford areas. She was a 
m em ber o f the F u ll G ospel 
Interdenominational Church of 
Manchester.

Besides her husband she leaves 
tw o d a u g h te rs , M an esseb  
DuMouchel and Dawn DuMoudiel, 
both of Manchester and a brother, 
Russell MaePherson of Manchester.

Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at the Full 
Gospel Interdenominational Church, 
Main Street. Burial will be In 
Buckland Cemetery. Friends nuy 
call at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St., today from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m. Memorial donations may 
be made to the Mission of the. 
Interdenominational Church.

Correction
M A N C H E S T E R  -  In  the 

obituary notice for George M. 
Danks, 67, of 12 Bruce Road, in 
Saturday’s Herald, the name of his 
m o th e r , 'M arth a  ' D anks o f 
Middleborough, Mass, was omitted.

The funeral services were held 
today.

In  M em orium
In loving memory of Josephine 

Salvatore, who passed away June 
1st, 1971.

Since you have left us,
A day never passes wishing you 
were still with us.

Sadly missed, g
Domenlca and Dominick Camposeo

Fire calls
Manchester

Friday, 10:31 a.m. —car 
fire. Interstate 86 east- 
bound in Veraon.fElighth 
District)

Saturday, 10:32 a.m. 
—Alarm, Progress Drive. 
(Town)

Saturday, 12:11 p.m. 
-G as washdown, Blssell 
and Main streets. (’Town) 

Saturday, 1:20 p.m. 
—Alarm, no fire, P a a ^  
and Main streets. (Too) 

Saturday, 2:22 p.m. 
—Alarm, Bra 2014. (Town) 

Saturday, 5:27 p.m. 
—Medical call, 444 Center 
St. ( ’Tbwn)

Saturday, 5:53 p.m. 
-Public service call, MO 
E. M id d le  Tn rn p iko . 
(Tbwn)

S a t u r d a y ^ :50 p.m.

—Medical call, 75 Center 
St. (Town)

Sunday, 11:35 a.m .
> —Millers’ Falls, no fire. 

(Town)
Sunday 3:06 p.m. —Car 

fire, Wadsworth and Main 
streets. (Town)

Sunday, 4:15 p .m . 
—washing machine, 275 
Redwood Road. (Town) 

Sunday, 10:05 p.m. 
—Woman fe ll o ff  train 
bridge near Fleming Road. 
( E l ^  District)

Sunday, 11:01 p.m. —Oil 
burner malfunction, smoke

iRllBEliT J. SMITH, Inc.

1114

6 4 9 - 5 2 4 1 .

,M  B. C BBlor U m i
r .C t

in house, 00 Cushman 
Drive. (Eighth District)
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Indians reach region finals

Applause
Helmeted Don SumIslaskI has smile on his face and gets con
gratulations from teammates Bob PIccIn (with shin guards) and 
Joe Chetelat (17) after scoring for Manchester. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

Wemmell paces Tribe scoring

Kittredge captures 
1,500 in state meet

One state championship was 
brought home by East Catholic High 
at Saturday’s state Class L ’Track 
Cham pionship M eet hold at 
Windham High in Willimantic.

Eagle sophomore Steve Kittredge, 
laying back for the first two laps, 
took the lead for good and won easi
ly the 1,500-meter run with a time of 
4:06.0. He won by four seconds.

"W e knew coming into the race he 
had a couple of seconds on the other 
qualifiers from the sectionals,”  
offered East Coach Ray GIguere.

East took eighth place in the team 
standings with 22 points. Rippow- 
man of Stamford and -Darien High 
shared team honors with 53 points.

’The Eagles’ David Barry turned 
in a personal best 1:57.9 trailing 

’ Hand High’s Jeff Abbott, who bad a 
1.57.3 clocking. Abbott took the lead 
at the start\a^ had a 20-yard lead at

the start of the bell lap with Barry 
closing to within two to three strides 
at the finish.

A lso, E ast’ s Ron Adams, a 
freshman, took fourth place In the 
3,000-meter run with a time of 
9:25.1. J

All three Eagles qualified for 
Saturday’s State Open Meet to be 
held at Conard High in West Hart
ford starting at noon.

Manchester High shared 11th 
place In the team standings at Satur
day’s state Class LL Meet at Hall 
High in West Hartford with 24 
points. Hartford Public took team 
honors with 53 points.

In d ia n  sop h o m o re  Butch 
Wemmell paced the scoring with a 
pair of second placements. He took 
runrar-up honors in the high jump 
w its  a leap of 6-feet, 4-inches, 
trailing only Hartford Public’s Fred

Matsos who had a winning jump of 6- 
feet, 8-inches.

Wemmell took second in the long 
jump with a leap of 6.40 meters, 
equivalent to 21-feet. The winning 
effort of Darrell Wiley of Norwalk 
High was 6.43 meters.

Manchester’s Dave DeValve 
(9:11) and Mike Roy (9:13) were 
thinF and fifth respectively in the 
3,000-meter run, taking by Xavier’s 
Ron Cozean in the winning time of 
9:04.22.

Two other Indians qualified for 
the State Open Meet. Peter Murphy 
was seventh in the 800-meter .ran 
with a time of 2:02 to advance while 
Scott Smith was seventh in the pole 
vault, clearing 12-feet. Smith, who 
has been slowed recently by in
juries, is defending state Open 
champ. • .

r

Yankees didn't laugh 
at Indians' B&B men

CLEVELAND (U P I) -  “ Barker 
& B an n ister”  sounds lik e  a 
vaudeville team, but the New York 
Yankees weren’t laughing at their 
antics Sunday.

With Len Barker scattering six 
hits and Alan Bannister getting 
three hits, including Is first homer 
of the year and a pair of RBI, the 
Cleveland Indians rolled to a 7-2 vic
tory over the Yankees.

" I  had a pretty good fastball 
today, and I was really concen
trating out there,”  said Barker. 
“ We haven’t been scoring many 
runs so it makes you concentrate 
more.

“ This is the best start on a season 
,1 have ever had. 1 have bad eight 
starts with five complete games, 
and I went eight innings once,”  
added Barker, who picked up his irst 
victory since his p ^ e c t  game May 
U.

It was also the hard-throwing 
right-hander’s flrst career victory 
over the Yankees after five losses. -

"1 am throwing everything over 
the plate now, and I  am getting my 
change-up over to keep the hitters 
off balance,”  said Barker. “ We had 
to win this game, eq>ecisllly after 
three losses.^’

Bannister’s run-scoring doable 
a three-run second Inning 

i New York starter and loner 
Rady May, 4-4, and the Indiana No. I 
utility man ended the scoring with a 
solo shot into the leftflsld stands in 
the sixth.
.The homer was Bannister’s first

since June 23. Bannister was traded 
to the Indians from the Chicago 
White Sox.

“ Initially, I didn’t like the idea of 
playing a lot of positions, but now I 
guess I have to just accept it,”  said 
Bannister.

“ I haven’t pitched or caught yet,”  
smiled Bannister, who started out at 
second base opening day and has 
played a ll ou tfield  positions.

‘We had to win 
, this game’

shortstop and first base this year for 
the Indiana

“ I  felt I was a better hitter when I 
ilay^  Uie infield, but I think it real- 

doesn’t matter where you play,”  
said Bannister.

The Indians scored three times in 
the fifth on a runscodng single by 
Mike Hargrove and a two-run double 
by Bo Dias o ff re liever Dave 
LaRoebe.

“ May’s problem has been his con
trol, but M  didn't throw as well 
today as be did In Baltimore last 
week,”  said New York Manager 
Oeqe Michael, who hasn’t seen 
much of Barker.

“ We miMwd hm in New York, but 
Baiiwr has a good arm ," said

1-  T(

Face Rockville Tuesday
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Patience is a virtue and it paid off 
for Manchester High Saturday. The 
Indians, playing a waiting game, 
exhibited enough calm to eliminate 
Glastonbury High, 4-1, in a State 
Baseball Tournament Class LL 
Region III clash at the Tomahawks’ 
diamond.

The victory boosts the Silk 
Towners, ranked 26th in the original 
31-team field, into Tuesday^ Region 

1 Rnal/state quarterfinal against
'  Rockville High, a 6-0 winner Satur

day over Penney, at Newington High 
at 3:30.

This is the first appearance for an 
Indian diamond crew in the quarter
finals since 1974. Manchester. 13-9, 
has won three straight and has cap
tured five of its last six.

“ We were up for this game more 
than any other this year,”  voiced 

^Tribe Coach Don Race, “ 1 feet we 
"can play anyone even if we play like 
this.”

Manchester opened the scoring in 
the fourth inning as Don Sumislaski 
walked, stole second and scored on 
Alex Britnell’s two-out double to the 
opposite field.

Glastonbury, which bows out at 
, 13-5, drew even in the home fifth. 

Dave Cliamberlain was hit by a 
pitch, swiped second and scored as

lefty swinging Tony Tedeschi poked 
a single to left.

The Indians, however, regained 
the lead quickly. Bill Herlth drew a 
two-out walk from losing hurler 
Greg Karpuk to get matters started. 
He stole second and scored as Bob 
Piccin’s routine grounder to third 
base was nonchalanted a bit and 
pegged in the dirt in front of first.

“ You have to have the breaks to 
win these games." Race cited, "You 
have to just hang in there."

The Tomahawks almost drew 
even in the eighth. John Preli 
worked out a two-out free pass and 
Tony Feisthamel walloped a shot up 
the alley in left. It, however, was 
only a long out as centerfielder 
Britnell ranged far to his right and 
hauled in the extra base bid.

"That would have put them 
ahead," Race believes, reviewing 
the Britnell catch. " I  would say he is 
the best centerfielder in the CCIL."

Manchester added two insurance 
markers in the ninth as Giaston- 
bury’s defense faltered. Herlth 
reached on an error and was forced 
at second by Piccin. Britnell flew 
out deep to center before Shawn 
Spears laced a single up the alley in 
left. And when centerfielder Mike 
Clinton in his haste kicked it near 
the leftfield stripe, Piccin scored all 
the way from first.

Dave Quesnel then poked a single

up the middle plating Spears.
"We were taking four to five 

pitches from the start and I feel he 
(Karpuk) slowed down about the 
seventh inning." Race commented, 
"Karpuk pitched a heckuva game 
(But) we Waited them out and they 
folded in the later innings."

Senior righthander Skip Moreau. 
5-4, fired a three-hitter in gaining 
the win. He issued three walks, hit 
two batsmen and struckout 11. 
"Moreau is not a big strikeout 
pitcher.”  Race reminded, "but he 
was throwing two different kinds of 
curves and that was bothering them, 
especially the righthanded batters. "

Karpuk fanned nine and walked 
two in absorbing the loss.

Manrlipsler (4 ) — Panaro 2b, 4- 
0-0-0, Sumislaski ss, 3-1-0-0, Herlth 
3b, 3-1-0-0, Piccin c, 4-1-0-0, Britnell 
cf, 4-0-1-1, Moreau p, O-O-O-O, Spears 
dh, 4-1-1-0, Schaeffer rf, 3-0-1-0, 
(Juenel If, l-O-l-l, Oleksinski If/rf, 2- 
0-0-0, McCarthy ph, l-O-O-O, Peck lb, 
2-0-0-0, Clhetelat ph, l-O-l-O, McKen
na pr, O-O-O-O. Totals: 32-4-5-3.

GlaHtonbury ( I ) — Clinton cf, 3- 
0-0-0, Tedeschi rf, 4-0-1-1, Karpuk p. 
4-0-0-0, Patenaude ss. 3-0-0-0, Preli 
If, 3-0-1-0, Feisthamel lb, 4-0-1-0, 
Jordan c, 4-0-0-0, McKeon 3b, O-O-O-O. 
Gordon dh, 4-0-()-0, Chamberlain 2b. 
21-0-0. Totals: 31-1-3-1.
Manchester 000 101 002 4
Glastonbury 000 010 000 1

M ichael. ” He seem ed to' be 
struggling at the end.”

The Yankees scored an unearned 
run in the third on a ran-scoring 
single by Dave Winfield after 
Barker’s error, and' Bobby Brown 
sliced a double to left in the ninth to 
score Rick Cerone, who beat out an 
infield hit.

“ It was a bad thing on my part 
covering first base in the third in
ning,”  said Barker. “ Dave Revering 
then hit a high curve with the bases 
loaded, and luckily it was caught.

“ The Yankees are not as strong as 
last year, but they are not weak by 
any means,”  added Barker, who 
lowered his earned run average to 
1.97.

Jackson optioned

Toes plate

I Sub responds | 
against RSox |

(I’s side 
Qckovich,

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (U P I) -  
The Minnesota Twins optioned 
itcher Darrell Jackson to their 
’oledo AAA farm cluh and called up 

21-year-old left-hander Brad Havens 
S u ^ y  from their Orlando AA af
filiate.

Jackson was O-l with a 12.46 ERA 
since being called up early in May 
from Toledo.

Jackson, 25, reported late to 
spring training after completing 
dtonlcal dependency treatment. 
Lost year, he was 9-9 with a 3.87 
ERA-in the Twins starting rotation.

Havens is 6-2 with a 3.51 ERA at 
Oriondo. Last year, he was 14-9 with 
UM Twins’ Visalia A team In the 
California League.

BOSTON (U P I) — The Boston 
Red Sox thought 'they had a bonus 
when regular Milwaukee center
fie ld e r  Gorman Thomas was 
sidelined with a cracked rib.

But they were caught by surprise 
when his replacement, Marshall 
Eldwards, cost them' a 5-2 loss to the 
Brewers on Sunday.

"Hey, I ’m glad to just be on this 
team,”  Eldwards said after! 
in two runs.

" I  looked at Thomas’ 
you have to know that he’s i; 
best players in baseball,’ ’  
said. “ When he’s w e ll j”  
the very best in the ga

The other thorn in " 
was right-hander Pete 
who gained his sixth victory against 
two defeats. Even Vuckovich ad
mitted he couldn’t have been as 
successful without a little help.

“ Today, my teammates played 
well behind me as they always do,”  
Vuckovich said. “ I just try to match 
their efforts and when I do, we have 
a good day.”

He also said the B rew ers ’ 
management had responded to his 
comptoints about shoulder trouble 
tUs year.

‘“Ilie management showed that 
they really want me here when they 
agreed to let me miss a start when I 
had an inflammation behind my 
right shoulder. I usually don’t com
plain alMUt such things, hut they 
really came through for me and I ’d 
do anything for them,”  he raid.

Manchester' High’s Don Sumislaski (26) toes tlie plate with his 
right foot with first Indian run In fourth inning of Region III clash 
against Glastonbury High. Tomahawk catcher Pete Jordan keeps 
his eye on action. (Herald-photo by Pinto)

Umpsblast^iersall
- .. .e,

for inciting crowd
CHICAGO (U PI) — An umpire, 

fearful a radio announcer was trying 
to incite a riot that might lead to the 
assassination of the game officials, 
threatened to force the Chicago 
White Sox to forfeit the second game 
of a doubleheader.

First base umpire Dale Ford was 
visibly upset by what he called 
“ taunting”  by Chicago announcer 
Jimmy Piersall during the first 
game of the double-header between 

White Sox anJ the California 
Angels Sunday.

Ford charged Piersall, the White 
Sox color announcer, was leaning 
over the broadcast booth and 
making obscene gestures toward the 
umpiring crew in a deliberate 
attempt to arouse feelings against 
the umpires.

“ They tried to assassinate the 
President, what about the um
pires?”  Ford said. "In my 11 years 
in baseball. I ’ve never seen anything 
as bush.”

Home plate umpire Joe Brinkman 
said: ‘He’s got a job to do but 
nobody is going to pound on his door 
if he makes a mistake. With 55,000 
screaming fans, something could 
happen. Asides, he should listen to 
himself on the radio.”

Piersall, who has been involved in 
several controversies in his years 
with the Sox, said he was not trying 
to incite the crowd, saying he

thought the umpires were kidding 
with him.

“ If he reacted to me the same way 
he did to outs, he’d be a better um
pire,”  Piersall said, “ First of all, I 
stood up to look at a replay. I made a 
motion down to him ( Brinkman) and 
he made one back to me. I thought 
he was kidding around”

Ford hedged about saying he 
threatened to have the game 
forfeited, explaining, " I  just said if 
that stuff continues when I was 
behind the plate in the second game,
I was going to walk off the field and 
go back to the hotel."

Ford did inform White Sox first 
base coach Vada Pinson that 
something would be done after the 
first game, won by California, ?-4. 
Chicago came back to win the se
cond game without incident 2-1.

"He came ver to me very excited 
and said the game would be 
forfeited and I was to tell Tony (Sox 
manager Larassa)," Pinson said. 
"He can’t do that.”

White Sox’ owner Jerry Reinsdorf 
was upset with Ford’s threat, in
sisting that the umpires did not have 
the right to forfeit the game because 
of an announcer’s behavior.

“ Besides, Jimmy is not in our 
employee,”  Reinsdorf said.

Piersall is employed by the radio 
station (WBBN) that owns the 
broadcast rights to the game.
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Collecting IX hits, Moriarty Bros, 
outlasted Society for Savings, M ,  in 
Twilight Baseball League action 
last night at Easteni Connecticut 
State College’s Alumni Field in 
WilUmantic.

The win was the second in as

' many outings for the Gas Housers. 
M o r l a r t y ’ s n e x t  o u t in g  is  
Wednesday night against Boitttere 
Travel at W illow Brook Park in New 
Britain at 7 o'clock.

Steve Chotiner had a single and 
bases-loa<^ double and t t a ^  in 

"four nm^ to pare Moriarty’s. Bill

Chapulis added three singles to the 
winaUng attack. Dave Bidwell went 
the distance, allowing 10 hits, to 
pick up the hill triumph.

Pete Kiro, an Catholic High 
product, had a double and was 1-for- 
4 for Society.

LITTLE
l e a g u e

Express continues to roll
\

,*4ts
V

Connecticut Express women’s 
softball team continued to roll as it 
swept a doubleheader fron/Bestway 
Freight Lines of WilUmantic, M  
and 10-2, Saturday at Fitxgerald 
Field.

Linda Galati. Bonnie K ilgore and

Jean McAdam each had two hits and 
Barb Iversen had two sacrifice flies 
to pace Express in the openn-. 
McAdam hurled a six-hitter to notch 
the hill decision.

In the nightcap, Stephanie Joan- 
non had three hits including a solo

homer, Galati also collected three 
safeties and Cindy Birdsey two for 
Express. Birdsey, Joannon and Lee 
Laigue each had two RBI.

Express resumes action Saturday 
morning in the Bristol Tournament.

Braxton too tough

Rossman comeback Soccer

IN TE R N A TIO N A L  
Boland Oil and Hartford Road 

Dairy Queen battled to a 04  tie last 
Friday at Leber Field. JoJo Leonard 
had two singles. Bob Latuis two 
doubles and Pat McGuire singled 
and doubled fo r Boland. N e il 
Archambault doubled and drilled 
three singles and Kevin GuUfoil 
sbinuned two doubles for DQ.

AM ERICAN
Tow n  F ir e  topped  M od ern  

Janitorial, 10-3, F r id ^  at Waddell. 
Jimmy Kitstock and Joe Tomkunas 
combined on a five-hitter for Town, 
which took advantage o f numerous 
walks. Mark HuhtaU doubled for tbe 
winners while Jimmy Cox hurled 
well in relief for Modem.

"*ends in knockout

Glenn Strange of Cheshire caught the most fish In the annual 
Manchester State Bank Children's Fishing Derby last Saturday at 
Salters Pond. He’s the grandson of Lee Fracchia, well-known 
Manchester angler. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Softball results
T O N IG H T S  GAMKS 

Center Congto vn. CBT, 6 • Keeney 
Oak Packa|ce v b . Reed, 6 - Nike 
Turnp ike TV  vn. G ub*b, 7 i 30 • 
N ike
A A N  C lu b  v » .  JayeeeBv b • 
F its^ ra ld
MB's VB. Talaf(a, 7 :30  • Charter 
Oak
B A B  VB, Fogarty, 8 :45  - Robert- 
Bon
IriBh VB. Alliance, 6 - RobertBop 
Rockwell VB. Police, 6 - Pagan! 
B AJ _VB. Buckland, 6 - Charter 
Oak

CHARTER OAK
Farr s downed Manchester Oil 

Heat. 5-3. last Friday at Fitzgerald. 
Mark Synder ripped three hits and 
Bob Bergin and ^ b  Roy two apiece 
for Farr's. Mike Quesnel singled 
and homered for Oil Heat.

Standings. JC's 4-0, A A N  3-1, 
Farr's 2-1, Highland 2-2. Tierney's 2-
2, Manchester Pizza 1-3, Oil Heat 1-
3. LaStrada Pizza 0-3.

Thrifty 3-2. Buffalo Water Tavern 1- 
3. Clark Paint 0-5

WOMEN’S REC 
Exploding for nine runs in the 

third inning. Talaga Associates ran 
over Renn's Tavern Friday at 
Charter Oak. 18-8.

Big stickers for the winners were 
Dee Burg and Cindy Cornish with 
three hits each and Cathy Kane, 
Debbie Koski. Terry Clapp and Sue 
Leslie with two bingles each.

Renn’s were led offensively by 
Carol Crawford and Mary Griffin 
with three hits each and Liz Shea 
added two more.

Standings — DaiiV Mart 4-0, BAJ 
3-1, Talaga 3-1, Buckland 2-2, Elks 2- 
2, Renn's 1-3, Tikey 1-3, Dreamland 
OA

' ------  REC
Standing — Reed 3-1, Vets 3-1. 
Nelson's 2-1. Postal 2-1. Italian 
Kitchen 2-2, Main Pub 1-2, Oak 
Package 1-2. Garden Sales 0-3.

ATLANTIC  C ITY  (U P I) -  The 
comeback bid of Mike Rossman, 
former World Boxing Association 
light-heavyweight champion, was in 
doubt after he coIlapMd in the 
seventh round of a scheduled 10- 
round non-title fight against Dwight 
Braxton.

Braxton, o f Camden, N.J., Sunday 
sent Rossman to the canvas with a 
vicious left hook at 1:50 of the 
seventh-round, putting Braxton into 
a probable W IK  tiUe bout with 
Matthew Saad Muhammad.

"When I have a good opponent, I 
get up for the fight,”  said Braxton at 
the postfight press conference. "A  
lot of people think I ’m a dumb 
fighter, but I think I showed them 
otherwise today."

The lOth-ranked Braxton, 27, saw 
his record rise to 14-1-1.

The loss drops Rossman’s ecord to 
47-3. The Turnersville, N.J. native 
had won the last four fights on his 
comeback trail.

Braxton, who served time for 
armed robbery in Rahway State 
Prison, dominated tbe entire bout 
with a ' good le ft band. Rossman's 
punches lacked steam, as his oppo
nent continually forced him into cor
ners.

After the bout, Braxton said be 
was "m ore or less feeling out" the 
24-year-old RMsman for tbe first 
four rounds.

" I  knew Rossman would be 
looking for iriy right hand, so I  used 
my left jab.”  Braxton said. "M y  jab 
just might be my best punch.”

It was an offensive fight, srith 
neither f i l t e r  paying much atten
tion to defensive moves. Tbe hottest 
action occxirred in the second round, 
which ended with the two fighters 
slugging it out toe-to-toe.

Doctors who examined Roasman 
a fter he collapsed said be was 
sound, but the boxer avoided tbe 
post-fight press conference.

Andrew  D ePiano, Rossm an 's 
brother, said Rossman, 24, was

•INDV'
Buffalo Water Tavern tripped 

F lo ’s Cake f-Decorating, 10-1, at 
Fitzgerald Dave White, Eric Ozols 
and John Struff each had three hits 
and Bill Zwick two for BWT. White 
homered. Harry Roy had two hits 
for F lo ’s.

Nine runs in the sixth lifted 
Cherrone's Package past Vernon 
Cine, 10-9, Friday at Robertson. Jeff 
Bermon had four hits. Pete Denz 
three and Tom Crockett, Steve 
McCusker and Gary Kacin two 
apiece for Cherrone's. Carli Hunt 
had three blows and Hank Steullet, 
Steve Menchell, Bill O'Brien, Steve 
Bania and John Quaglia two apiece 
for Vernon.

NIKE
Standings — Washington Socialj 
Turnpike TV 4-0, Gus’ 2-0, T e l ^ ^  
2-2, Johnson's 1-2, M oria rt^^^ -}, 
Mota's 1-3, Peppino’s 0-4.

Behind a 20-hit attack, Lathrop In- 
' surance upended Thrifty Package, 

12-7, at R ^ r ts o n .  Bob Young and 
Joe Ruggiero each had three hits 
and Wayne Ostrout, Joe Travano, 
Don Kelsey and Mel and Dave 
Bidwell two apiece for Lathrop. 
Ostrout and Ruggiero homered. 
John Madden had three hits and 
Kevin Hanlon, Don Socha, Brian 
Moran and Eld Sadloski two apiece 
for Thrifty.

NO R TH E R N
With Danny Adams ripped three 

hits and Steve Chase two more, 
Manchester Jaycee Blue stopped 
North United Methodist, 6-2, at 
Robertson. Six different players bad 
one hit each for Methodist.

depressed after the loss and did not 
want to speak to reporters. He said 
his brother should stop fighting.

" I t  is tim e for Michael to quit,”  he 
said. "But Michael hasn’t indicated 
one way or the other, or at least be 
didn’t after the fight.”

Rossman captured tbe WBA light 
heavyweight title  in 1978 from

Dominated 
entire bout

Argentinian Vichn* Galindex, but 
lost it to Galindex in 1979.

Braxton was far ahead on all three 
judges’ cards when the fight was 
stopped.

Judge Jose Cortez gave him all six 
rounds. Judge Richard Murray saw 
it 5-6-1, a ^  Judge Eva Schain 
scored it 5-1.

Braxton weighed in at 172N> 
pounds and Rossman at 175V9 
pounds.

Official act
NEW YO R K  (U P I) -  HU stormy 

4tA-year relationship with the Mon
treal Expos behind him, EUU Valen
tine officially joined the New York 
Mets Sunday to begin life with "m y 
new fam ily.”

The g i fM  26-year-old right fielder 
drove down to New York  from  
Canada and met the media in an im
prom ptu  p ress con fe ren ce  in 
M a n a ge r  Joe  T o r r e ’ s o f f i c e  
following New York ’s 3-2 triumph 
over the Chicago Cubs.

Valentine, 6-foot-4 and 218 pounds, 
U a form er All-Star and G<dd Glove 
winner who fell out o f favor with 
M on trea l m anagem en t, w h ich  
questioned hU attitude;

Seniors triumph
Manchester Soccer Oub senior 

team swept past North EUst United 
Soccer Club, 4-1, in a ConnecUcut 
Soccer League B North Division tilt 
yesterday at Coventry High.

T im  McConville scored two goals 
and Brian Beggs and Bill M aclean 
one apiece for the locals.

Next outing for MSC U Sunday 
against Torrington at Mt. Nebo.

B an k fish ing  
w in n e rs ’ list

Winners in the annual Manchester 
State Bank Children’s EHshing Der
by were as follows in the age 6 to 14 
com petition: According to age 
brackeU, Glenn Strange, Gary Lata 
and Bill Hayes were winners.

Second places were garnered by 
Elric Cote, Steve Mayorwitz and 
Rick Knight. Third place winners 
were Keith Remes, Bob Knight, Rob 
Webster and Lee McKinney.

Under six, Alicon Biuso, Ted Soaft 
and Ron Soaft were awarded prizes. 
About BO youngsters took part with 
approximately 130 fish caught at 
Salters Pond.

Mears treated
L06  ANGELES (U P I) -  Rick 

Mears, who sustained third degree 
bums over much of hU upper body 
in last Sunday’s IndianapoUs 500, 
has been admitted to Sherman Oaks 
Bum Center.

Mears, 29, winner of the 1979 Indy 
500, was listed in stable and satisfac
tory condition at the facility Sunday 
n igh t a c c o rd in g  to  h o sp ita l 
spAeswoman Marsha Werber.

Mears, who lives in Bakersfield, 
Calif., told television station Satur
day night he was to undergo akin 
graft surgery Monday at the Sher
man Oaks center. But tbe hospital 
refused to confirm plans for his 
treatment.

N A TIO N AL
Moriarty Bros, came from behind 

to down (Airier Chevrolet, 8-6, Satur
day at Buckley F ie ld . B rian  
Belcher. Jay Mistretta and Mark 
Barry were among those who |dayed 
well for Moriarty’s while Chris 
Ogden and Tom Glidden were best 
in defeat.

The Medics whipped Auto Trim  A  
Paint, 13-3. Saturday at Buckley. 
Jose Hernandez hurled a four-hitter 
and John Buccheri had two hits for 
the Medics, who’ve won seven 
straight. John Vichi and D ale 
Christensm hit well for A TA P .

Hitters took over last night as tbe 
Medics nipped Nichols T ire  at 
Buckley. 12-11. Pacing the 12-hit 
Medic attack who notched their 
sixth straight win was Kevin Coveil 
who Ullied both the tying and win
ning runs, the latter coming in tbe 
first extra frame, the seventh. Mark 
Cichowski annexed his fourth 
straight pitching decision.

N A T IO N A L  FARM
Moriarty's scored eight times in 

tbe seventh to outlast Carter's, 21- 
13, at Bowers. Dan Pryor had three 
hits and Chris Gagnon two for 
Carter's. Bruce Roaenberg ripped 
three hits. Bill (Haytoo and Todd 
Lukas two apiece and Vic Felix 
starred defensively at third base for 
Moriarty's.

IN T . FARM
7-EHeven downed Dairy Queen, 9- 

2, last Friday at Verplanck. George 
Covey hurled a threehitter, striking 
out 14 and walking one for the 5-2 
winners. Greg Scott, Victor Toures 
and Todd Rose hit well for 7-EUeven. 
Scott Fultz and Ed Fitzgerald for 
DQ and Ted McCarthy for 7-Eleven 
played well defensively.

Local sports
Len Auster, Herald sportswriter, 

keeps you informed about tbe local 
sports world. Read tbe latest in his 
"Thoughts ApLE34ty,”  regularly in 
Tbe Manchester Herald.
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Mays, Gibson recall the ‘old days'

FE U N E
Personal Tee 50. Silver Keg 3-2,

Shavers missing
W ARREN, Ohio (U P I) -  Trum

bull County Sheriff Richard Jakmas 
is looking for former heavyweight 
contneder E^m ie Shavers — but not 
for his autograph.

Shavers was charged with passing 
a bad check in a warrant issued a 
month ago, but Jakmas has not been 
able to find him.

The felony arrest warrant accuses 
Shavers of purchasing gold coins 
from tbe FHlIoli Coin and Stamp Co. 
of Boardman with a $8,875 check 
which he could not cover.

Jakmas said Shavers' w ife has 
told deputies that her husband is out 
of state. Bardman police were told 
be was n Maryland.

Spigner wins
P O R T L A N D , O re. (U P I )  -  

Needing 19 pins on his final two 
sfaoU for victory. Bill Spigner con
verted a 2-4-5 spare and then rolled a 
title clinching strike to capture tbe 
$86,000 a t y  o f Roaes Open Saturday 
a fternoon, 237-235, o ve r  Mark 
Williams.

Spigner, 31, Chicago, topaeedd 
going into the finals, chose to finish 
tbe match last and by coming 
through with the necessary pin 
count won $12,000 fo r Bis third 
c a re e r  P ro fe s s io n a l B iw le r s  
Association victory, j

•X;

NEW YO RK  (U P I) -  For 14 years, they 
never had much time for each other and you 
had to know tbe basic character of them both 
to understand.

Oh, th ey ’d say hello  whenever they 
happened to pass and there certainly was no 
personal animosity between them, but th ^  
were a couple of gutbusUng competitors in 
the purest sense of tbe word, they were on op
posite sides, and Willie Mays and Bob Gibson 
were always trying so hard to beat everyone, 
they both wound up in the Hall of Fame.

It was altogether different now, though. 
The two of them were completely relaxed rit- 
ting together Sunday in the New York Mets’ 
clubhouse at Shea Stadium before a ball 
game with the Chicago Cobs, Maya bolding 
the keys to his car in his hand and looking like 
he just came from the golf course in his dark 
blue sport shirt and light blue slacks and Gib
son, one of Joe Torre ’s coaches, already in 
his Mets’ home uniform.

Hearing them begin to talk about the “ old 
days,”  which actually weren’t so long ago for 
either tbe 50-year-old Mays or the 45-year-oU 
Gibson, both of whom look as if they can still 
play, Torre sat down to listen on one o f the 
club’s trunks across from them and out
fielder Lee Mazzilli camped himself on 
another one.

"Y ou  know bow you usta’ h(dd the ball 
behind you like this?”  W illie laughed, getting 
up to demonstrate to Gibeon. “ Well, we could 
tell what was cornin’ by the way you put your 
fingers around the seams. We could see it.”

" I  knew you could,”  Glbaon let him know, 
f getting up himself and assuming his old 

^tch i^p im itiao , "b o tiw asdo in g  A k lu d s o f 
i: little t U ^  with the ball. See, like tU a !”

“ You mean you knew?”  inquired in- 
( credulously,

"S o i« ,  I did,”  Gihaon la i r e d .
"G ene Munch (now managfaM t te  AugMs 

but then managing  the PhMHsnluMn’ wldstla
■ to let the b itten  know what was caniagw lM n 
: I  pitched againM them ," Gihaon want e a . ‘T d
■ hear him wUstUag and r d  change what 1 was 
; gonna throw. I ’d. Just moos mgr H agan 
; differently acrom the aanms, that's sB.”
r Mays shook his hand in d iM ia f .  Hs
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jnmpied to another subject, talking about how 
much more the pitchers would throw at the 
hitters then than they do now.

“ They usta’ throw at yon like dogs and we 
didn’t iMve any helmets when I first came up- 
,”  be said.

“ How oid are you?”  Gibson wanted to 
know.

“ F ifty ,”  W illie answered him.
“ F ifty?”  Gihby repeated questioningly. 

“ How can that be? “ I ’m 45 and yon were 25 
when I  got here.”

“ Shoooot,”  W illie came right back at him. 
“ I Started when 1 was 18 In Trenton, New 
Jersey, spent three months there and then 
went to Mlnneupolis. I  came up to the Giants 
from  Minneapolis when I  was 18. The gu ys... 
the reperters ... they changed m y age when I 
got older. But I ’m  50. I ’m  an oid man now.”

"Y ou ’re  not old,”  Gibeon offered.
“ Sure 1 am,”  Mays laughed some m an. 

“ But I  see aU lhaae young guys wantin’ to 
fight now Just hecunse semebody throws at 
'em  and I  remamber the way it was whan I  
first CMue ap. They’d throw at you ths whole 
first week Jest to  teet you and see i f  you could 
take iL  And remamber, w e d M a t wnur aay 

But we never had any fights, did

la it t f is .  ” W h i
had May flfihls.”

" W d  Y e w  at you aad yoa’d  bad! oaL” 
T h n e  asadtod M ays hat naeyhe WlBie dMaT

ih ad ida tb o th ari

Banks and Tony (^kmingw?”  Torre asked. No 
one had, so the Mets’ niianager proceeded to 
teU it.

“ You know bow Ernie talks all the time — 
‘ it ’s a great day to play two’ and all that — 
well, (^loninger was pitching for os »nd Ehnie 
told our first baseman he could hit Tony with 
a wet rag.

“ Word got back to Tony what Ernie had 
said and he knocked him down three straight 
times. Elmie had enough. He told Tony, ‘ I ’m 
8orry‘ and Tony said, ‘okay.’ Next time be 
came up, Ehnie went right down on his ears 
again. And what about "The Deacon?’ He’d 
knock grou down every time you faced him 
and tbm  tell you be was sorry.”

“ Who was ‘The D eacooT”  Mays wanted to 
know.

“ Vem  Law ,”  Torre informed him.
“ Oh, jreah,‘ ’ W illie said. “ I  remember him 

real good.”
“ So do I,”  Gibeon put in.
Magrs talked about some of the other 

players he remenobaad.
“ What about Bob Veale with Pittsburgh?”  

be said. “ He could really throw. He was 
pitching against ns and when I  came up, be 
took hU glasses o ff to w ip e ‘em. A fter be did, 
he put ‘em  back in his pocket I  said, ‘wait a 
minote‘ and called time. Shoot I  w am ’t gon
na hit until he pot his glasses back on. Not 
m e.”

Gibeon laughed.
“ And what about Choo Choo CMeman, the 

catcher the M eU had,”  W illie couthmed. “ He 
was the best I  ever saw at giving the aigaa 
away. He’d squat right there behind the |dato 
for a  fast ball and move up for a  curve  b a ^  
Everybody could see what he was doing but 
he kept doing U. Finally, Caato (Staiwal) 
started callfai’ the signs. That o d a ’t 
any dif lcrence to Choo Choo. He aUB kept 
mavin’ up on a carve buB. He was the beat 1
8WF MW **

R  was tim e for the baU game MOW aad
gathartaa hnihe aa.

•T h a t wasa lo tta fiM .” Maya said about toe 
1̂  saaaien as he walkad Ir a n  the dnbhonse. 
“ W e nata do that a lot in the aid days. Thaae 
young gagra don't do it aaymoro, do ihagrr’

. GREENW ICH  (U P I )  — Thttiy. 
Reynolds says her caddy aad hns- 
boad, Dana Derouanx, nnule aB Bie 
difference in her Drat LP G A  title in 
four years as a pro in a $125,000 tour
nament.

“ He says he doem ’t help me, but 
he does,”  Reynolds said. “ He talfarf 
to m e aB day about Just about 
overythingaad that gave ate the 
positive attitude I  needed.”

She fired an even-par 72 Sunday to 
capture the $U,7S0 first prise wiUi a 
T U o le  total o f Loader-par 285, two 
strokes ahead o f Betsy King.

Reynolds, 23, o f Kansas City, Mo., 
who carried a two-ahot lead into Uie 
fina l round over the 6,IS9-yard 
Staawich Country Club course, em- 
famced her hnabnnd after stakfaw 
her final putt on the 18th.

“ I 'm  sure that was the hmgest hug 
on the tour e ve r ,”  a beaming 
RsyiKdds joksd.

Reynolds, battling an attack of 
bronchitis and an obvious case of 
nerves, had an early bogey on the se
cond hole, birdled the sixth, eighth 
and 10th holes, and then bogeyed tbe 
11th and 17th.

King, who started the day three 
strokes back, .closed to within two 
by the turn, but bogled tbe 10th and 
never got. doaer than two strokes 
again to finiah with a 1-under-par 
287. good fo r 812J50.

Amy Alcott and Kathy WUtworth 
tied for third a t 288. JoAnne Camer 
eras alone in fourth place at 280.

South African Sally U ttle , in ae-

‘Longest hug 
on tour ever’

coed [dace at the start of the final 
rmmd, withdrew after 12 holes srith 
hip and lower back problems.

“ I  had said yesterday (a fte r  
S a tu rd ay ’ s th ird  round ) tha t 
shooting even par in toe final round 
would win,”  said Reywdds, who had 
scores o f 70, 71 and* 73 in her first

three rounds. “ I ’m glad I  was con
sistent and I  can’t teU you bow much 
this means to m e.”

It  was the first time in two years 
that first-time winners had cajAured 
titles back-to-back on tbe LPG A  
tour. Kathy H ite captured last 
week’s stop for her maiden victory.

“ I t ’s been a good month for first- 
t im ers ,”  said K ing a fte r  con
gratulating Reynolds. “ I  came 
dose. This was theliest finish o f my 
career. And my best check.”  

Besides b o ' hnshand, Reynolds 
credited PG A  veteran Tom Watson 
tor helping her game.

“ He’s the greatest, most couais- 
tent player in tbe w o M ,”  Reynolds 
said. “ W e m et in Kansas City a few  
weeks agb — Tom is is aim  from 
K.C. — u u  he helped with m y short 
game — clipping, potting, bunker. I 
owe him a uig thank yon.”  

Defending champioa Beth Daniel 
finished at 294, tied for 15th place.

N a n c y  L o p e s -M e lto n ,  w h o 
boDooned to a second-round 80, 
finished 30 strokes o ff the p ^  in 
5lrd place — her worst finiah in her 
four-year careo '.

Stadler sets record 
in Kemper triumph

BETHESDA, 5U. (U P I )  -  Some 
fan may have stolen U s  go lf baU on 
toe fin d  hole Sunday, but no one 
could steal, or otherwise make o ff 
w ith , C ra ig  S ta d le r ’ s $72,000 
flrstp laee c h e ^  in the $400,000 
Kenmer Open.

Stadler had Uttle trouble with 
Oongreasiooal Country Clnb and 
poetrf a  courae-tedofd 10-under-par 
270 to heat the f id d  by six toots. He

bad a 2-uader 88 in Sunday’s final 
round.

Only Masters rhaiimion Tom  Wat
son a to  three-time Kemper winner 
Tom  Weiakopf were within ahnuting 

at 278. John Cook finished 
at 277 with Dave Edwards a shot 
back. D. A . Weibrlng, Tom  K ite and 
DMwy Edwards were the only other 
players under par, at 279.

Stadler drove into the trees lining

19th Hole
Country Club
MEMBER-GUEST- Groos —Brad 
Downey-Tony Steullet 88, Ward 
Hoteaeo Bob Nonnington 88, Rick 
Oongb-Dan Oongdon 71, AI Martin- 
EBlott Ziaky 71; Net —Tom Janton- 
Cserwinskl 88, Jim Kidney-Ken 
Peterson 88, Ait SmithOunner lar- 
son 81, Ron Rencnrrd-Dave Caley 
81, Dove GolasJim Burger 81, Ken 
Tedford-Steve Casaano 81, Dick 
Schotta-Ed Vasrelis 82, John 
Hurr a  Ernie Roichle 82. 
l T dI N  c r o s s  sad NET- A 
—Gross —Agnes Romayko $8, Net 
—Rnhy C fo ^  85-23-72, Emma 
Olekainski 85-21-74; B -Gross 
-M ary Lou Plcm  98, Net —Bimhi 
lyiar 842588, EmUy Sarra 10088- 
72, Janet Shaw 10088-72; C —Groos 
-HBifo Krialof 103, Net -Hannah 
Hackney 1058L70, Joanne Hunt lU- 
28-TL
BEST TW ELVE- A -G ross 
-Deniae Kieram 53, Net -Betty 
BstsKck 54-1242, Edna Wadas 56-11- 
45, Roby Clongh 56-11-46; B -Gross 
-F lo  Bane 58, Net —Jen Schotts 
87-1244, Oora Anderson 80-1247, Lee 
Neniy 821247, Bimhi Tyler 00-1247, 
Mary Prestl 81-1647; C -Groos 
—Jean Wigren N, Net -Joanne 
Hnnt 828042, Emily Sarra 58-1544. 
Basel P iper 52-18-44, Boots 

' Oaraeaia 80-1544;
T s  aiMi F*a-A—Groos—I ^  Prior 
47, Net —Agaes Romagrko 4211-84, 
DorfoCupealar521288; B-Graos 
-Janet Shaw 82, Net -Doris Wood 
51-1286, Rose Robideaa 521288; C 
—Gross -E m ily Sarra 52, Net 
-Boata CarneOla 821287, Mary 
rnumm a-17-88.
B E ST 9- A —Gross —Tim  
MeNanaani 12, Dove Kagre 72, Net 
—Ken Gordon 28-4-25, Sher 
PargBson 25287, Thn McNamara 
22247, Trtiy SchUUag S448, Rich 
AfchombaaR 22688, Ted BacUel 
21-281, Leo Cpr 22488, Jfan Sawyer 
22488, Rich Long 22488, Toniy 
Pietrantonio 224-28; E  —Boh 
P ^ ^  21-784, Joe WaU 21-28S, A n  

25288, Psal FWcell 21-588, 
BIU Peoples 228-26; C -A r t  
RoUdana 221681, Ed AanaMI 2212 
22k Sal 82U82, Tom
Iraary 284188.
SWBBP2 A -G ram -O avo K m  
12. Nat -Thn MiMamara I M ,  
Terry Bchilllng 77-288, Sher 
tagran 28288, B -G r a s -A b
wamm n . Nat ^ loo  WaB 721288.
Dan Atohnsn 72128K Hob SaUvan 
121281, Bfik PMinl 121887; C 
-O m b  HHm  d i^ n s to l a . Not 
-Dan MirihH »1788, Newt fimBh

021264, Tom Lowery 7681-06, Joe 
Qaanors 721785.
8WEEI*2 A -Groas —Dave Kaye 
71, Net -R ich Lom 75888, Pete 
Foster 12270, Pete Dens n-7-70; B 
—Grom —Pete Fox 80, Joe WaB 80, 
Larry Gassa 80, Net —Tad Plodrik 
15286, Paol SnlUvaa 821267; C 
-Grom -Brace ABen 82, Net-Bin 
Ahn 858268, Joe Oaonors 2217-06, 
Bah LachapeBe 8217-87.

Tallwood
FATHER’S DAY TOURNAMENT- 
A —Grom —Bob Thornton 72, Net 
—Marc Schardt 72787, Tony 
SteoBet 72587, John Yetitoefaky 72 
270, Steve Schachner 721588, Chito 
Gagnon 77-7-78, Roy BeU 72270, 
Jim Booth 71, Joe Paulin 71, PhU 
Only 71; B —Grom —Aagnat Link 
74, Net -Randolph Hoff 821586, 
Dick Day 67, Art Baasefi 67, Don 
Weudk 621286, Bob Chambers 62 
11-68, Bob Mnimer 70, Don Senders 
821270, Bob Rassell 70, Bob 
Jamieson 821271, Herb Ddaaoo 71, 
Oraig PhiBipa 71, Bruno Frigo 13, 
Sol Russo 72; C —Grom —Jim 
Ritchie 81, Net ^ lim  Bourn 8217- 
68, Pete Brenn 821886, Roy Broege 
6581-68, Watne Harold 88, Steve 
Cassano 68, John Boylan 72, 
aareooe Denycr 72, BUl Ostermann 
71 Ray Hubbard 12, Iffito Parrott 
12, Dan Gofiwts 12, Don Garvey 72, 
Bin Phelan 72, Jfan Menditto 74. 
SWEEPS-Grom—Blare Schardt 61, 
Torn StouBet 63, Lon Argenio 64, Joe 
P 0 &  84; Net -Jfan RUchle 6582 
48, Randolph Hoff 621588, Jfan 
Bonn 721788, Aagast Link621183, 
Roy Broobe 122184, Art Baaodl 82 
1284, Dick Day 721254, John 
Yoliaheftoy 42581 BiU Oatermann 
828588, Herb Delasco 821288, 
Steve Schackra 621581 
CROSS, NET- Groas —John 
NeUgm 11 Net-Bob DakoMo 778- 
esTnen Jeroasko-72288, .Chick 
GHPon n-7-78, John Bower 77-7-18, 
Gordon Boobe 81-1271, Dan Home 
85871, Ted Bfanko 8212H Lou 
BHIIsr 81-211; B -Grom -M m  
Borartge 77, N ot-Lm  Bolanger n - 
1281 Sal Bondli 81-1287, Bob 
Rnmsfi 821288, Sol Ramo 821218, 
U o  Christenson 821271, Bob 
Fortand 821271 Bob Ukaa 8212 
71. P a il Konnoson S2U -n ; C 
-Grom -Lon Gmovaot 81 Not 
-Chan Nloel M JM lJIm  MaadWo 
82n81 Onva

h « 4 1  Jsol 
[eBrona 66-12

toe 18th fairway, but didn’t see a 
real problem because be led by 
seven shots at the time, lh a t was 
before he couldn’t find his ball, even 
with the help o f several bnndred of
ficials, marshalls and fans.

FinaiUy, a specator told an official 
o f seeing a youngster pick up a ball 
is t te  srea.

“ We didn’t figure there would be 
anyone elae’s ball in that area, so 
the offic ials gave me the benefit o f 
any question and le t m e drop 
another ball (without penalty),”  
said Stadler.

“ 1 had used up all but about a 
minute (erf the five minutes allowed 
for finding a ball) and I was headed 
b a d  to the tee. I  figured I  could re- 
tee and still make 11 on the bole.”

He punched onto tbe fairway, but 
needed throe to get down. Tliat was 
Uttle conariafian to his pursuers, 
and gave him his third career vic
tory.

The $72,000 pushed his season’s 
winnings to $14B,4S3 and his career 
total to $635,272.

A  year ago, Stadler finished se
cond, th ree  shots behind John 
Mahaffey. His closing-round 67 only 
put slight pressure on Mahaffey who 
binUed tbe final two boles.

This time, as Conpesaiaaal Oxm- 
try Club buried the Kemper Open for 
the second time, Stadler was crisp 
aB week. His game was a flurry of 
iron shots d r i lM  into greens made 
softer than normal by of rains that 
f d l  three o f tbe past four days.

“ I  thought the course played 
easier, but I  was playing so well, I 
probably could have had a pretty 
good score under almost any con- 
ditions,”  said Stadler. “ Even when I 
b it  bad shots, I w as ab le  to

Winning form
Philadelphia southpaw Steve Carlton won his eighth straight 
game without defeat Sunday in Phillies' 6-1 decision over St. 
Lo u is . He also leads National League in strikeouts and Innings 
pitched. (UPI photo)

Redlegs' play awful
By FRED McMANE 
UPI Sports Writer

Never mind “ Billy-ball.”  The Cin
cinnati Reds have coined a new 
baseball term — "s illyba ll."

A fte r  beating Los Angeles on 
national television 21 Saturday, the 
Reds played like sandlotters Sunday 
and lost to the Dodgers, 124, in an 
horrendous exhibition that would 
have made the forefathers of the 
natioaal pasttime take up golf.

Ak the late Casey Stengel might 
have put it after witnessing the 
game, “ if Abner Doubleday were 
alive today, he’d be turning over in 
his grave.”

Tbe Reds most embarassing mo
ment came in the third inning. 
Trailing 21, the Dodgers loaded the 
bases and Dusty Baker singled to 
center. Rick Sutcliffe scored from 
third and left fielder George Foster 
threw to the plate in an attempt to 
ge t the second runner. D erre l 
Tbomas. Thomas knocked the ball 
away from catcher Mike O’Berry 
and Rick Monday, who started on 
first base, broke for third.

O’Berry then made a teirible 
throw to third and the ball ended up 
in le ft field, allowing two more runs

to score. In all, the Dodgers scored 
seven runs in the inning en route to 
the rout.
FxpoB 5, Piralm I
At M ontrea l, Andre Dawson 

cracked his 12th home run and Gary 
Carter delivered a two-run single to 
back the six-hit pitching of Steve 
Rogers and spark the Expos to vic-

National
League

tory. Rogers, 23, walked one and 
struck out seven in ^oing the dis
tance for the second time. Bill 
Madlock's solo homer in the seventh 
inning accounted for the Pirates' 
run.
Phillies 6, Cardinals 1
Unbeaten Steve Carlton fired a 

five-hitter to win his eighth game 
and b a t t e r y m a te  Bob B oone 
delivered a two-run single to lead 
the Phillies at Philadelphia. In tying 
Los Angeles rookie Fernando Valen

zuela for most victories in the major 
leagues. Carlton ported his 10th vic
tory in a row over St. Louis and 30th 
lifetim e since being traded by the 
Cardinals to Philadelphia in 1972 
Mets 3, Cubs 2

At Nevv York, hotrhitting Dave 
Kingman drove in a pair of runs 
with a double and his 11th homer and 
Randy Jones went 6 1-3 inmngs 
for his first victory as a Met in dow
ning the Cubs. Kingman now has 
five homers in the last six games. 
Giants 6. Astros 1

Tom Griffin and Al Holland com
bined on a six-hitter and the Giants 
took advantage of .Nolan Ryan's 
wildness to defeat the Astros at San 
Francisco. Ryan. 23. walked six. 
tossed three wild pitches and had a 
balk before leaving the game after 
the seventh inning. Griffin, 23. gave 
up five hits and struck out six before 
over seven innings.
Padres S, Braves I
At San D iego. Luis Salazar 

c o lle c te d  fou r h its and Juan 
EicKelberger and Gary Lucas com
bined on an eight-hitter in leading 
the Padres to victory.Salazar's four- 
hit performance, following two hits 
in his last two at-bats Saturday 
night, gives him six straight hits

Papi gets chance, delivers
T rib e  B etters  
e lim in a te d

Ousted Ira n  tbe State Tennis 
Toeniament in CIo m  L L  at Southern 
Ooopectient Stete College in New 
Haven Saturday was Manchester 
High.

H ie  Indians’ Glenn Marx topped 
John Lent o f Newington 2$, 21, 21 
in his opening match but was 
s ide lin ed  by John Tanning o f 
Miwrfmry 22, 6-3 in singles.

In dooblea, the combination of 
Soott Cheney-Brad Woodhouae fell 
to Ooric-Chlnigo o f Norwich Free 
Academy 78, 64  while the team of 
Andy Brawne-Mike Hellandhrand 
was "idriiiMvi by Kane-Miller of 
GroeoMlch High 58, 24.

By MIKE TULLY 
UPI Sports Writer

Sitting on the bench gave Stan 
Papi a lot of tim e to think. And what 
he thought about was how much he'd 
rather be playing.

“ A fter not playing for three weeks 
the home run was a genuine thrill,”  
Papi said Sunday after his offensive 
display led the Detroit Tigers to a 2  
4 v ic to ry  o ver the B a ltim ore 
Orioles.

I'api, the designated hitter, r ip )^  
a two-run homer in tbe fifth inning 
to start the T igers back from a 4-0 
d e f i c i t  a g a i n s t  l o s e r  S co t t  
McGregor, 22.

“ T liat’s as hard as I  can hit a 
ball,” ,  said Papi. “ And when you 
haven’t played for three weeks you 
have to force yourself to relax. I 
wasn’t thinking longball but be got

behind so I was look ing fo r 
something up and in."

McGregor said the pitch to Papi 
was one of his key mistakes.

"P ap i hit a changeup that was up-

American
League

,"  the left-hander said. " I  felt good 
overall but I made a couple mis-_ 
takes and that cost m e."

Papi struck again in the seventh, 
singling to ignite a two-run uprising 
that brought Detroit from 4-3 to 54. 
M ick Kelleher followed with a

Eyes focused on Pete Rose

1 2  O raoi 71. Not
181^  Rich 1 
0 Sofidoa 85887; 
1821586. D n  Doris

fM8«i,r
CMMek 821588. T ii 1

---------- “  '  67._______
768281. 

884888. F M  Ttaey

64. Ji*a Bom
iraoolU -1481.1

MM.-

» .  I8B
I2U88. n w *

457481

PHILADEmnA (UPI) -  Once 
agofai, the eyes of ihe nation are 
focooing on Pete Roae..,

Hw Philadefohia Phillies’ first 
kMMMm iiMMld be wed to ttio 
fpntfigfci b f MW. He had it la I f l l  
when he po4 tofother a 42game hit- 
Uag stroak, second longest in 
hnsaball Hotory. He had it in 1975 
when ho led ihe O nrinnoti Reds to 
thoir firat of bndk-tohnek worid 

■d lari year 
The h o l^  the PUDieo to their 

llir i lira  title.
Now. for the omptoenlh time. 

Rone ffario hfanoaW the ohjact of 
nsneh nttenWon as he sens in on 
atnn Mnsinl's Notional Lengne 
record of 2.828 caroor hUa. He 
riwhedtwoMtain8nndny's21rie- 
taro o ra  the g t Leris Osrdlnnls end

now needs 15 nnore hits to break the 
mark.
'  Bot sitting in the Phillies’ dugout 
following tbe game still atired in his 
grfany uniform. Rose says he doesn’t 
fee l nonch lUfferent than usual even 
thougdi he is about to break a tndy 
remarkable record.

“ I 'm  not really worried about it, 
but maybe that’s because I  know it ’s 
§ak^ to happen,”  be said. “ I ’m sure 
that i f  I  ksirrnirit to ait down and 
H ii^  about it. 1 reoUy would be 

'excited. But t b m  really hasn’t been 
tim e to do that.

“ Maybe i f  I  break it, I ’U sit down 
and ta te  a tong look at it and realize 
what I ’ve done, l.know it ’s an impor- 
tM l  record, but the thing is, I ’m  not 
running ou{ o f time. Maybe that’s 
why I ’m not worried about it.

“ Is tbe adrenalin flowing? 1 don’t 
know about me, but my adrenalin 
was flowing when they flashed up on 
the scoreboard that we were a 
half-game ahead. I like that.”

Rose did admit be was a little 
m o r e  e x c i t e d  th i s  w e e k e n d  
“ knowing Stan may have been 
watching the games on TV  in St. 
Louis.”

The 42year-old Rose is bouncing 
back after the Phillies’ rough 15- 
game, five-city road trip. From  .371 
on May 11, he sank to .300 after a 
May 23 game against tbe Pittsburgh 
Pirates. During that time, he was in 
a 7-for-SO slump.

But returning home certainly has 
helped. Rose was up to .317 after 
Sunday’s gam e and his batting 
average is .379 at Veterans Stadium.

hitand-run single and Lynn Jones 
produced two runs with a double. 
Twinii S, Royals 4 
A t B loom ington. Minn., Dan 

Goodwin singled in pinch runner 
Gary Ward with two out in the 
eighth. Goodwin's single off the 
glove of shortstop U.L. Washington 
dropped Dennis Leonard to 5-6. Jack 
O 'Connor, the th ird Minnesota 
pitcher, allowed no hits in 2 23 in
nings and earned the victory.
A'a 6, Blue Jays 5 
A t T o ro n to . W ayn e  G ro s s ' 

sacrifice fly capped a two-run ninth 
that helped Oakland brpak a 12 , 
game road losing streak and snap 
Toronto’s four-game winning streak 
Reliever Bob Owchinko earned the 
victory while Bo McLaughlin fell to 
04.
Angels 7-1, W h ile  Sox 2 2  
At Chicago, Juan Beniquez, bat

ting only .169, drove in four runs In tbe 
opener to present new Angels' 
manager Gene Mauch with his first 
triumph and snap California's 12 
ganto losing streak against Chicago.

In the nightcap, Carlton F isk 
doubled in hfike Squires from first 
iiaae with none out in the 10th. 
Lamarr Hoyt, 21, was the wtnner 
while Don Aase, 1-1, took the loss. 
Mariner* 5, Rangers 3 
At Arlington, Texas, Joe Simpson 

went 34or-5 and drove in three runs 
and Dan Meyer was 2for-Sr with an 
RBI. Brian Allard, 21, combined 
with Shane Rawley to scatter 11 hits 
with Rawley earning his fourth 
save. Ferguson Jenkins, 34, took 
tbe loss. Bill Stein ext«ided  his hit
ting streak to 18 games, longest in 
the AL  this year.

The Mariners had $3,500 worth of 
equipment stoien early Sunday mor
ning and were forced to wear their 
p ra c t ic e  je r s e y s ,  M ilw au kee  
Brewers’ caps and Texas batting 
belmets for the game.
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Baseball cf

TodAV's Scoreboard 
By Unite«rPress International

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
E^st

NEW YORK OAKLAND 
ab rh b i ab rh b i ab

peJesus H  4 0 0 0 Wilton cf 4 0 0 0 Hendrm If
4 0 10 Bailor it
5 0 1 0 Mozsim If 
3 110 Kln(mn lb
3 12 1 Jorgnin rf
4 0 0 0 Steams c 
4 0 0 1 Brookt3b 
4 0 3 0 Rynn2b 
1 0 0 0 Jones p 
0 0 0 0 Falcone p 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

S3 1 8 2 Touts

DilUrd2b 
Bucknrlb 
Morales cf 
Cmrlf 
Reits3b 
Lexcanorf 
Davis c 
Reuschel p

Baltimore
Milwaukee
Cleveland
New York
Boston
Detroit
Toronto

Oakland
Chicago
Texas
California
Kansas City
Seattle
Minnesota

West

W L Pet GB 
28 16 636 -  
27 19 .587 2 
23 17 575 3 
25 2D 566 3W

25 21 543 4 
23 24 480 6^
16 32 533 14

31 20 808 -
26 17 .805 1 
26 19 578 2
23 27 .480 7^ 
15 25 575 10^

17 SO 582 12
14 32 304 14W

400 0
8 110 Gross __
3 12 2 Armas rf 
3 110 Heath rf 
3 0 10 Spencer lb 
3 0 0 1 Johnsn dh 
3 0 0 0 Newman c 
2 0 00 Drmrgh2b 
1 0 0 0 stnaiey as 

Pageph 
Picciolo ss 

20 3 5 3 Hosley ph 
010000010-2 McKay u  
OlOlOlOOx-3 ToUls 

E-Bailor, OeJesus, Buckner. DP-NeeOakland 
Yorkl. LOB-^icagolO .NewYorkS. Toronto 
2B-Jorgensen, Kingman. HR-Kingmai "
(11). Cruz (4). ^Reuschel, ol^esus.

IP  H R ER BBSO

McGItnn p 
Strain ph 
Touts

2 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
40 12 
400 0  
3 110

Chicago 
New York

Chicago 
Reuschel (L2-7) 
McGlothen 

New York 
Jones (W 15) 
Falcone (S I) 

T-150 A-17534

615 
2 25

Saturday's ResulU 
Boston 7, Milwaukee 6,10 innings 
Toronto 6. Oakland 5 
New York 1. GevelandO 
Chicago 9. California 0 
Detroit 4. Baltimore 1 
Texas 6. Seattle 0 
Kansas City 6. MinnesoUS 

Sunday's Results 
California 7. Chicago4.1st game 
Chicago2. California 1.10 innings. 2nd 

game
Oakland 6, Toronto 5 
Milwaukee 5. Boston 2 
Detroit 5. Baltimore 4 
Geveland 7. New York 2 
MinnesoU 5. Kansas City 4 
SeattleS, Texas3 
' Monday 's Games

(All Times EDT)
C!alifomia (Forsch 65) at Toronto 

(Stieb45).7 35p m
Milwaukee (Lerch 3>4) at Detroit 

(Baileyl4).8p.m
New York (Bird 35) at Geveland 

(Garland3-4).8:30p m 
Seattle (Abbott 1-4) at Kansas City 

(Splittorff l-4).8 35p.m
Tuesday's Games 

Oakland at Chicago, night 
California at Toronto, night 
Seattle at Kansas City, night 
Texas at MinnesoU. night 
Boston at Geveland. night 
Milwaukee at Detroit, night 
Baltimore at New York, night

HOUSTON SAN FRANCISCO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

4 110 CabellSb 4 120 
4 0 2 1 Herndon If 
4 0 10 Gark rf 
4 0 10 Evans lb 
3 0 00 Martin cf 
10 10 SUnnett2b 
3 0 00 PetUni2b
2 0 0 0 LeMastr ss
3 0 0 0 Sadek c
2 0 0 0 Griffin p 
1 0 0 0 Holland p 
0 0 0 0

31 1 6 1 ToUls

5 0 0 0 
4 110 
3 0 0 0 
3 100
3 12 1 
0 0 0 0
4 12 1 
30 12 
3010  
1110

Puhlrf 
Reynids ss 
Walling cf 
Ouz If 
Heeplb 
Woods ph 
Roberts 3b 
Ashbyc 
Pittman 2b 
Ryan p 
Garcia ph 
Ruble p
ToUls 31 1 6 1 ToUls S3 6 10 4 
Houston 000100000-1
San Francisco 10020021x—6

E-Roberts. Griffin. Reynolds DP-Sar
1 H oM t^  l^H ou ilon  4. SS™  Vh 

San Francisco 9 2B—Sadek. Reynolds.
Crux. Gark SB-Cabell

IP  H R E R BBSO
Houston

Ryan (L  45) 7 8 5 5 6 4
Ruble 1 2  1 1 0  0

San Francisco
Griffin (W 45) 625 5 I 1 1 6
Holland (S3) 215 1 0 0 0 I

WP-Ryan3 Balk-Ryan T -2  94 A -
20.8B

0 00 Upahawpr 
3 12 0 fdybny lb
3 120 Alngeft
4 0 11 lorg ph 
4 02 1 MachaSb 
2 0 0 0 Moseby rf 
1 0 0 0 Beil If 
0 0 0 0 Martinez c 
0 0 0 0  
0 100

34 6 12 5 ToUls 32 5 7 5 
008000(B2-6 
010040000-5 

E—Todd. Stanley. Grots. DP-Oakland 
1. Toronto 2. LOB-OakUnd 7, Toronto 
10 2B-Martinez. GarcU! Velez 2. 
Newman. HR—Grots (4). S^Heftderson 
Griffin2 S—Griffin. Bonnell. Murphy. SF 
-Gross

IP  H R E R B B SO
Oakland

Underwood 4 25 6 5 3 4 3 
Jones 115 0 0 0 2 0
Owchinko (W 3-1) 3 1 0  0 1 0

Toronto
Todd 515 5 2 2 3 5
Jackson 215 4 2 2 0 1
McLghln(L(M) 15 3 2 2 1 1
Garvin 1 0 0 0 0 1

McLaughlin pitched to2 batters in9th.
H B P -^  Underwood (Mayberry). W ^  

Todd 2. Garvin. Balk—UnMrwo^. T—
3 (77 A-24.079

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS
Games through May 31 
Mai or League Leaders 

By United P r m  IntematicMial 
Biatting.

(based on Knat-baU)
National Lea|

Howe, Hou 
Youn^iood, NY 
Madiock, Pitt 
Easier. Rtt 
Pertins, SD 
Matthews. Phil 
Raines. MU 
Dawson, MU 
Brooks. NY 
Guerrero, LA

r r h pet. 
45160 21 99 .389 

35122 14 44 .381 
94120 12 41 542 

37 139 M 47 .338 
40129 18 43 333 
4I1S8 21 90 .329 

44168 31 54 5B 
41157 S  51 .325 

fil4B 12 48 5M 
44 158 23 51 323

OAKLAND' TORONTO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Hendrsn If 4 110 Griffin ss 3 110 
4 110 Garcia2b 
4 13 3 Bonnell cf
2 00 0 Velez dh
3 0 0 0 Upshaw pr 
3 12 0 Mybrry lb
3 12 0 Aingeib
4 0 11 lorg ph 
4 0 2 1 MachaSb 
2 0 0 0 Moseby rf 
1 0 0 0 Bell If 
0 0 0 0 Martinez c 
0 0 0 0  
0 1 0 0

34 6 12 5 ToUls

Murphy cf 
Gross 5b 
Armas rf 
Heath rf

Johnsn dh 
Newman c 
Drmrgh2b 
Stnaiey ss 
Pagef^ 
Picciolo ss 
Hosley ph 
McKay ss 
ToUls

5122  
3000  
4 2 2 1
0 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0 
40 12 
4 000 
3 110

Oakland
Toronto

32 5 7 5 
002000(02-6 
010040000-5

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East

Philadelphia 
Montreal 
St Louis 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
Chicago

Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 

Francisco 
Houston 
AtlanU 
San Diego

GBW L Pet 
27 19 587
26 19 578 ^

23 17 STS 1 
20 20 500 4 
15 27 367 10

10 33 233 15^

S3 15 688 -
27 20 574 5>̂  
25 25 500 9

24 24 500 9 
489 9^ 
396 14

22 23 
19 29

Saturday's Results 
PitUburghS. Montreal2 
Gncagolo. New York 3 
Cincinnati 9. Los Angeles 1 
Houston 9, San Francisco 8.14 innings 
Philadelphia 10. St Louis2 
San Diego 11. Atlanta I

Sunday's Results 
Montreal 5. PitUburgh 1 
Philadelphia 6. St Louis l 
New York 3. Chicago2 
San Francisco6. Houston 1 
San Diego 5. AtlanU 1 
Los Angeles 16. Cincinnati 4 

Monday's Games 
(All Times EDT)

New York (Zachry5-6i at Philadelphia 
(Christenson 15),7 35p m 

Montreal (Lea 4-1) at St Louis (Martin 
H ).6  35p.m

AtlanU (Boggs 1-7) at Los Angeles 
(Valenzuela6-2). 10 S5p m 

Cincinnati (^ reny i 45) at San 
Francisco (Alexander 55). 10 S  p m 

Tuesday 's Games 
New York at Philadelphia, night 
(Chicago at PitUburgh. night 
Montreal at St Louis, night 
Houston at San Diego, night 
Atlanta at Los Angeles, night 
Cincinnati at San Francisco, night

EASTERN LEAGUE 
First Half Sundings 

North
W L Pet GB 
r  15 643 -  
25 18 iBl 2V̂  

18 25 419 OW 
13 32 2 »  15W

South
36 17 8C6 -  
23 21 523 
22 24 <78 5>̂  
22 21 <78 5^

Holyoke 
Glens Falls 
Lynn 
Buffalo

Reading 
Bristol 
West Haven 
Walerbury

^turday's Results 
Glens Falls 5. WaterburyS 
Holyoke 3. Lynn 1.1st game 
Hulyoke8. Lynh'l , 2nd game 
Reading 7, Bristol 4 
West Haven4. BuffaloS. 1st game 
West Haven4. Buffalo2.2nd game 

Sunday s Resulu 
Lynn 5. Holyoke 4 
Readings. Bristol3 
Walerbury 3. Glens Falls 1.1st game 
Glens Falls 4, Walerbury 0.2nd game 
West HavenT. Buffalo6 1st game 
West HavenO. BuffaloS.2nd game 

Monday s Games 
Holyoke at Lynn 
ReadiM at Bristol 
Glens Falls at Walerbury 

Tuesday 's Games 
Walerbury at Buffalo 
West Haven at Glens Falls 
Reading at Lynn 
Holyoke at Bristol

Griffey cf 
Mejias cf 
Conepenu 
Price p 
Foster If 
Knight Sb 
X>riMsn lb 
OesUrlb 
O'Berry c 
Sotop 
Moduup 
^ Im n  
C ^ b  p 
KeniMiy2b 
ToUU 
Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 

B -O ’Berry,

layrf
r if

HNCINNATI LOS ANGELES 
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Collins rf 5 1 1 0 Thomas 2b 6 2 3 3
3 110 Monda 
1 0 0 0 Baker
4 112 Garvey lb
000 0  (jeySb 
40 0 0 Guerrer cf 
4 0 11 ScioacU c 
4000  FrUsss 
40 2 0 Reussp 
4 12 1 ^ tc lm e  p
1 0 0 0 GolU p 
0 0 0 0 Stewart p
1 0 0 0 Fergin ̂  
0 0 0 0 Forster p

4212  
5 2 3 2 
5 8 3 1 

4 110 
428 8  
4 8 8 1 
5 1 8 8  
0 0 0 0  
1 1 0 0  

1000 
1 1 1 1 
1000 
0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0
96 4 8 4 ToUU 41 16 18 14 

HD(»QOO-4 
007 on 801-16 

Frias. DP-Clnclnaati 1
LOB-Cincinnati 7, Los Angeles6.8B- 
CoocepckMi, Oester 8. Cty. Garvey 
Goerrero. Baker 3B-Steinirt HR- 
O 'B e ^  (1). Monday (4) SB-Cowens.

IP  H R E R B BS O
Cincinnati

Soto(L45) 3 4 6 6 8 8
HoA mu 3 5 4 4 8 S
comb 1 15 5 4 4 0 0
Price 185 4 8 8 0 0

Los Angeles
Re«as 0 1 1 1 0  0
8«tcllffe 915 5 8 9 8 1
GoltstW15) 885 1 0 0 0 3 
Stewart 8 0 0 0 0 0
Forster 1 1 0 0 0 8

Soto pitched to 6 batters in 3rd. Reuss 
pitched to 1 batter in 1st 

HBP—b>* Soto (Guerrero). T—1:61 A— 
61.411

ATLAP^A
ab r h bi

SAN DIEGO
ab r h bi

3 2 2 I
5 00 0 
5 0 00

Linares if 
Wshngtn rf 
P o co i^  3b 
Chmblslb 
Muri^y cf 
Hubord2b 
Benedict c 
Ramirz ss 
Mahler p 
Asslstn ph 
Hanna p 
Porter ph 
Hrabsky p 
ToUls 
AtlanU • 
San Diego

4 0 0 0 Smith ss 
4 0 10 Jones cf 
4 0 10 Richrds If 
4 0 10 Edwards If 
4 110 Perkins lb 
4 0 10 Kennedy c
3 0 10 Lefebvr rf
4 0 2 1 SaUzarSb 
1 0 0 0 Bonilla 2b
1 0 0 0 Ekrhibrgr p
0 0 0 0 Evans ̂
1 0 0 0 Lucas p 
0 0 0 0

34 1 8 1 ToUU 35 5 12 5 
000000 100- 1 
111 Oil OOx- 5

E^Todd. SUnley. Gross. DP—Oakland 
1. Toronto 2 LOd—OakUnd 7: Toronto* 
10 2B—Martinez, .Garcia, Velez 2, 
Newman HR—Gross (4), SB-Henderson 
Griffin2 S—Griffin. Bonnell. Murphy. SF 
-Grots.

IP  H R E R  BBSO
Oakland

0 0 0 0 Underwood 4 25 6 5 3 4 3
4 0 2 2 Jones 1 15 0 0 0 2 0
3 1 1 0 Owchinko (W 3-1) 3 1 0  0 1 0
3 110 Toronto
4 14 1 Todd 5 15 5 2 2 3 5
4 0 11 Jackson 2 15 4 2 2 0 1
3 0 10 McLaughlin 15 3 2 2 1 1
1 0 0 0 Garvin 1 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 McLaughlin pitched to2 batters in9th

H B P -^  Underwood (Mayberry) WP- 
Todd 2. (jarvin Balk—Underwo^ T—
3 (77 A^84 ,(779

American League
g ab r h pet.

Remy.Bos 33 157 25 49 568
Singleton, Bal 43194 19 95 .367
Unsford.Bos 46187 31 64 912
Roenlck^Bal 40 109 17 37 .339
Almon.Oii 43156 88 S3 533
Evans. Bos 46173 39 57 529
Oliver. Tex 4b 190 31 82 338
Henderson. Oak 5019B 41 62 323
Mumphrey.NY S3 125 15 40 380
Winfield. NY 45188 84 S3 .319

Home Runs
National League— Schmidt. Phil 14; 

Dawson. MU 12; Foster. Cin and 
Kingman. NY 11; Cey and Guerrero. LA 
9.

American League — Evans. Bos and 
Thomas, Mil 12; Armas. Oak. 11; Gray. 
Sea 10, Ford, Cal. Luzinski. Cnl. 
Mayberry, Tor, and Singleton. Bal 9 

Runs Batted in
NaUonal League — Concepcion and 

Foster, Cin37; Garvey, LA and Schmidt 
Phil38; Buckner. Chin 

Amertcan League — Evans Bos and 
Armas, Oak 35, Murphy, Oak and 
Singleton. Bal 31. Bell,Tex and Oglivie. 
MiTso

Stolen Bases
NaUonal League — Raines. Mtl 40; 

NorUi. SF22. Scott. MU 19, Durham. Chi 
and Moreno, Pit L5.

American League — Henderson. Oak 
31; Crux. Sea 98. LeFlore. Chi 14; 
l^mbry, Bal and Lansford. Bos 11. 

Pitching 
Victories

NaUonal League — CUrlton. Phil85; 
VaienzueUL LA 65; Hooton. LA 7-1. 
Ruthven. R iil 75; Rhoden, Pitt 65; 
NM ro, Hou and Rogers. Mtl 65.

American League — Gear, Bos 75; 
M (^ ib, Det a ^  Norris. Oak 75. 
Vuckovicb, Mil. Keough, Oak. Blyleven, 
Clev. and D.Martinez, Bal65; Forsch, 
Cal. and Flanagan. Bal 65.

Earned Run Average 
(based on 40 innings)

National League — Knepper, Hou 1 (B. 
Ryan. Hou 1.00. Reusr L A I 75. Blue. 
SF183; Alexander,SF 1.85 
. American League — Stewart, Bal 1.47; 
Barker, Ge IM . Clark, 8.14; 
McCatty. Oak2.37; Blyleven, G e ,2.56

n 1
Atlanta 7. San Diego 10 2B-&lazar SB 
—Salazar SB—^ ith .  S—Smith

IP H R ER BBSO
Atlanta

Mahler (L2-1) 4 7 3 3 1 2
Hanna 2 4 2 2 1 0
Hrabosky 2 1 0 0 0 1

San Diego 
Eichelbrgr (W55)
Lucas

7 6 1 1 1 5  
2 2 0 0 0 1

HBP-by Mahler (Smith) WP-Mahler • 
T-2 20 A-14.13B

KANSAS CITY
ab r h bi

Wilson If 
Otis cf 
GBrett Sb 
Aikenslb 
McRae dh 
White 2b 
Hurdle rf 
Grotec

MINNESOTA
ab r h bi

Ktss

(F'irst Game) 
CALIFORNIA

ab r h bi
CHICAGO

ab r h bi
Carewlb 50 0 0 LeFlore If 
Burlean ss 5 0 0 0 Squires lb 
Ford rf 5 0 10 Almon ss 5 0 12 
Baylor dh 5 2 2 0 Luzinsk dh 2 0 2 0 
Clark If 4 2 11 Kuntz pr 0 0 0 0 
Gnch 2b 3 2 2 0 Johnan ph 10 10 
Hobson 3b 3 110 Baines rf 5 0 0 0
Cmpnrs 3b 10 11 Lemon cf 4 0 0 0
Beniquzef 4 0 3 4 Bemzrd 2b 3110  
Harlow cf 1 0 0 0 Morrisn Sb 4 12 1 
Ott c 2 0 11 Easian c 10 0 0 

Nrdhgnph 100 0 
Hilic 00 0 0 
Molinarph 110 0 

ToUls 36 7 12 7 ToUls 35 4 6 4 
California 080(00 006-7
Chicago 000 000 UB— 4

E—Hobson, Almon LOB—California 10 
Chicago 10 2B—Beniquez, Baylor. L e  
Flore. Johnson HR-Morriion (3) SB- 
Almon. Carew S-Hobaon SF—Ott

IP H R ER BB SO

Touts 
Kansas City

4 0 11 Powell rf
4 0 0 0 RJcksnph
5 0 11 Engle rf
4 0 10 WilTong2b 
3 0 10 Hatcher Sb 
3 0 0 0 Adams dh
3 2 10 Wynegar c 
10 10 Ward pr 
110 0 Butera c
4 12 2 CasUnoSb

Macknn u  
Goodwn lb 
Sofield If 

32 4 6 4 ToUls

4 112 
1000 
0 0 0 0  
4 0 2 1 
30 10 
400 0  
30 3 0 
0 100 
0 0 0 0  
300 0  

4 110 
4 12 1 
4 12 1 

34 5 12 5

19th HOLE

OOlOGOSDO-4 
4 1 l ' l  MinnesoU' OQOOIOOlx— 5
4 0 0 0 E-Mackanin. Powell. Wilson. DF^ 

Kansas City 1, MinnesoU 1 LOB- 
Kansas City 6, MinnesoU 8. 2B— 
Washington SB^Wilfoog SB—Powell 
Wilfong S—Grote, (^fUno SF—Wilson 

IP H R E R BBS O
Kansas City 

Leonard (L55) 
K Brett 

MinnesoU 
Redfem 
Corbett 
O'Cnnr (W25)

725 12 5 5 2 8
15 0 0 0 0 0

Rediern pitcr 
T-2 «  A ^ .:.718

BLACKLED G E 
Nine Holes: Best 7's - 

Gross, Judy Staknis 31; B • 
B u rn h a m  32; N e t  - 
Burroughs 224, Rogers 
23 V4.
Spring Tournament: Net,' 
B u r ro u g h s  97-39-58, 
Damarjain 99-31-68.
18 H oles; Gross, Pam  
Elliott 89; Net, Burroughs 
58.
S N E W G A  M a tc h :  
Blackledge 6Mi, Goodwin 
Park 5Vk.

California
Will(W4<4).
Aase

Chicago 
Trout (L4-2)

7 4 
2 4

5 8 5 5 :  
325 4 2 2 1

15 0 0 0 ( 
Trout (Gnch). by

Lamp 
Farmer

HBP-by .......  .........
(LeFlore) WP-Trout T—2 53

4 0 0 0
5 12 1 
.3 130 
40 12 
2 110 
4 000 

0 0 0 0  
4 110 
4 111

(Second Game)
CALIFORNIA CHICAGO

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Carew lb 4 0 10 LeFlore cf 5 0 10 
Burlesn ss 3 0 10 Squires lb 3 10 0 
Ford rf 3 110 Fisk c 3 111
Baylor dh 4 0 11 Luzinsk dh 3 0 10 
Downing c 4 0 0 0 Baines rf 4 0 11 
Beniquz cf 4 0 0 0 Nordhgn If 4 0 0 0 
Cmpnrs 3b 4 0 0 0 Bernzrd 2b 3 0 0 0 
Clarklf 3 000 MornsnSb' 4 0 2 0 
Harlow If 1 0 0 0 Almon ss 3 0 10 
Palek 2b 3 0 0 0 Molinar ph,̂  .10 0 0 

Pryor ss 0 0 0 0 
ToUls 33 1 4 1 ToUls S3 2 7 2
No outs when winning run scored 
California 00010) 000 0-1
Chicago (XD 010 0001-2

DP-^alifornia 1. Chicago 1. LOB— 
California 4. Chicago 10 2B-Ford. 
Morrison, LeFlore, Carew. Fiake. SB- 
Baines S-Burleson.

IP  H R E R BBSO
California

Renko 7 5 1 1 3  4
Hassler 15 0 0 0 0 1
A ase (L l-l) 185 2 1 1 3 1 

Chicago 
Burns

(W4-1)

NEW YORK CLEVELAND
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Brown rf 5 111 Bannistr rf 4 2 3 2
2 00 0 Roseilo2b
3 0 10 Hargrv lb 
2 0 0 0 Thorntn dh 
401 I Diaze

_2 0p0 HarrabSb 
0 0 0 0 Charbon If
4 0 0 0 Orta rf 
4 12 0 Mannng cf 
4 0 10 Veryzer ss 
4 0 00

34 2 6 2 ToUls 34 7 12 6 
001000 001-2 
080081 OOx— 7 

E-Mumphrey. Barker DP—New York 
1 LOB—New York 9, Geveland 8 2B- 
Cerone. Bannister. Thornton. Diaz. 
Brown HR—Bannister (1) SB-Bannis 
ler. Brown S-Roaello

IP  H R E R BBS O
New York

May(L4-4) 415 7 6 6 3
LaRoche 125 5 1 1 1
Castro 2 0 0 0 0

Geveland
Barker (W4-2) 9 6 2 1 4

LaRoche pitched to 1 batter in 7th 
T-3 04 A-40.045

Mmphry cf 
Piniella rf 
Gamble dh 
Winfield If 
Netties 3b , 
Rodrigz 3b 
Revrng lb 
Ceronec 
MilbornZb 
Dent ss 
ToUls 
New York 
Geveland

Soccisr

1

23 17 19 63
80 18 18 «
17 27 17 41

19 14 16 59 
80 17 80 56 
19 86 17 45
13 17 12 40

1

pitched to 1 batter In 8th; Burns
Hqyt(W 

nenko.

Eltdtedto8 batters in9th, Aase pitched 
>8 batters in 10th
HBF^by Burns (Ford). T—3:17. 

4D.M

DETROIT BALTIMORE 4
sb r h bi ab r h bi

5 0 18 Roenick cf 4 0 10 
4 0 3 1 Dauer8b
4 0 0 0 Singletn rf
2 0 0 0 Murray lb 
8 0 0 0 Morals dh
5 0 0 0 Ayala If 
4 0 10 Lownstn If
3 120 SakaU2b 
000 0  DeClnca3b
4 8 8 2 Dempoey c 
3 2 2 0 Belangr ss

»  5 10 5 ToUU

400 0  
32 10 
5 138 
408 1 
0 100 
800 0  

1 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
3000  
300 0  

31 473

MILWAUKEE '  BOSTON
ab r b bi sb r b bi

Gsntner8b 9 111 Remy8b 4 0 0 0 
9 110 Evsns rf 

Cooper lb 408 1 Ystrxmlb 
0«livic U 4 0 11 Rice U 
Simmons c 6 010 Rod! dh

6 0 8 0 LjAsfrd3b 
5 0 10 Hoffmn ss 
6 81 0  SUpietoSb 
4 118 Oedmsnc 

Miller cf

Yount ss

Simmons c 
Howell db 
Money 9b 
Brouhrdrf 
Edwrdsef

300 0  
4 0 30 
4 00 0  
400 0  
8 0 1 0  
8 180 
4 01 0  
4111  

800 1

Jones Tf 
Trmmll u  
Kemp if 
Wcknfsslb 
Hebnerlb 
Psmsh c 
Cowens cf 
Brookns3b 
Whitskrlb 
Papl dh 
Kellehrlb 
ToUU
Detroit OOOOVID—6
BslUmOTe 111000000—4
.D P-D etro lt 8 LOB-DetroU 9. Bsl- 
U m ^  9 8B~Trsmmell. Brookens 8, 

Jones HR-Murrsy (6), Pspi 
(1) S—Brookens, CUuer.

, IP  H R E R B BS O
Detroit

Csppuzsello 1 2 3 I  J 1
l^>pe*(W8-l) 615 6 1 1 4 7
Ssucier(S6) 815 0 0 0 1 0

BslUmore
McGregor (L65 ) 6 9 6 5 1 1

. 15 0 0 0 1 0
T.MsrUnet 815 1 o 0 8 0

CsppusselUplb^ 
kM regpr p i u ^  to I  bstUrs in 7th. 

T - a *  A-m flil.

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER 
East

W L G F G A  BP PU 
9 4 35 17 89 83
8 4
5 6
4 8 

Southern
Fort Lauderdale 8 5 
AUsnU 8 5
Tamps Bay 5 8
Jseksonviue 5 7

Central
9 3 89 14 23 
6 5 18 15 IS (
8 9 19 21 IS 

211 9 31 8
Western

8 4 21 12 IS
6 7 17 22 16 !
6 6 14 80 13
5 7 12 18 12 

Northwest
8 4 M 12 21

7 6 39 84 85 <
6 6 19 14 18 
4 7 16 86 14 

3 9 12 19 11

New York 
Washington 
Montreal 
Toronto

Chicago
TuUa
MinnesoU
Dallas

San Diego 
San Joae 
Los Angeles 
California

Vancouver
Seattle
Portland
Edmonton
CalMiry

(Teams get six poinU for winning in

> Tennis

By United Press International 
9B11.000 French Open 

At Paris, May 31 
(Seedings in parentheses)

Men’s Singles 
Third Round

John McEnroe. (3). U.S.. def. Diego 
Perez, Uruguay, W , 25.65.6-4; Carlos 
Klrmayr. Brazil, def. Brian Gottfried, 
(13).U.S.,65.65.65;

Fourth Round
Bjorn Borg. (1). Sweden, def Terry 

Moor. U S.. 65.65.6-1, Balazs Taroezy. 
(15). Hungary def. Thierry Tulasne. 
France 75. 65, 5-7, 65; Victor Pecci, 
Paraguay, def. W o jl^  Flbak. (14), 
Pound. ̂ .6 5 ,6 5 ; Yannick Noah. (11). 
France, led Guillermo Vilas, (6), 
Argentina, 6-2. 65. 5-7, 35. bad light 
st(^>ped play. •

women’s Singles 
Fourth Round

Chris Evert Llcwd. (1). U.S., def. 
Virginia WacU. (16), BrlUin. 65, 65; 
liana Mandlikova. (4). Czecnoslovakia, 
def, Bettina Bunge. U.S.. 65, 6-1; 
Virginia Ruzici. (5), Romania, def. Pam 
Teeguarden, U.S.,65,65; Kathy Rinaldi. 
U.S .def Anne Smith. (11). U S. 6-1.45. 
65

Golf

By Unit!
K(

At Beth)
(Par 70) 

Craig SUdler. 172.000 
Tom Watson, ISioO 
Tom Weiskopf. jx ) 
John Cook. 119J)0 
Dave E^wrds. $16,000 
Tom Kite. $13,400 
Dan ^w a i^s. $13,400 
Dave Wehring. $13,400 
Dan Pohl, $10,400 
Jack Renner, $10,400 
Beau Baugh. $10,400 
Andy Nortn, $10,400 
John McGee. $7,733 
Jim Simons. $7,733 
Howard Twitty. $7,733 
Tom Gray. $6̂ 00 
Hale Irwin, |63(io 
ChIChi Rodriguz. $63» 
Rex Caldweir $6800 
Lee Elder. $4833 
Scott Hoch.$4833 
Wayne Levi, $4833 
Mark O’Meara. $4833 
Timmy Valentin. $4833 
F r ^  Couples, $4833
Lyn U tt. 18.780 
Mike D^ley, 82,780 
Peter Osternuls, 12.780
Ray Floyd, 12.780 
Morric Hatlsky, 6,780 
Vance Heafner, iz.780 
Jim Norris. $2,780 
Jack Newton. 12580 
Dan Pooley. 825R) 
Mike Reid. $2580 
Jim Booros, Q5B0 
Lon Hinkle. $2580 
George Cadle, $2,080 
George Archer. $8580 
Jim Nelford, $1,840 
John Mahaffey, $15<0 
Bruce Douglau, $1,040 
Jim Dent.|18B2 
Jay Haas. 81882 
Leonrd Thmpsn. |18B2 
Pat Lindsey. $18B 
Mike Donald. $18BZ
Dan Quigley. $1882 
Mark Lye. |M9 
Gary McCord. T
Mike Sullivan,] 
Don Levin. 1949 
Roger Maltble. IB 
Tom Storey. $9tt 
Jim (Albert. $949 
Tom Purtzer. |98 
Skip Dunaway, $9 
Barry Jaeckel, $9 

*-Gary Koch, 8180 
M ait Pfeil, $880 
Rod Nuckols, 8880 
Alan Tapie, 1866 
Bob EUstwood, |i
Wally Armstrong. 
Doug Tewell, $ n  
ArtMcNickle, IBSB 
Dave Barr.lHB 
Mike Gove, $806 
George Burns, 1808 
Mike Holland, fBB 
Bobby Walzei.llOB 
Allen Miller. |7M 
EdFiort.1776 
Bill Calfee. $ »  
Gene Littler, $no 
W Fitzhugh.178

I860

International
en
.May 31

67595656~270 
71595957-876 
6B5658-78-276 

85-7257-73—
;715858-71-278 
7D-7658-71-279 
6757-73-72-279
88- 7457-70-879 

6958-72-71-280
745857-71-880
89- R159-72—280 
7(^72-70-280 
74-70-7158-881 

8957-70-75-281
8670- 74-71-161 

71-7257-72-282 
715670-73-382

72-71-7059-282
7457-7259-282

73-7157-72-383
895673-71-S3
71-725674-2BS
86767672-383
76667671-8BS

76565672-2B3
7671- 7050-884 
767457-73-884 
745671-76-8M

7672- 7450-8M 
7l567671-aM 
67-767671-8M 

76715674-8M
8671- 7674-815

71- 71-71-72-8R 
685B-767S-a5 
725672-73-885 
76867672-8B 
76767159-2B 
73567657-8K 
8671-72-74-888 
71-7671-74-888 
7671-7671-888

72- 72-72-71-8B7 
71-767670-887

71-73-7673-887 
735672-73—887 
867671-778-887 
7671-72-71-887 

7671-71-72-888 
71-735676-888 
7671-71-76-188 
71-7672-76-888
72567676- »

7671- 7671-aB 
7671'7674-«l 
8676W-72—888 
76705677-886 
78567670-98

71- 7672-72-889
72- 767673-89
767671- 76-89 
72-767672-90
71- 767673-89 
76767673-29 
867671-75-an
767672- 74-891 
7676767B-8B 
76767671-8B
72- 7671-79-89 
71-767672-89
7672- 7672t89
72567677- 89 

76705671-95 
7672-7672-89 
71-767670-301 
76767751-39

By United Press International 
8185 jno LPGA Tournament 

At Greenwich. Conn., May SI 
(Par72)

regulation time or overtime but only four 
poInU for winning a game decidM by 
shootout. A bonus point is awarded for 
each goal scored to a maximum of 
three per team per game excluding 
overtimea and abootouu.)

Saturday's Results 
Tampa BayS. Ntm York 1 
Fort uioderoaleS, Toronto 1 
Atlantal, Dallaal 
SeattleS, MinnesoU 8 
JackaonviUel, California 1 

Sunday's Results 
Gdeago 8. Mootreal 0 
Tulaal. waahli^tonl. OT 
San Diafo8. Eanooton 1 
V ancow trl Lot AngelMO 
San Joae 4. Calgary 3.80T 

Monday's Oamea 
(No Games Scheduled)

Tesadiy's Games 
(AUTliiMaEDT)

Toronto at AtlanU, 7:9p.m.
New York at Mootiaal, f  p.m.

Cathy Reynids, 118,750 
Betsy King, $18J9 
Kathy Whitwrth, $ 7 ^  
Amy Alcott, $7,900 
JoAime Garner, 9 9 0  
Vicki Tabor. $4,375 
Jan Stephenson, $4,09 
Sandra Spuxich. I3JBK) 
Joan J(wce, 9 9 0  
Sandra PMt. 9 9 0  
Marlene Floyd, 9.89 
Beth Daniel, 9JS7 
Mary MiUa, n w  
Jo Ann Washam.9 J37 
Jane Blalock. 9 ^  
Laura Baugh Col,|lj97

JiUie Stain^, $198 
Bonnie Lautr, 9 i97 
Janet Alex, 9  Ji7
Amalia Rorar, 9  J9  
DebbUAiMtio.r 
PatBradle] ^  
Carolyn Hil 
8u a ie^A lU tie r.ll90

ToUli «  i  U S ToUli M 1 • 1 
MilmukM n m o v - t
Bodon

E-SUplctoa.^Uiii<onl. D P-IU hnak* 
1. BoMoal. LOB-MIhraakMa. BiMtaa 
(  IB-Edwardt. CaMwr. Ml D re^ iitl. 
EdwknU. H R -G aa iov  (U .a a ta M  (II. 
SB-LaaMord. Edwards.

IP  H R E R B BS O
MUwaakM

VuMvich ( W M I  > t  S 1 I 4
Boston

Crawford (L(M> 4 T S I 0 I
SUnley 1 1 1 1 3  0
Biirgineicr I  3 0 0 0 0

Stanley pitched loSbtU sn la 3(1). 
H B F ^  Bnrgroeter (Oaatacrl W P- 

Crswford T -3 :fi

SEATTLE' TEXAS
sb r h M ab r h M

Simpaonef 3 I 33WUl s3b  300 0  
Randle U 3 0 0 0 SlelB 11 4 3 3 0
ParaonaU 0 00 0 Ollverdb 4 133 
BochUlb 4010BeU3b 400 0
Graydh 3 00 0 Putnam lb 3 00 0 
Burrclurf 3 13 0 E U U l b  1000 
Henmn rf 0 0 0 0 Grubb rf 4 010 
l ^ e r l b  3 141 Roberts cf 4010  
Natron c I l l O W a f n e r u  401 0  
Aueriich u  3 110 Cm  c 4 0 3 0 
Crui3b 403 1
ToUla G 3 IS I  ToU lf 37 3 U 3 
Seattle o n to io n -3
Texai WOIW4B-3

DP-Seattla3. LOB-SaaltteM, Taias 
7 IB-Oliver. Cm . Meyar, Robwts 3, 
Burroughi HR-Siinpaon(II.CNiver(3). 
SR-Simoion. Cni» ^N arron  •

O V l R B O Y E A R S O f  D C P I N D A U L E  SERVICE'

a t l a s  b a n t l i )
a 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Burner Sales A Service
• Clean Healing Oils

649-4595
C a l l  U b For Your H o m e  HuMling 

/ . n d  A l l  C o n d i t i o n in g  Needs

Cathy Mint, 9 9 0  
Karoiyn Krtm n. 9 9 0  
Penny Puli, 9 9 0  
Therese Hesskm, 9 9 0  
Lynn Adams, $782 
Cindy Hill, P n  
Cathy M om , $79 
^tbe iin e Duggn, $79 
Kathy YoongJTB 
Mary Dwyer. $79 
Kathy Martin. $79 
Patty SheehaiK IBBO 
Louise Bruce ms,IBBO 
BarlMira Mizrahle, IBBO 
Jan Ferraris, IBBO 
Marlene Hagge. IBBO 
HolUsSUcyTm 
Kathy Hite. IBBO 
Muffn &mcr-Dvln, $91 
Rosey A rtlett. $91 
Alice Miller, $91 
lUthy McMullen. $91 
Debby Rhodes, $ »  
SiUvIa Bertolaccn, |MB 
Sandra Haynie, $39 
Kyle O’Brien.»
Robin Walton, f i l l  
Nancy Lo^-M ltn  $331 
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Popular place for weddings

Manchester park invites young, old
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Italian Shrine A perlect setting for warm-weather weddings, this Italian Shrine in 
the park Is used often. It contains a religious statue and a kneeling 
bench.

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

M ANCH ESTER -  Ablaze with 
f lo w e r in g  bushes and plants, 
peppered with peaceful ponds and 
wooded areas, Wickham Park on W. 
Middle Turnpike, provides a setting 
for some 40 or 50 weddings a year.

The most popular spot in the park 
for these weddings is the Italian 
shrine with its pie-dieu (sm all 
kneeling bench) and a statue of St. 
Theresa. The shrine was erected by 
the Clarence Wickham for many tc.. 
Italian workers they employed at 
the time.

Development and operation of the 
park financed from the interest on 
the $2.3 million le ft by the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Wickham. Jeff Maron, 
maintenance director for the park, 
said they have never had to dip into 
the principle. Other funds come 
from the fees charged. The fee is 
now |1 per car and there are 
special rates for weddings and other 
large groups. Senior citizens are ad
mitted free and special things are 
done for school and religious groups, 
Maron said.

Because the park sprawls over 
m any a c re s ,  th e re  cou ld  be 
thousands of people there at one 
time and it wouldn’t seem the least 
bit crowded.
. Maron said the park is quite 
different from what was planned in 
the original layout done in 1961. He 
said although those plans were ap
proved by the executor of the estate, 
it was later felt that they would 
create too much of an “ amusement 
park”  atmosphere which wouldn't 
be in keep in g  w ith  what the 
Wickhams would have wished.

There’s no dragon train to whiz 
around the Oriental garden area, no 
swimming pool, no golfing facilities, 
and the log cabin wasn’t relocated. 
But the park does have softball 
fields, tennis and vollyball and bad
minton, playground areas, and 
several large picnic areas. Maron 
said the original plans would have

eliminated many areas of beauty 
and the gardens, "Just what we’re 
trying to expand.”  -

Everywhere in the park are signs 
of the love the Wickhams had for 
Oriental art objects and brought 
back by them from many of their 
trips to the Far East.

In the Oriental gardens is a fu dog 
statue and also in the garden is an 
Oriental torie (archway) and an 
arched bridge.

One of the newer areas, con
structed within the last couple of 
years, is the Lotus garden.

T h e re  is a ls o  an O r ie n ta l 
teahouse. Maron said the Wickhams 
had a swimming pool, which was a 
real luxury in those days, and the 
teahouse was their bathhouse.

Juniper shrubs around the Lotus 
garden area have been pruned in the 
Oriental way, exposing the trunk 
and the roots to show the life blood 
of the plant.

The large log cabin the Wickhams 
used to entertain their friends at 
picnics, still stands at the highest 
point, on the estate and now is used 
as a snack bar. And during the 
winters, when there is enough snow 
for sliding or skiing, the huge stone 
fireplace in the cabin is lighted 
creating a cozy spot on a cold day.

Maron said the 1961 plan called for 
rhoving the cabin to another spot 
and using that high point for a 
memorial observation tower. From 
that point one can see Hartford and 
beyond and sliders can go for about 
a half-mile to the bottom of the hill.

Maron said the park is a very pop
ular spot for runners and joggers 
because of the various changes in 
the elevation.

Besides all of this, the park also 
contains an area with exotic birds, 
ducks, and small animals, enjoyed 
by adults and children alike.

The Wickhams were said to be a 
quite dignified people — and the 
park that has been created because 
of their generosity is in keeping with 
that — a quiet, dignified place.

'3'* r-' -*
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Log cabin ’•Ttils sturdy log cabin, built in 1927 as part of the original Wickham 
estate, stands at the highest point of Wickham Park. Leaning 
against the railing is Jeff Maron, park superintendent.
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This Juniper, pruned to explose its life-giving roots, follows the 
Oriental manner and looks like a larger version of a Bonzai. 
(Herald photo by Richmond)
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Lotus Garden
This lotus garden, another picturesque spot In Wickham Park Is 
one of the newer ereee conetrticted e couple of *0®J "
keeping with the Per East theme which the Wickham family tovhd 
so much.

. Stone bench
WIdkham Park, once a private estate, was so expansive that the 

...khams had placed a variety of stone benches in stragic places 
to^erve as rest spots as they walked around to enjoy their proper- 

Thls one, has the names of members of the Wickham farndy 
engraved on it.
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Travelers along East Center Street In Manchester will soon be 
enjoying the fruits of the labor of members of the Perennial 
Planters Club. Club members planted the garden this week. The 

Colorful garden plants, In varying shades of pink and purple, with a white border,
^  were put In what Is called Munro Park. They Include pink cleome

giant imperial larkspur, plum purple petunias, rocket pink snap
dragons. pink begonias and white alyssum. Shown doing some of 
the planting are co-chairmen of the project, left to right, Jane 
Swan, Fanny Cleary, and Marie Maxim. (Herald photo by Rich
mond)

Make easy garden aids
With the costs of everything still 

climbing steadily, here are ways to 
make your own gardening aids:

Recycle food containers. Save 
milk bottles, jugs, yogurt and 
margarine bowls. Popsicle stit^ks 
and plastic bags. All serve multiple 
useful purposes.

Cottage cheese, sour cream and 
yogurt containers make ideal seed
starting units Fill with planting mix 
or use a Jiffy 7 pellet in each They 
sow your seeds and watch them 
sprout.

Try topping each with an inverted 
drinking cup. These clear cups serve 
as miniature greenhouses to en
courage faster seed germination. 
But don't put them in hot direct sun 
on windowsills because they trap 
and hold too much heat

When seedlings are 4 inches to 6 
inches tall, simply pop the plants 
and their rootballs out of the flexible 
plastic containers and place where 
you want them in your outdoor gar
den.

Cut gallon milk jugs 2 inches from 
the bottom, the bottoms function as 
starting trays or saucers for house 
plants.

The tops make ideal hot caps to 
protect tender, seedlings in the gar
den when late frosts threaten. Put 
them over baby plants each evening

and remove them each morning un

til all danger of frost is over.
Cut a gallon milk jug into a scoop.

Or, save one to use as an emergency 
funnel for pouring oil or gas into 
your power equipment.

Slice one-to-two-quart milk car
tons along the side. Use that 
removed piece to make dividers for 
individual compartments within the 
carton. Just fill with seed starting 
mix and transplant seedlings when 
they're ready for the outdoors.

Save plastic bread bags. Use them 
over tubs and pots to achiever a 
greenhouse effect for tooting cut
tings of treasured plants. You can 
also cut wire coat hangers and bend 
them into hoops. Insert them in gar
den soil, cover with clear plastic and 
you have in-row greenhouses for 
starting outdoor gardens earlier 
each spring.

Cut the bottoms out of cylindrical 
paper or plastic containers. Use 
these aroung newly transplanted 
tom atoes and other crops to 
frustrate cutworms that would 
otherwise chew through the tender 
plant stems. Simply slip the circular 
bands over the plant and press firm
ly about 1 inch into the soil:

Margarine bowls, butter tubS and 
a dozen different types of food con
tainers can be put to multiple use 
for garden aids. Look around your 
kitchen now and get things growing 
better for your garden.

Tips for consumers
A new era in banking services 

began this year, when all commer
cial banks, mutual savings banks 
and savings and loan associations 
becam e au thorized  to offer 
Negotiable Order of Withdrawal 
(NOW) accounts. These are 
checking accounts that earn interest 
or, to look at it another way, savings 
accounts on which an individual can 
write checks.

Either way, the Better Business 
Bureau advises consumers to con
sider this option carefully. If they 
decide to open NOW accounts, they 
should comparison shop amoung the 
financial institutions, understand 
the details and choose the type of ac
count that best fits their financial 
habits.

The opportunity to earn interest 
on checking may be an advantage to 
some consumers, while for others it 
might not. A lot will depend on 
whether a certain monthly balance 
is required and if there are any ser
vice charges. . .

P o te n t i a l  NOW a c c o u n t 
customers should analyse their own 
checkwriting and depMiting habits 
and then look closely at the accounts 
available to see which, if any, fit 
them best.

Questions To Ask
The mechanics of these accounts 

vary greatly. A careful examination 
of all the features offered by a NOW 
account is an important first step.

Wise consumers should ask .
• What if any, is the minimum 

balance requirement to earn in
terest?

• Is there a service charge each 
month; does it vary with the number 
of checks written or the minimum 
balance maintained?

• How many checks may be 
written without s service charge?

• If the account falls below a 
prescribed minimum balance, does 
the account stop earning interest?

The highest interest allowed on 
NOW accounts at federally-insured 
banks and S & Ls is 5Vii percent. 
Some states Insured Institutions 
may offer higher rates. Because of 
the strong competition, nearly all 
accounts offer the maximum 
percentage. Be sure to check on the 
way the interest is compounded. 
That can make quite a difference in 
the actual amount earned.

The effective annual interest rate 
is highest on an account where the 
Interest Is compounded on the 
average dally balance, and lowest 
when the interest la computed on the 
minimum monthly balance. For 
example, when the latter compoun
ding method is used if a consumer 
had $1,000 In his or her account, but 
wrote a check for $900 late In the 
month, the Interest for the whole 
month would only be calculated on 
$ 100.

Another factor is whether or not 
acco u n t-h o ld ers ' checks a re  
returned to them. Some institutioha 
have eliminated the costly practice

of mailing back cancelled checks to 
their customers. Instead, they 
store them and send out only a state
ment of transactions. Copies of 
check can be obtained upon request, 
sometimes for free and sometimes 
for a fee.

Be sure to evaluate your need to 
receive cancelled checks for tax and 
record-keeping purposes. It it’s not 
very great, money can be saved by 
choosing an account where the 
checks are not returned. Surveys 
show tht those accounts generally 
have lower service charges.

Past H istory
After collecting all this informa

tion on a few institutions convenient 
to home or office, take calculator In 
hand and figure out the options.

Take at least six months’ worth of 
past checking account statements 
and determine the interest that 
would have been earned and the ser
vice charge that would have been In
curred. Would a NOW account over 
that time period have gained or lost 
money?

There are many variables and 
choices for the consumer as there 
are NOW accounts. There is no ooe 
"b est"  account, because that 
depotds on each account4iolder's 
priorities and banking habits. As 
with any new idea on the market, 
study the choices carefully before 
signing on the dotted line and 
Aiming an account. Then, if a NOW 

/Account makes sense. It can be a 
new way to make dollars and cents.

The Home Gardener

Trees for city streets
Despite great strides being made 

in cleaning up air pollution, we all 
must face that fact of city life. 
Pollution can still cause problems 
for plants and trees.

Fortunately, some trees are 
better able to withstand the highway 
fumes, dust, glare and smog. In 
fact, they'll help clean the air in 
your neighborho^ and soften noise 
pollution, too.

These trees are termed "clean” 
trees, without obnoxious fruit, and 
they are relatively resistant to pests 
and disease. Use the smaller ones 
beneath utility wires.

The London plane tre e  or 
sycamore is related to our native 
sycamore but doesn't have Its dis
ease problems. It grows fast into a 
large, handsome tree with rich 
green leaves and dense shade. It has 
a tall trunk and is an excellent "see- 
under” tree. Height: 50 feet to 75 
feet.

The Norway maple is an excellent 
shade tree that grows in a rounded

shape but has low -grow ing 
branches. Just prune them off. Fast 
growing with dense foliage that 
turns bright yellow in fall, it adapts 
well to street conditions. Height: 50 
feet to 75 feet.

The sugar maple has beautiful 
orange foliage in autumn. It does not 
thrive close to highways but does 
well 15 or so feet back. It has a tall 
symmetrical shape. Height: 70 feet.

The ginkgo is free of both pests 
and disease. Erect forms are fine 
for narrow spots. It is slow growing 
and only 4 feet to $ feet wide when 15 
feet tall. It matures at 90 feet.

The honey locust has thin, airy 
foliage, that provides light shade. It 
is a graceful tree, informal in shape 
with leaves appearing late in spring 
and drooping early in fall. Height: 
30 feet.

Red oaks are the fastest growing 
oaks and hansomest of all street 
trees. These grow upright when 
young and spread at maturity. 
Lustrous foliage turns deep red in

fall. Height: 50 feet.
Columnar Norway maples are an 

upright form of the vigorous 
Norway maple. Height: 40 feet. 
Width: about «  feet.

Red maple Is wother native tree, 
well adapted to dry or wet areas as 
well as to poor highway growing 
conditions. Low branched when 
young, this tree grows into a 
naceful display with red blossoms 
in spring and scarlet leaves In fall. 
Height: 40 feet.

Washington hawthome has dense, 
shiney foliage and white flowers in 
June It turns orange In autunui and 
is dotted with small red fruit that 
birds enjoy. Height: 10 feet.

The Hops crabapp le  is an 
excellent small tree to pUce direct
ly under any overhead wires. 
Upright in form and very vigorous, 
it is covered with rose flowers in 
early May and bears small red fruits 
in autumn. Height: 20 feet.

s h a d e Ma s t e r  l o c u s t
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Fair credit reporting
Your credit rating is your reputa

tion. What’s on file about you can be 
looked at not only by lending in
stitutions and merchants, but also 
by insurance com panies and 
prospective employers. And it may 
not limited just to areas like how 
promptly you pay your bills. It can 
include the opinions of your friends 
and neighbors on your character, 
general reputatuion, and manner of 
living.

What if the information is in 
error? An what if it hqrts your 
chance to get a loan or a job?

A booklet by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation tells how to 
set matters straight. The booklet's 
title is the same as the law it 
explains — the "Fair Credit Repor
ting Act.” For a free copy, write the 
Consumer Information Center, 
Dept. 608J, Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

How do you know If unfavorable 
information is In your file? Under 
the law, anyone who denies you 
credit or employment or raises your 
Insurance rates on the basis of an 
unfavorable credit report is 
required to tell you that this was the

reason for the decision, and to 
provide you with the name and ad
dress of the credit agency that 
prepared the report. You should 
contact the reporting agency as soon 
as possible and tell them you want to 
review your file. Provided you make 
this request within 30 days of finding 
out about your problem, the repor
ting company can't charge you for 
the service.

If you find inaccurate or im- 
complete information in your file, 
point it .out to the credit agency. 
Unless your objections are obvious
ly frivolous or irrelevant, they’re 
required to reinvestigate. And if this 
second check fails to verify the in
formation, they’re legally bound to 
remove It from your file. Not only 
that, but they must notify people 
who have received erroneous 
reports that this correction has been 
made.

And even If the reinvestigation 
doesn’t result In the removal or cor
rection of the objectlonal informa
tion, you have the right to include 
your own version of the dispute, 
where it will be part of all future

reports.
In dealing with the credit repor

ting agency, it’s dlso Important to 
know what rights you don’t have un
der the law. You can’t, for Instance, 
demand for free the kind of report 
on yourself that a business gets 
when it pays for the reporting com
pany’s services. Nor are you legally 
entitled to a copy of your file, 
although some c r^ lt  agencies will 
give you one voluntarily. And 
regardless of what you resolve with 
the credit reporting agency, the law 
does not compel anyone to do 
business with you.v- -

The booklet is your best source for 
further details. It’s written in both 
EInglish and Spanish. ' . . .

And, when you order your free 
copy of the Fair Credit Reporting 
Act, you’ll also receive a copy of the 
Consumer Infomation Catalog. 
Published quarterly by the Con
sumer Information Center of the 
General Services Administration, 
the Catalog lists more than 100 free 
and low-cost titles of general con
sumer interest.

Pine tree parasites
A new parasite of pine 

tre e s , the pine wood 
n e m a t o d e  Bur-
saphelenchus llgnicolus, 
was recently discovered In 
West Hartford.

The nematode was iden
tified by Dr. David B. 
Schroeder, Cooperative 
E x t e n s i o n  p l a n t
pathologist of the Universi
ty of Connecticut, in 
samples of Eastern white 
pine sent to him by Chartea

Bellow of the Davey Tree 
Ebq>ert Co.

This Is the first report of 
this pest in southern New 
England. It has been 
reported in New York, Ver- 
mo n t  and man y  
mldwestem and southern 
states. Losses in Japan, 
where the nematode has 
been attacking pine trees 
since at least 1918, have 
readied epidemic propor
tions. Japan reported over

8 mil l ion pine t r ee s  
destroyed in 1979 alone.

Pine trees can be killed 
by the nematodes' activity 
In the sapwood of brandies 
and the main stem. Water

flow is disrupted and, as a 
r«nilt, brandies and often 
the entire three w lltl. 
Affected parts of the.tiwe 
turn yellm  at firgt and 
then become brown.
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-----------  FRIDAY JUNE 5 --------
HAWAII HAPPENINGS
— LIVE HAWAIIAN ENTERTAINMENT 

FROM4-5P.M,

ENTER THE HULA CONTEST
WINNER WILL RECEIVE A CASE OF

PINEAPPLE

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
WEEK OF JUNE 1-6

SATURDAY JUNE 6

FLORIDA FESTIVAL
THE RRST 100 ADULTS THAT STOP IN AT 
OUR MANCHESTER OFRCE WILL RECEIVE 
FREE BAGS OF ORANGES!!!!

1000 SEA WORLD 
POSTERS

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

-  EFFECTIVE JUNE 1~
FOR A LL OUR BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 

A24NOUR 
7D AYAW EEK  

YO U  FREE TEIEPHONE 
EMER6ENCY SERVICE 
SYAFFED>BY EXPERI
ENCED TRAVEL AGENTS 
W N i NANDLE ALL YOUR 
TRAVEL EMERGENCIES

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICER ANNCTUNa'" 
THE OPENING OF THEIR MANCHr",! ER Of f l> t. IN 
D&L (lower level) MANCHEUHf^ ( 'ARKADE IWH 
GREAT NAMES COME TOGP 1 H[-T̂  CONNl.CTlCi if 
TRAVEL SERVICES, A LEADt R IN VAC.ATION AN l) 
BUSINESS TRAVEL AND D&l , A LLADLR IN TIN! 
FASHION .JOIN HANDS.KAL LONDON, L.EFl. AGLN 
CY PRESIDENT IS SHOWN WITH PHILLIP' DAVK.'fSON 
iD^I PRESIDENT.

rofWiEcncuT
,Services

MAY 18

• TRIP FOR TWO TO LONDON
July 4lh Departute Irom Boston One Week Complete iniern,-iiiona! 1 ■
Package Includes Air and Hotel
• BUS TRIP FOR TWO TO ATLANTIC CITY

■ 3 Days/? Nights at Hartah s : A Globeltoners Trip,
• BUS TRIP FOR TWO TO WASHINGTON 3 Days ’ iiqtn Hira.ir 
Bus Trip.
• TWO FREE FLIGHTS TO ATLANTIC CITY One Day 1̂ 0 or juno
12th
• FREE WEEK AT "PRINCESS TOWERS " IN FREEPORT, r are
not included
•FREE WEEK AT "ATLANTIK BEACH HOTEL " IN FREEPORT.
Air tare not included
• FREE WEEK AT "LOEWS HARBOUR COVE HOTEL IN 
PARADISE I S L A N D . tare not included

FREE WEEK AT "NASSAU BEACH HOTEL " IN NASSAU. ' . •
f ' t ir IocJkJ
• TWO FREE TICKETS TO MONTREAL ON PILGRIM AIRLINES
• DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TWO IN ST. MAARTEN
‘ .kriigri!'. ff' .'.n lare not iricluded Between Ji.r"- ' a"l >■ t-r •' '
, im mg tyt.i, to t to. “f  ibt." ' ..............
• FREE WEEK AT "REEF HOTEL" in HAWAII larenr.' r.
• FREE WEEKEND AT "SHERATON-TWIN TOWERS ' HOTEL IN 
ORLANDO, FLORIDAFrioav and'Jaturda, nigr.t -'..r i.jtenot nciudf':
• FREE WEEK AT "CUPECOY BEACH CL,UB HOTEL " IN ST. 
MAARTEN EP. "-r 'are riot iciuded
• FREE WEEK AT "JOHN NEWCOMBE'S VACATION RESORT " . 
IN ORLANDO, FLORIDA. Air lafe not included
• FREE FOUR NIGHTS AT "THE IMPERIAL PALACE" IN LAS 
VEGAS FOR TWO 4 Day s 3 ktigms a,r tare not ir̂ ciud<Kl
• MINI VACATION FOR TWO TO "MARINELAND " ST. AUGUS
TINE, FLORIDA 3 Days/21 Jights Sea Adventure Package Unlimited trite 
admission to eleven woiid famous exhibits including dolphin show ai 
included is lenms lishing swimming and a discount package . Ciyermg .m Itm 
histone attractions in Gt August rie An tare not included, .
• FREE TWO NIGHTS STAY AT "NEW COURT OF FLAGS 
HOTEL"' IN ORLANDO, FLORIDA 3 Days/2 tjighis An lare not n n i jdel
• FREE WEEK AT "HOLIDAY INN " IN WAIKIKI Aif tare not mejud̂ id
• FREE FOUR NIGHT STAY AT "INTERNATIONAL INN IN 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 4 Days/3 Nights An lare not included ntepiembei
tgei
• FREE FOUR NIGHT STAY AT "MAXIM HOTEL " IN LAS 
VEGAS. 4 Days 3 fJighls Toast ol the Town Package ' American 
breaklasl/TreehouseRest I Primenbdmner/TreehouseRestaurant ' uockiaii 

■ any bat {per person: One Maxim Lucky LeatiGt Must be used by Sept lO I96t
Alt tare not included

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL MOVES 
INTO D&L. GAYLE TRABITZ MANAGER OF THE CONNECTI
CUT TRAVEL AT D&L IN MANCHESTER SITS IN THE FORE
GROUND WHILE STAFFERS FROM LE R  KIM LYNCH AND 
ROBERTA CAMPBELL STAND BEHIND HER AT THE OPENING 
MONDAY MORNING •

COUPON
PRESENT THIS CCXJPON TO: CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES 
IN NEW BRITAIN OR MANCHESTER. DRAWINGS WILL BE HELD 
JUNE 0TH! 1 COUPON PER PERSON

NAME J^DDRESS

SOME OF THE TRAVEL EXPERTS AT 
CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES OF NEW BRITAIN

CITY & STATE _  
C M C C T K U T T M V U S a n C U

■c.
• M C M M t a t n u a
U n U r i W i C t l M N
T i .  m -$ 4 $ l m  M M  S22-I43I

I
CMkTdFml-IM-ltl-WU 
M T xirrM l-8 N -2 4 3 -T 7U  
hntldMMrJUtaL-M _

MMi. Tin. IM *■ Ml r A

.ZIP CODE PHONE,
CM KCTicuT m m  su n c ES  

MC.
c / i B I L 'i  lip ift iu iiit Store 
(bMrlwNl)
B i h i i l ii  r r t i i i
■ M h H ta rC LlM 4 8
T i . l 4 M I M
Ian : IMMM ■«.-».

«M|I Tkai. H M  9JL 
IMMtMIMM MH

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS CALL

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES
e/o DAL’S DEPARTMENT STORE (LOWER LEVEL) 

MANCHESTER PARKADE, MANCHESTER, CT.
TEL. 647-1666
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Succeeding in business
NEW YORK (NEA) -  

By all means, wait for your 
number to be called at the 
bakery. But don't expect to 
bring home the goodies if 
you just sit back and wait 
your turn at work.

“People who wait for 
promotions don't get them 
because when you're in a 
waiting mode, you become 
invisible to your bosses,” 
says Adele Scheele, Ph D., 
career consultant from Los 
Angeles and author of the 
Ballanline paperback, 
“Skills for Success"

In order to move up, you 
not only have to make con
tributions to the company, 
you have to call attention 
to them. Why you must, 
she says, is because people 
either don't notice you 
when something's done 
well or. if they do. they 
don't, say so. "They're too 
busy noticing how much 
harder they work than you 
do “ None of us thinks 
positively about other 
p e o p le 's  w ork, " Dr. 
Scheele says, “so you must 
go in and point out the good 
things you're doing.''

Ah, but only braggarts do 
that, you mean “I'm not 
recommending flaunting 
what you've done." she 
retorts. “You go in to your 
boss and share what has 
happened You say. I 
made a breakthrough in 
this report It's concise, in
novative. etc. Isn't that 
terrific’’"

But you don't stop there. 
You proceed to show him 
you've got the interest of 
the company at heart. 
"You must then go on and 

recommend other reports 
that should be done, by 
others, as an outgrowth of 
yours so that he begins to 
see you in two ways: as a 
team -player and as a 
resource." Dr Scheele 
says. "If you just do the job 
you're hired to do you'll go 
no place No company 
says, we want you to do 
your job and more," but 
they n 'oard those who so "

And I -eward is the air 
of your game, you have to 
keep pla.>ing, no matter 
how disgruntled or jealous 
'your peers may bwome 
"People don't succeed in 

business because they con
tinue to live as if they were 
still in school, where it was 
much more important to 
please your peers than the 
teacher, " she says "No 
one wanted to be called an 
ap p le  p o lis h e r  But

■■V.

Adele Scheele. career consultant and author of 
"Skills for Success," warns: "People who wait for 
promotions don't get them.”

everyone gets promoted in 
school; that's horizontal 
power It's different at 
work Your peers do not 
promote you. And your 
boss must be aware of you 
for you to get ahead."

So wrack your brain for 
ways to economize on 
copying m achines or 
marketing a better racket 
and then speak up at the 
ne lit meeting But be 
prepared to be shot down 
and shot at. "G roup 
dynamics being what they 
are. new Ideas are not 
terribly well-received in a 
group because everyone 
wants to maintain the 
status quo, " says Dr 
Scheele. "So vou have to 
set things up beforehand 
Talk to people who are 
listened to and say, can we 
propose this together'’" Or, 
like a politician, if you 
support me on this, I'll sup
port you on that" — only be 
more subtle."

Even then, you won't 
deflect all the flack. “Peo
p le  u su a lly  resp o n d  
critically in a group, " she 
says “Were trained in 
school to get our papers 
back with what's wrong 
w ritten on them, not 
what's right

So don’t take the flack 
personally and don't let it 
throw you. Dr. Scheele 
suggests, “If someone says 
the idea is too expensive, 
then you say, "That's a 
good point, but if I can 
work that out would the 
idea be valuable?' Or, 'I 
did a lot of researching on 
th pricing and in the long 
run, it’s cheap.’ In other 
words, bu sure to find out 
what’s right with your idea/ 
and be sure you don’t ig
nore what people say. Also, 
show appreciation when 
others submit ideas, to in
d icate  you recognize 
they're trying to do that 
you are  R em em ber, 
there's always competition 
in a corporation but there's 
also co-operation. An in a 
meeting, you generally 
don't want to hurt the com
pany or the group. "

When the meeting breaks 
up, go back to your desk 
and consider other ways to 
make the job you're doing 
visible. “ Some people 
write memos every week." 
she says "Even if the boss 
doesn’t read them, they're 
there for him to see. Or you 
m ig h t have  M onday 
lunches with some of your

Saga of the bowlegs
DEAR ABBY: You were 

way off base with your 
answer to the fellow who 
was bowlegged and mis
erable It was no help lb* 
tell him to thank God he 
had legs' What about peo
ple who want nose,jobs? Do 
you tellljftm ttf^ank God 
t h e y ^ i l ^ b o s e s ^

Ruth Gordon, the ac
tress, appeared not long 
ago on a talk show and told 
the world she had had sur
gery to correct her bowed 
legs. She even lifted her 
skirt to display the results!

Then there was a 6-foot 
m odel on TV nam es 
Veruschka who thought her 
feet were too long, so she 
had an operation to shorten 
her toes.

Sarah Miles came on the 
Johnny Carson show and 
told how she was self- 
conscious because her ears 
stuck out. so she had a 
plastic surgeon pin them 
closer to her head.

That bowlegged fellow 
doesn't have to "accept" 
his deformity. He should 
find an orthopedic surgeon 
who will straighten his 
legs.
DISAPPOINTED IN YOU

DEAR
DISAPPOINTED! I cer
tainly *hol f om the hip 
on that one. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: This is 
1961, and so much progress 
is being made in the field of 
medicine and surgery that 
medical students are being 
told that only one-fourth of 
that what they will learn in 
medical school today will 
be up-to-date medical 
procedures by the time 
they graduate!

Bowed leg s can be 
s t r a i g h t e n e d  o u t by 
‘‘Rolfing-.” Many movie 
stars have had it done. One 
of C h a r l i e 's  A n g e ls  
appeared on the Merv Grif
fin show and said she used 
to have bowed legs, but 
now she has two of the 
stralghtest legs you could 
ever hope to find — thanks 
to Rolfing!
ANTHONY S. PEPPE JR.

D e a r
A b b y

Abigail Van Buren

D E A R  A N T H O N V : !  
w ro te  to Puu l  S o lo m o n ,  
BHHCkciutc p r o d u c e r  o f  tile 
Mer> ( i r i f f in  show and  
u K k e  d h i m  a l> o u t 
"R c d f in g .”  Hilt rep ly :

DEAR ABBY: How can 
you call yourself a Califor
nian and know nothing 
about. Rolfing? Have you 
also not heard about the 
isolation tanks that feature 
800 pounds of epsom salts?

Rolfing is a techniqde oT _  
m uscle m assage '  "

manipulation, developed^';
U - . ___ FN- D  Devir

DKAK PAI L: An now I 
am i n f o r m e d  by
orthopedic apecialialn 
who tell me that bowed 
legH d h o u l d  be 
fitraightened not only for 
coHmelic reanona but for 
t he rapeut i c  rcaaonn. 
Reaa on:

Y o u ' r e  neve r  too 
u ^ g  or too old to.learn 

lo  make people like
_____ ______ -̂ y***̂ ' Abby'a new

b^oiirD r'ida p"R oirS h?‘AggH'»‘' “ f practical ad- 
c l a imed all kinds of Send $1 and a

ped (35 cents), self-mi racul our  t r ans f or 
mations, and I'm sure 
bowlegs was amoung 
them,

PAUL

addressed envelope to: 
Abby, Popularity, 132 
I-asky Dr., Beverly Hills, 
Calif. 90212.

Faulty diet 
harms infant

EVANSVILLE, Ind. 
(UPI) — Iron deficiencies 
in infants: due to improper 
nutrition, have been linked 
to slow physical and men
tal development, according 
to a group of pediatricians.

The faulty diet often is 
due to consumption of un
m o d ified  co w 's  m ilk , 
rather than breast milk or 
iron fortified infant for
mula by infants under one 
year of age, according to 
"D ia lo g u e s  in In fa n t 
Nutrition” , a medical aym- 
posium produced by Health

Learning Systems under 
educational grant from 
Mead Johnson and Co.

"Slow growth is the most 
obv ious in d ic a tio n  of 

I'^utritional^’iron deficien
cy," said Dr. Frank Oski, 
professor and chairman of 
the Pediatric Department 
at Upstate Medical Center, 
Syracure, N Y. "Common
ly, mothers tell you these 
children have very little in
terest in eating, particular
ly solid foods, although 
tlwy consume large quan
tities of milk.”

superiors.
Or cocktails or, better 

still, fInner — at your 
place. "Women, especial
ly, being new on the job 
force are often reluctant to 
do this,” Dr. .Scheele says, 
"but as you grow more 
successful, you see that a 
lot of business takes place 
in social situations. It’s a 
way of gaining trust. A cor
poration is an extended 
family, after all, and what 
you're doing by inviting 
your bosses to dinner is 
making these familial ties 
strong. You're also getting 
to know your superior and 
lea rn ing  how to show 
yourself off to them.

"But,” she adds quickly, 
" t h i s  is no t done to 
manipulate them; you do it 
so that you can mesh with 
them.”

Call it what you will — 
and what most people call 
the breaking of bread with 
business is unprintable — 
it 's  indispensable, she 
says. To think otherwise is 
being naive. "The very fact 
that most terms we use for 
this behavior are contemp
tuous indicated that people 
still think that merit is its 
own reward. They think if 
their work is good, that’s 
enough, so they keep 
polishing whatever they’re 
working on and waiting for 
the teacher to look at it and 
say, 'this is excellent.’”

Trouble is. the teacher 
went to lunch with one of 
the other kids.

P eople Taik

Flower boxes

Dave Nordlng, a teacher at Bennet Junior High School, at left, 
checks out flower boxes made by students In his Qrade 8 
woodworking class, Richard LaJoie, and Anthony Milton. 
Materials were donated by Al Coelho, standing, owner of Personal 
Tee who Is using the boxes (10 In all) to helpi>eautlfy Main Street. 
Coelho had help from Fran Bachand who helped the boxes and 
pick up the dirt, and from Mrs. Stanley Juros who planted the 
flowers. (Herald photo by Pinto)

be informed 
and
be a winner

IX mo

J I i n :  1 
.NIiil: Itc i I It'lu

A Power’ 
LAWNMOWER

Displayed at...
Capitol

Equipment
Cut out the coupon below. At the end of the week either maji 
or bring it into the Herald office at one Herald Sq., Manchester, 
Ct. 06040. Nothing to buy, just send it In.

Only coupons sent in that are cut from newspaper will be accepted. Copies and reproductions 
will not qualify. Employees of The Herald and their families are ineligible.
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Sand t o . . .
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1 Harald 8q. 
Manchaatar, Ct. 06040
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Talaphona. .ap.

DRAWINQ DATE 
June 30, 1081 

at Harald Ottfea
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Travolta changes
John TravolU It delighted 

jwen he lays hit latest movie
hw t a John TravolU film.’’
The movie Is "Blow Out,” a 

m pense story directed by Brian 
De Palma and cosUrring Nancy 
Allen which has no singing or 
dancing and which gives TravolU 
a character without a strong 
RMcho image.

The sUr of "Saturday Night 
Fever” and "Grease," in Parade 
Magazine, says "‘Blow Out’ Is 
the first time that I’m playing a 
full-fledged adult. ’This Isn’t a 
John ’TravolU film. It’s a Brian 
De Palma film that happens to 
sUr John ’TravolU. I chose it 
because it has drama, suspense 
and lots of action.” '

Right to life
An attorney representing a 5- 

month fetus says he’ll ask ask an 
appellate court to free his unborn 
client from jail in Waukegan, HI.

Charles S. Wilson III, who filed 
for a writ of babeus corpus, 
asked Circuit Judge William 
Block to consider the welfare of 
his client in determining whether 
Carol Hubbard, 30, Chicago, 
would be freed on bond pending 
trial on shoplifting charges.

Judge Block refused to reduce 
her bail because she jumped bond 
once before.

Wilson said he will appeal and 
vowed if the child la bom with 
any kind of deformity he will hold 
Lake County officials personally 
responsible. ,

First interview
The first interview with First 

Lady Nancy Reagan since the 
attempt on the president’s life 
will be seen ’T u e^ y  on a Bar
bara Walters Special on ABC (10- 
11 p.m. Elastera time).

ifly— ttQrtof
< 0  Cvenkig At Symphony The Bo*
ton Symphony O rchottri, with 
•o lo itt It ih ih  P*rlm*n, porlorm 
Stravinoky's Violin Conc*rto In C 

and the Symphony No. 3 In F 
Ma|or by Brahma. (60 min* ) ̂ 6K>e
(S) Nawa World Daily n*w t high 

' light*, national and international

I CSSNowa
Dough

John Travolta Is delighted when he says hIs latest movie 
Isn’t a John Travolta film. Travolta Is shown hero with 
director Brian De Palma and costar Nancy Allen. (UPI 
photo)

I NSC Nawa
I OvarCaay'Sacond Marriage 

Hoeta: Hugh Downs and Frank Blair 
(C4oaod‘Capt toned: U.S.A.)
QP Bob Nawhart Show

a  N«wi
7KX)

J ^ S N a w a

Mrs. Reagan will be seen in the 
newly decorated private quarters 
of the White House. The program 
also will feature actresses 
Katharine Hepburn and Lauren 
Bacall.

A prince graduates
He kept a low profile during his 

years at Amherst College, but 
Prince Albert of Monaco could 
not avoid the shutterbugs at his 
graduation.

Prince Rainier and Princess 
Grace, and his sister Princess 
Caroline looked on Sunday as 
Albert, 23, became one of 424 
men and women to graduate 
from the small, private liberal 
a r ts  sc h o o l in w e s te r n

Massachusetts.
Albert sat quietly throughout 

the ceremonies and took no ap
parent notice of the crowded 
press area, where about 40 
photographers had been roped off 
to the side in a section of the 
bleachers.

Quote of the day
Celebrity lawyer Roy Cohn 

says be prefers dealing with 
gambling czar Tony Salerno “a 
lot better than many other clients 
or people who are in the social 
register.” "Compared to them," 
Cohn says in a Penthouse 
magazine interview, "I would 
take Tony Salerno hands down, 
because his word to me has 
always been 100 per cqnt good."

Women's bodybuilding: 
It started as a game

•h a  Na Na

ABC Nawa
GD BuWaaya
®  ipoftaCantar 
®  klbvla-(C om ady)*H Wholly 
Moaaa*' IM O  Dudtay Moor*. Lar- 
ain# Nawman. A man and woman, on 
a bua lour of tha Holy Land, Coma 
upon an anclani acroll which tails th* 
atoryofharachal.whoalwayaaaama 
to ba at tha right placa at Ih* wrong 
Uma.(RatadPQ)(2hra)
W  FaatlvalOfFaHh 
w  Sha Na Na Ouaat; Rita Morano. 
(8 ) Monaylina Financial, buainaaa 
and consumar nawa with haavy am-

f aia on Ih* Wall Siraat day. 
Nawa

Nancy Savln*Tha Arts 
FacaThaMualc 
Ovar Eaay 'Sacond Marriags* 
Hoats: Hugh Down* and Frank Blair 

(Cloaad-Captionad; U.S.A.)7:2g
^  Dally Number

7:30
) PMMagaxIna
) All In Tha Family 
) WHd WIM World Of Animala 
) FamHyFaud 

) Faca Tha Mualc 
) $60,000 Pyramid 
) CNN Sporta A raport on whal'a 

happanod and whal'a ahead in

Fielding and Constance Carlyle (Mark Harmon and Morgan Fairchild), 
honeymooning In the Bahamas, are unaware they are about to be kid
napped by drug dealers In "Flamingo Road," tonight on NBC-TV.

t  II.A.8.H.
l O  I

BOSTON (UPI) -  When Jacklyn 
Geaber started lifting weights IW 
yean ago to stay sUm the never 
dreamed ahe would one day be 
flexing her muacles onstage before 
hundreds of people.

But two bodybuilding contests and 
hundreds workouts later, the 34- 
year-old beauty is an enthusiastic 
promoter of women pumping Iron 
competitively.

“I look at It at a lease on staying 
young," said Mn. Geaber, one of 28 
women who posed their biceps, 
b leep s and adbominals In the 
Northeast Women’s Body Building 
Championship — billed as the 
biggest women’s amateur body 
building contest ever held on the 
East Coast.
. "It was sort of an accident the 

way I got Into it," she said, recalling 
how her husband Phil coaxed her 
into competition after seeing the 
progress she had made by working 
out in the health salon the codple 

' operates in Wakefield, R.I.
"We had been using the equip

ment ourselves to stay in shape and 
a lot of physical changes started to 
happen,” iIm said.

h ta . Geaber, who works as a 
trainer at the salon and alto as a dis
tributor for a health food company, 
said her weight dropped from 120 to 
114 pounds and her 5-foot-SVti-lnch 
frame began fitting Into size 4 slacks 
Instead of size 8.

"Phil and I started posing almost 
as a game. Every night he would be 
posing and he got me to pose,” she 
said. One night, her husband told her 
’“You’re really getting defined and 
you should compete.’’’

Mrs. Geaber looked tanned and 
relaxed as she chatted Saturday in 
the bustling locker room just 
minutes before the contest began.

T ense co m p etito rs nearby, 
Patricia Dering among them, flexed- 
and unflexed their abdominal 
muscles in front of huge mirrors as 
the trainers rubbed oil over each 
taut body.

"All Ihave to worry about Is my 
bathing suit top falling off,” moaned

Sgnev tht Manrhuter am hir 100 years

Competing In the Northeaet Wo(nen’e Body Building Cham- 
pkmahlp, Ellen IppolHo of Hamden, Conn., fiakea her muaclea for 
the Judgee Saturday. Tha oontaat, billed as tha biggaat women’a 
amateur body building contaat ever held In the eaat, was staged at 
the W alter Brown Arena, Boston, with 26 woman entered as con- 
taatants. (UPI photo)

Miss Dering, a petite, shaggy-haired 
blonde whose white, two-piece suit 
was connected by a single cord.

Mrs. Geaber laughed as Miss 
Dering pulled and twisted at the two 
small pieces of fabric. ’‘Just make 
sure you tie the strings really snug,” 
she advised. ‘"Then you’ll feel more 
comfortable.”

A crowd of about 2S0 people — 
mainly men — had gather^ outside 
for the pre-Judging event, but if they 
expect^ to see the women lift 
weights or tear telephone direc
tories In half they were in for a dis
appointment.

The lights dimmed and Boston 
University’s hockey arena took on 
the appearance of a prize fight ring, 
with a makeshift stage set up in the 
center, drenched in high-intensity 
light.

The crowd quieted in anticipation 
as a line of 18 sleek women in the 5- 
foot-S and under category marched 
out of the locker room in their mul
ticolored bikinis, eliciting shrill 
whistles from the audience.

Each smiling contestant was 
asked to display side, front and back 
views of her musculature in order to 
pare the field down for the main 
"pose-off” event in which the 
Judges’ panel — five women and one 
man — would chose five wiiyiers.

Huge trofrfiies destined to go to the 
woman with the best chest, the best 
arms, the best back, the best legs, 
the best back and the best ad- 
bominals retted on a table nearby.

Winning one of the top prizes 
would be nice, Mrs. (Seaber mused 
in the pre-contest interview, but it’s 
not the main reaaon for entering.

"I mainly see it as a bobby for 
myself,” she said. "I have other 
priorities.”
'The gUm. brown-haired woman 

aaid ahe pA  stime ttrange reactions 
from her friends and family when 
she announced she was entering a 
bo^building competition.

’*1 told my mother about it and she 
just kind of didn’t say anything. She 
doesn’t really understand it,” Mra. 
Geaber aaid. "Moat people think 
that we’re competitively Ilftinti 
weights Instead of posing.”

She said many other myths sur
round the Image of the femaln 
w elgbtlifter, especially i t  ib e  
ctnoeea to compete. ‘‘Women aren’t 
necessarily going to get a lot of 
bulky muscles. That’s one of the 
nwths,” she said.

Women who lift weights are 
rewarded with an improved physical 
coadltlon and increased coafidence, 
she said. And there's one other 
reason.

“Certainly when you walk down 
the beach, everything ia very toned 
and relaxed,” she said. “You get the 
kind of looks a fashion model or a 
movie star might get.”

Now yd6 know
Harvey Kennedy invented the 

shoelace and made $1.5 million on 
hli patent.

M«cNolH.ahrar Raport 
eg BPfiny HM Show 
w  M m p y  MWar 
(Sa Tic Tac Dough 

7:50
(B) Talavislon Tonight Previaw on 
tha baat bata for talaviawing that 
night.

6:00(Dd) WKRP In Cincinnati Arthur 
and hi* wifa Carman hava praparad 
forth* birthofthairbabybyattanding 
natural childbirth claaaaa. but whan 
tha tim* finally arrivaa for Arthur to 
antar tha dalivary room, ha gata cold 
faat and laavaa Carman to axpar- 
ianca th* avant alona.(Rapaat)
X  MlltogaBlfio  
( C V  ABCComodySpoclal 
GD Isdsodhie * A (3od in Colchaatar' 
Whait Claudhia ia away from Rom* 
kivadiog Britain, hlaborad wIfa Mat- 
aallna paaaaa tha tima by taking a 
auccaaalon of lovara and organizing 
a toumamant of tax. On hit raturn to 
Roma, Claudiu* raporta to tha San- 
at* that a graat victory has baan

®  NCAA CoNaga World Bariot

UttloHouao On Tho Pralr- 
lo Young Albart Ingalla laarna tha joy 
of lev*, and tha pain of Hat. whan ha 
brags about himaalf to a pan pal in a 
diatant city, unawara that aha ia a 
paraplagicwholaalaoatratchingtha 
truth In har rapllaa. (Rapaat: 60

Sina.) (Cloaad-Captionad; U.S.A.)
t  Prlmanowa>120 Satallita 

raporta from around tha nation and 
tha world. Major avanta of tha day 
egyarad.
O  Movla •(BcloneO'Flctlon) **
"Hangar 18" IBM ) Robart Vaughn. 
DarranMcQavin. Efforlaoftha Whita 
Houaa Chlaf of Staff to protact tha 
praaldant'a proapacta for ra- 
alactlon. by covaring up tha facta 
surrounding tha collision of a U.S. 
aatallHa with a UFO. (Ratad PQ) (90 
mjn||)

. O O  Oroat Parform ancaa‘Tha 
Qlrla in Thatr Summar Draaaaa’ and 
Othar Btorlaa by Irwin Shaw. This 
dramatization ofthraaofthoauthor'a 
boat-known abort atoriaa also in- 
cKidaa‘ThaMonumanrand‘ThaMan 
Who Marriad a Franch WHa', filmad

a  location In Paria. (90 mlna.)
Movla •(Drama)** "Rago" 1972 

Ooorga C. Scott. Richard Baaahan. 
Whan a paacafui ranchar’a young 
aon ia killad by chamical taating ha 
takaa ravanga on Ihoaa raaponatbia 
for tha acetdant. (2 hra.)

d) CD Tho Tim Conway Show 
Tonight’a guaat la Carol Bumalt. 
(Rapaat)
GD Morv Qrtffin Quaata: Engalbart 
Humpordinck, Lola Falana. Randi 
{^lum. Suaan Waahbum.
GD n  Monday Mght BaaabaH 

0K)0
CD CD M.A.B.N.
®M ovla-<M ualcai)*** "B gtPap- 
par's Lonaly Haarta Chib Band" 
1B7B Patar Frampton. Tha Baa 
Oaaa. Muaical atory of tha Baatlaa’

j^um . (Ratad PO) (2 hra., 3 0 mins.) 
(S) NCAA Track And Flald Divialonll 
^ampionahlpa
CH) Movla -(Comady) **  "Holly' 
woodKnIghta" 1980 TonyDanza,
Robert Wuhl A driva-in burger joint, 
the haadquartara of tha Hollywood 
Knights Car Clutf, ia doomed for des
truction. so tha Knights take 
rgyanja (^ ta d  R) (90 mina.)
Iw  O  w , Flamingo Road 
Honaymoonara Fielding and Con- 
atanca Carlyle are kidnapped and 
held fora million dollar ransom, whan 
a drug dealer intent upon vangaanca 
punishes doublacrosaing Sheriff 
Titua Semple. (Rapaat: 2 hra.)

9:30
CD (D  Houaa Calls Charley dis
covert that h * is one of Ann's land
lords and ha is turning har apartment 
into a condominium, and whan she 
finds QuL.ahe starts a campaign of 
^raaamant. (Rapaat) 
® M ovla'(O ram a)** "HldalnPlaln 
Sight" 19 M  James Caan, JillEikan- 
berry. True atory of a father's eight 
year search for his children after hia 
ax-wifa marriaa a man who's identity 
waachangadbylheWitnassReloca 
tion Program. (Rated PQ) (90 
niina.)
<S) A Divine Madnaaa Julia Harris 
narrates this true story profiling the 
life and work of two of the performing 
arta moat dedicated profaasionals. 
Portia Manafiald and Charlotte 
Parry, founders of tha tamed Parry- 
Manafiald Dane* Camp 
®  Black. Brown And Blue 

10:00
CDCDLouQrantThahorrorof every
day crime ia brought home to tha city 
room In a shocking way whan one of 
thaTribuna'sownraportaraiarapad. 
(Rapaat: 60 mins.)
^  Nawa
(8) Freeman Raporta A one hour 
national call-in. in-daplhtalk show 
i^ h  a tiva audianc*.
®  Conrmcticut Prima Tima 
w  Ifidopandont Nawa 
G ) Insfda Story

10:30
O  Haroaa: WInaton Churchill: Tha

Svata War
D k k Cavatt Show Quests Jac

ques D'Ambiosa and hit aon. Chris- 
t5̂ har D'Ambiosa. dancers Pari I 
9  Dava Allan Show 

Bagln With Qoodbya 
l i t '

Nawa

®  Movla -(Bclanca-FIctlon) * 4  
"Star Trak • Tha Movla" 1079 
WilliamShatnar.LaonardNimoy.The 
furthar adventures of tha U.S S En- 
tarprisa and its craw (Rated Q) (2 
hra.. tOmina.)
O  Nostalgia Thaatar 
®  Sporta Tonight All thahighlights 
from all tha action with Nick Charles 
and Bob Kurtz
9M ovla«(A dvan lu ra )*h  "Great 
Taiaa Dynamite Chase" 1077 
Claudia Jennings. Jocelyn Jonas 
Two beautiful bank robbers pack a 
wallop with blazing shootouts. 
dynamite blaata andoutragaoua dis
guise. They outwit police as they 
ravish the mala populace. Their mala 
hoatag* becomes tha third member 
of tha trio apaading acroaa Texas 
mated R) (90 mins.)
O  Connacttcul Scraaning Room 
W  Odd Couple
G  Dick Cavatt Show Quests Jac
ques D'Ambiosa and hia son. Chris
topher D'Ambiosa, dancers. Pari I. 

11:30
9 ^  Kolak 
CD Attar Benny
CD ®  ABC Nawa Nightllna 
^cfxxad  by Tad Koppai 
%  Maud#
^ J p tf la C o n ta r  
0 0 9  Tha Tonight Show Quest 
host; Rich Little Quests Charo, 
^ c k  Jonas. (60 mine )
O  Nowadoak A nmaty-minulanawt 
final.
O  M o v la '(W a a ta rn )***  "M an  
From Laram ie" 1056 Jamaa 
Stawarl. Arthur Kennedy A man 
aaakaoutthaktffarsofhiabrothar (2 
h » .)
G  ABC Capttonad Nawa 

11:35
CD Maud#

^  12:00 
(DCBBLataMovla'OUINCY House 
of No Return' Stare: Jack Klugman. 
Robert Ito Quincy performs an au
topsy onthabodyofaninmatafroman 
institution for tha crirvrthally insane, 
who'a body was battered savar- 
aly.(Rapaat) ‘HARRY O: Mister Five 
andDima'Stare: David Jansen, Anth
ony Zarb*. Qlynnis O'Connor guest 
atarsaaayoungcollagasiudantwho 
ia arraktad for pasting counterfeit

aonay. (Rapaat)
D f ‘M Ik* Douglas Co-hoat: Brooke 

Shialda Quests; Bo Hopkins, Alex 
Haley. Adrian Arpal. Lauren Naw
man. Sylvia, Wil Shrinar.
X l  Movla -(C rlm a)...........Rogua
Cop" 1054 Robait Taylor. Janet 
Leigh. A policeman on the under
world payroll tracks down his 
brother's killer (2 hrs )
(S) NCAA College World Sartas 
^av law
®  Dr. Scott On Hebrews 
0  Fantasy lalandAyoung woman 
wants to again meat tha man aha fall 
in love with who mysteriously disap
peared altar they had a glorious 
Ihraa day romance. (Repeal; 70 
mine)

12:05
XCBSLalaMovla'QUINCY Houie 
of No Return' Stare: Jack Klugman. 
Robert Ito. Quincy parforma an au 
topsy onthabodyofaninmatafroman 
inatitution lor tha criminally inaana, 
who'a body waa battered aaver- 
ely (Rapaat) HARRY O Mittar Five 
andDima'Stare: David Janaan. Anth
ony Zarba. Qlynnia O'Connor guaat 
ataraatayoungcollagaatudantwho 
i t  arrest ad for patting counterfeit 
money. (Rapaat)

12:30
£  Mftgafl> Haroaa 
0  0  0  Tomorrow Coaat-
TO'Coaal Quaata: Billy Cryatal, Amy 
Wallace and David Wallachinaky 
(90 mine.)
0M ovta-(O ram a)**H  "SoldlarOf 
Orange" 1070 Rutger Hauar. Jar-
oanKrabba. BrltiahlnlalligancaOf- 
ficar aids six young man in their fight 
againat Hitler during World War II 
(RatedR) (2 hra.. 3 0 mine.)

1:00
GD Rat Patrol 
®  Polo World Cup-Final 
( 8  People Tonight An hour of 
paraonallty nawa, interviews and 
raviawa.

1:10
(S) Movla-(Comady) * S  "Wholly 
Moaaa" 1980 Dudley Moore, Lar- 
ain# Nawman. A man and woman, on 
a bua tour of tha Holy Land, Coma 
upon an ancient acroll which lalla tha 
atory of harschal.whoalways teams 
to be at tha right place at the wrong 

' tima. (Ratad PQ) (2 hrs )
0  McHala'a Navy 

1:30
CD Adam 12

1:40
0  U8AF Rallgioua Film 

2:00
^  Baat Of Midday 
^  Joa FrankMn Show 
( 8  Sports update The latest sports 
results lor the West Coast sports

&  Oat Smart
2:20

C D (D  Nawa

CD Moment Of Meditation 
2:30

(8) Overnight Daek Best of tha day' s
raporta Nawadask. Freeman 
Raporta, aporta update and 
monaylina
0  Laurel And Hardy 

2:60
(D  Community Calandar 

3:00
CD Movla-(Waatarn)*** "BandOf 
Tha River" 1962 Jamaa Stewart. 
Arthur Kennedy In 1847, a wagon 
train guide raturna to Portland aaak- 
ing cattle and provisions for sattlars 
and ends up ataaling them and aa- 
capaa acroaa Mt Hood's snowy 

ipaa (119 mina )

/H O U K R /cancim /
S M T A T I  84  IX IT  S t  t l tV C n  LANE

KAST HAnraono aaa-aav
lA n O A IN  MATtlMUi DAILY
amar anowoMLY ti.ao

M WAN. VOU NSVI TO 
MUTOSTATAUVI
OM TNC stacm  Of 
NEWTOim. rrsorrtN

THE __________
EXTERMUMAJOR

T H E  ROAD 
TO H E L L  IS 

PAVED  W ITH  
H IS VICTIMS.

A O

1 I >l\’i . :
I .  ■ ■
I.  ,K

E x c a l i b u r

I— JOHNBELUSHI —  
I DAN AYKROYD R
THE BLUES BROTHERS

) BportaCantar 
) iaw itBwitchad
I Movla -(Bclanca-FIctlon) * *  

"Hangar 18" 1880 Robart Vaughn. 
Darren McOavin. Efforts otth# White 
Houaa Chief of Staff to protect the

M s

Movie schedules
Hartford

Atheneum — City of 
Women 7, 9:30.
East Hanford
Poor Richardt — Blazing
Saddles 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinema — 
Outland 2, 7:15, 9:50. -  
Fear No Evil 1:15, 7:35, 
10:05. — Excalibur 1:30, 
7:30, 10:05. -  Butting 
Looae 1:10, 7:20, 9:45. -  
The Legend of the Lone 
Ranger 1, 7:10, 9:35. -  
Happy Birthday to Me 2:15, 
7:30, 10:05. — The Exter
minator 1:15, 7:30, 10:06. 
— The Bluet Brothers 1, 
9:30. Cheech and Chong’s 
Next Movie 3:30, 7:30. 
Slorra

College — Friday the 
13th 7, 9. -  Breaker 
Morant 7:30, 9:30.
Vernon

Cine 1 & 3 -  BUzing 
S a d d le s  7, 9:10:  -  
Nighthawk 7:10, 9:30. 
Drlve-Int

Manchester — Kentucky

Fried  Movie 8:30. The 
Groove ’Tube 9:45. Flesh 
Gordon 11:15.

GLOBE
Travel Service
55S MAIN STREET 

643-2165

Op«r 30 T«ara 
Travel Experience

Author ized a i e n t  In 
Manchaater (or all AlrlloM, 
lUllroada and Steamship

He's ntad. He's bad. 
And he's

INFLATION FIGHTER
COUOON

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY NIOHTS 
SKM) P.M. to 9KM P.M.

BAKED STUFFED 
OIGKEN BREAST
BAKED p o ta to . VKOETABLE 

AND TOBBED BALAD

•2.95ONLY

ROSAL't RESTAURAIIT
1*IT  aUUJVAN AVI. 

naulB IM -A n aaM  H aia■o. wiNoaon. c t .

limit on* 
par coupon

PLEASE CALLTHEAmE-
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Council to take action 
on grant application

Final tribu te Funeral mass for Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski celebrated on Victory 
Square In Warsaw, Poland, Sunday, by Cardinal Casaroll. (UPl 
photo)

Mass draws 300,000
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — Poland's Communist 

leaders and clergymen from around the world joined 
more than 300,000 people in an open-air funeral for Car
dinal Stefan Wyszynski in the largest outpouring of 
religous fervor since Pope John Paul’s visit two years 
ago.

From his Rome hospital bed, the Polish-bom pontiff 
sent a message praising his friend and mentor 
Wyszynski as "the keystone" of the church in Poland for 
leading the nation s Roman Catholics for 33 years.

The five-hour televised funeral Sunday included a 
mass in the huge Victory Square, decorated with 
religous banners and red and white Polish flags, and two 
processions carrying the cardinal's massive wooden 
coffin through the steets.

It was attended by a top-level delegation of the Com
munist government, including President Henryk 
Jablonski and Communist Party Politburo member 
Kazimierz Barcikowski

On a red-carpeted platform under a 40-foot cross 
draped with a red banner. John Paul's special emissary 
Vatican Secretary of State Cardinal Agostino Casaroli 
and Polish Cardinal Franczek Macharski presided over 
the mass.

The mass was preceded by a procession carrying the 
coffin, bearing a silver crucifix and the cardinal's red 
hat from the nearby church where the body had lain in 
state since Wyszynski died Thursday of cancer at age 79.

Another procession took the coffin to the cathedral 
after the mass

Philadelphia’s Cardinal John Krol, one of more than 
12 cardinals from outside Poland who took part, blessed 
the coffin with holy water before it was laid to rest in

the crypt of St. John's Cathedral.
The mourners, including Solidarity union leader Lech 

Walesa, followed the coffin into the crypt and kissed it 
in homage

During the ceremony, Wyszynski's last testament was 
read out in which he forgave the authorities who jailed 
him as a "political prisoner" for his views in the 1950s.

COVENTRY -  The Town Coun
cil tonight will act on a motion to 
complete the HUD grant application 
for $1.4 million.

The action will be the final step in 
town's quest to secure funding for 
road and drainage improvement 
around Coventry Lake.

The town o rig ina lly  filed  a 
preliminary application Jan. 5 for 
money to im prove roads and 
rehabilitate houses in the Lakeview 
Terrace and W aterfront Manor 
neighborhoods.

The preliminary application was 
approved the week of March 19, and 
officials said they expect the final 
application, if submitted, to be ap
proved since the preliminary one 
was.

If the town is granted the funding, 
the money cannot be used to offset 
town tax levies, since it must be 
used solely for its intended use, 
which is spelled out in the grant.

Concern was raised at the last 
council meeting by Roberta Koontz, 
chairwoman of the council, that 
budget cuts could dam age the

town’s chances of receiving the fun
ding.

The council met last Tuesday to 
cut the town budget they had 
proposed, since It was d e fea t^  by a 
2-1 margin May 19 at referendum. 
At that meeting, council members 
discussed removing a full-time 
planner from the budget, but Mrs. 
Koontz resisted the move since she 
felt it would damage the town's 
chance to acquire the HUD funding.

The council did not cut the posi
tion, as they proposed a new budget 
to the town of $5.93 million, reflec
ting a mill rate of 70.5. The defeated 
budget had called for a 72.5 mill 
rate, a four-mill increase over the 
present mill rate.

Mrs. Koontz said Sunday that cut
ting the full-time planner would 
show a lack of fiscal effort from the 
town and possibly damage the 
town's chances of receiving the fun
ding.

“ We need to show an effort 
towards the project. We can’t 
expect (HUD) to pay for” the entire 
projects, she said, which is expected

to begin once the money comes to 
the town.

She said the council may consider 
cutting the position if the new 
budget is defeated.

The council will also hear a report 
tonight from the assessor on the 
revaluation the town is presently 
experiencing.

The town is presently taxed on a 
1971 evaluation. In 1971, the evalua
tion found an averaged assessment 
at about $14,000, with the average 
taxable assessment at 65 percent of 
that, about $10,000. The new evalua
tion will use 70 percent of the total 
assessed value for taxes.

To roport nows
To report news items in Bolton, 

Andover and Coventry, call or 
w rite R ichard Cody a t The 
M anchester Herald, Herald 
S q u a re ,  P .O . Box 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040; telephone 
M3-2711.

British find 
sunken gold

LONDON (UPI) — A British salvage company 
will make a daring attempt to retrieve $93 million 
worth of Russian gold ingots aboard a British 
warship lying on the Arctic Ocean floor since 1942, 
the Times of London said

The newspaper said in & copyrMt ^ ^ y  Sunday 
that the estimated five tons in gol^renraown when 
the British warship Edinburgh wW torpedoed by a 
German submarine, killing 30 men.

The treasure could not be touched for 15 years 
because the British government' declared the 
sunken ship a war grave for the dead men. In 1957, 
the ban was lifted and several unsuccessful 
searches for the Eldinburgh were made.

The ingots — stamped with the Czar's imperial 
seal — were payment by the Soviet Union for 
American weapons^nd^pplies delivered early in 
World War 11 Britain ejBiLd one-third share of the 
gold by insuring andMpnsporting it.

The United States goyernment no longer has any 
interest in the treasure because it received in
surance payments for the loss, the Sunday Times 
said.

The salvage operation to retrieve the gold, lying 
in 800 feet of icy water about 170 miles north of the 
Russian port of Murmansk, is expected to take 
three months.

The Edinburgh was spotted recently by 
sophisticated yideo equipment and appeared in 
good condition, but a spokesman for the salvage 
company said: "It may not be so easy to bring up 
the gold, even though we know exactly where it was 
stored"

“The bullion may have shifted like bricks falling 
off a truck.”

Two-hour cruise 
results in ordeal

HONOLULU (UPI) -  
Twelve survivors of a dis
abled 20-foot cabin cruiser 
that drifted two months in 
the Pacific subsisted on 
rainwater and raw fish, in
cluding a shark, but nine 
died from dehydratiop and 
were dropped overboard 
one by one.

The 1,300-mile ordeal, 
which began as a two-hour 
cruiae, came to an end 
Friday when a red flag 
bo isM  above the strlken 
vessel was spotted 700 
miles southeast of Guam 
by a helicopter that travels 
with the ten  Diego-based 
tu n a  c l i p p e r ,  th e  
T ifaim oana, the Coast 
Guard said Sundav.

T he c re w  of th e  
Tifaimoana removed the 12 
survivors — five men, six 
women and a 3-year-old
boy,

“They were too weak to 
make the transfers without 
assistance," said the tuna 
b o a t c a p ta in  Jo s e p h  
Ramalho of San Diego.

The survivors, residents 
of the sparsely populated 
island nation of Kiribati, 
formerly the Gilbert Islands 
were taken to Truk Island, 
near Guam, and doctors on 
the island reported late 
Sunday the survivors were 
back on regular diets and 
were recovering well from 
dehydration and exposure.

Ray Jules(m is more 
than a good banker.

He'̂ s a good ambassadw.

p w -T  "",L  ■i  ̂ D P

1 . -V..

To us at Heritage Savings, being a 
good banker means being a good 
citizen. T h a t’s why Ray Juleson is 
deeply involved in the Cham ber of 
Com m erce’s A m bassador’s Club. 
This club acts as a liason between 
new businesses and the M anchester 
comm unity. Ray, Anne Flint o f  the 
Cham ber, and several others work 
hard to see tnat new businesses get 
o ff to  a sm ooth start here in town.

As the Chief Operations Officer 
at Heritage Savings, Ray puts the 
same 100'% effort into perfecting 
our systems and operations. Ray 
Juleson is one reason why Heritage 
is a great bank and why M anchester 
is a great town.

I s s t k  i a t i o n
S i m v i r n

Mtta Omct: 1007 Main Street. Marnrhetler 649>4SM 
K'Mart Office: Spencer Slreel. Manchester 649*)007 
CoveMry Offlet: Route )l 742-7321
T alaai Office: Route 193, mile touih of I I6,EjuI 99 I72-73R7 
Sm Ui WIiitfaof Office: 29 Oakland Road 644-24S4 
Moneywarhef In Food Marl: West Middle Turnpike in the 

Manchester Parkade
Moeeyewfcel In HlfMand Park Martel: Hi|hland Sireti. 

Manchester
Watch for opening of our f ^ th  Main St. Office in P t̂nnchesier.

Heritage Savings Vice President, Raymond E. Juleson, with Chamber Presideni, Anne Flint, 
work hard to make the Ambassador's Club effective.

q f o u r
< B i r t h c ^ y

PBANUTS —  Chwl—  M. Schulz
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A i i w t , l 9 6 l
Th l» coming y«a r you arc Mkaly 
10 bacom* Invotvad In many 
ihinga which j m 'v a  navar triad 
In tha paat. th a  montha ahaad 
shouM prova both axciting and 
f awarding.
O IIW N I (M ay 21-Juna » )  Situa- 
tlona whara you aaaume a laad- 
arahlp rota, or at laaat a paraonal 
hand In managing, ahould turn 
out rathar well. Take tha long 
vlaw. Find out mora of what Has 
ahaad for you In the year lollow- 
Ing your birthday by sanding lor 
your copy of Aatro-Qraph. Mall 
$1 lor each to Aatro-Qraph. Box 
489. Radio City Station, N.V. 
10019. Ga sura to apscHy birth 
data.
C A N C B R  (Ju n e  Z l-J u ly  22) If
you are launching something 
new, Ifa  beat that you talk about 
it to as few paopla as possible. 
To o  many cooks could spoil the 
sow.
L I O  ( M y  28>Au b . 22) You could 
bo called upon at this time to 
assume mora rasponslbllltlas or 
a l a r M  role In a social organiza
tion. It  ahould prove Interesting. 
V IR Q O  (A u g . 2 2 -B s p l. 22) 
Something could occur today 
which might encourage you to 
aim lor a higher goal than you 
previously sought. Don't be 
afraid to raise your aighta.
U M A  (B a p t  21-O ct. 21) Taka 
into consideration tha long- 
range altects ol any important 
decialona you m ake today. 
Tom orrows could matter more 
than tha present.
• C O R P IO  (O c t  244IOV. 22) This 
Is a good time to make those 
changes you feat should belter 
your lot in life. Don't be too hesi
tant to shut gears If your plans 
are well thought but. 
B A O ir r A m U t  (N av. 22-Dec. 21) 
Balter understandings are now 
Hkely with two persons with 
whom you've had problems In 
tha past. O tm  may even develop 
Into a staunch ally.
C A P m e O R N  (D ae. 2 2 -M i.  19) 
You could begin to experience, 
as of today, substantial Improve
ment whara your work or career 
It concerned. Make the most of 
your opportunities.
A Q U A R N It  (Ja n . 20-Fab. 19) 
Unattached Aquarians could be 
entering Into a very Interesting 
new cycle. If Cupid overlooked 
you before, ha could try to make 
It up to you at this time, 
m c i a  (F a b . 20-M areb 20) Let 
go ol things which have caused 
you frustration or disappoint
ment. Lady Luck tends to favor 
you now. concerning new begin
nings.
A R K t  (M arch  21-AprH 19) New
ideas you get today lor projects 
or enterprises should not be 
treated lightly. Your fertile Imagi
nation could be sprouting prom 
ising growth.
T A W fU S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) That 
channel lor a second source ol 
earning or Income which you've 
bean hoping to davatop could 
start to open at this time. Be on 
the alert.

NORTH S-l-SI
♦  S 7 6 4  
T K  8 7 4 4
♦ 42
♦  JS

WEST EAST
♦  9 5 3 2  4 1 0
♦  J  4 9 8 5 3 2
♦ J I I I S S  4 6
♦  97 ♦ Q I I 43I

SOUTH
♦  A K Q J  
4  A 10
♦ AKQIO
♦  A K  10

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South 
West ' Nsrtfe East Soalh

6NT
Pass P su

Opening lead:42

r CK anu ouuui
you have any 

replied, T don't 
e r  tbat questktn’

oRsen i 
forgottforgotten that the jack of 
Cluba had been played from 
dtunmy, ao he tried unsucceas- 
Ailly to cash two more heart 
t r i m  '
(NEWIPAPCR EffTERPRUE \»N .)

ONE HUNDREP SPELLING 
W0RP5,/V1ARCIE,ANPI 
eOT'EM ALLU1R0N6 ...

THAT'S TERRIBLE,SIR... 
HOU 5H0ULP HAN6  

VOUR HEAP IN SHAME!

L
PRISCILLA’S POP —  Ed Sullivan

iru L  B E A  u a r u k e  N

I AM,MARCIE...5EE? 
I'M HANGING MV 
HEAP IN SHAME...

^BOTTS INVITED US 
TO A PARTV NEXT

W EEKENP.
SAN FRANCISCO'S 

ANNIVERSARV CELEBRA 
nON OF 7VC EARTTIOUAKE 
.— , IN 1906

WHAT ARE 
BERNARP 

AN P  EM ILV 
CELEBRATING?

P I

TH E BACKING UP OF 
TH EIR  SEVI/ER PRAIN 

FIVE V E A R S  AGO.'

CAPTAIN EASY -  Crooks A Lawronco
Y O U 'L L  NBVGR W O R K  
A O A IM  F O R  M E .R A M B O l 
I ' U  S E T  yo u  BLACKBALLCU 
B Y  E V E R Y  COM PANY IN 

TH E  K LO N D IK E  I

I  DON'T KNOW  W HAT 
WE WOULD’VE DONE 
IF IT  W ASN'T F O R  /

voyreuY
lEN'T ALU 
A ce^ l

yOUiPEOMONO.

I  ♦  t ' ,
T ^  “  f

ALLEY OOP —  Dava Qraua
W HAT'S
TMI8
ABOUT
MOO?

FLAT
S T O N E S ,

Pm HK AND ERNEST —  Bob ThavM

I# • 1 • fifili '
1t

sjei_V—
1 1

9

%  need a  THuMS 
THE 5CA1-E5

O f  J u ^ i c E .

0-1

THE BORN LOSER —  Art Sanaom
'ttu n ecR  XCsuRg I  wiuu'. 

HAfTOJgPl

Ho.vbu
OlOU'T.,

'iW L t '. I W L L !  
■reuLAAe!

r : GOT V lC O lT
H e . ' ' r x j l .

WINTHROP —  Dick Cavalll
I  DON'T B E L IE V E  IN 
ANYTHlIslQ- T (C^NT 

eeE,H E^R OR TOUCH.

Bad British 
bridge
By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Oswald: "F.M. H arm ave 
has a reralar article In Tnter- 
national Popular Bridge’ 
about the ‘Frenzied Four’ who 
play hilarioualy bad bridge at 
a British golf club. Here they 
are at their 'best'.”

Alan: "You can’t fault 
South's opening six notrump. 
He had read that 33 high-card 
points were enough for a 
■lam, and he held 33 points."

O swald: “ H a rg reav e
describes bow South cashed 
four spades to start proceed- 
In p  and continued with the 
ace and king of diamonds. He 
didn't really count, but he did 
notice that Blast bad shown 
out on the second diamond so 
be stopped to cash the ace and 
king of clubs and ace of 
beans. He had noted that the 
queen of clubs bad not fallen, 
iv  hs tod A red 10."

Alan: “South had led the 10 ' 
of dlunonda by mistake. West 
played his lack and South 
aakad, Don’t you 
hearte?' East i 
have to answer butt quet 
and eventually South saw 
what be bad done.”

Oswald: “ Strangely enough, 
the slam was now cold. West 
had to lead a diamond to 
South’s queen and poor Blast 
had to throw the queen of 
cluba or unguard the queen of 
hesrtg."

Alan; “However, South still 
went down. East threw hia 

I of cluba, but South had

\  PI«F 
(Aimi

TH A TfeW H Y O l l l k B L E  
I  P O N T 
B E L IE V E  
ISJ60P—

J
{

NOW LCO K  WHAT 
YOU D ID .

LEVY’S LAW —  Jamea Schumelstar
UPVEUVmWMP. 

O FFIceii-'IH O G e 
m t iy o o K ^ t s m s e p  
HEBE ABENT REALLY 

6HBINEB&?
WANDA
& B O E S
AAOTEL YOUSE

B ieifr
1HEVBE

NOT...

'IH FV W : T H IE V E 6 .W  
'rHUO&y B U T T H ^  

VWKSNT ANY BOOM FDR 
•TMEM INJFT5I50K60 
WE PUT'THEM HEBE^

iiir Ml <
lllUIUUUIIIIJIII >£■

SHORT RIBS Frank Hill

6-'

PLSTCHER*S LANOINQ

ACROSS
1 Sstsma plant
4 Small bird
7 Railroad 

alaapar
10 Chinoaa

pramiar_____
EnLai

11 Stratch out
12 Compaaa 

point
13 Hippodroma
14 Spray
16 K in g ______
17 Baaaball

DOWN
1 Graak latttr
2 Elactritiad par- 

ticla
3 South aaaa 

laaat
4 Salving vaaaal
5 Mamia a man
6 Small gull
7 Abla to ba 

axaminad
8 Sama (prafix)
9 Moray

10 Baaic point
13 Broke bread

T T V
A V O
D E O
• H

Anawar to Pravioua Puzzia

a  mu u u
□ □ □
n n n

Cf
a  n a a n  
n  n n a c j  
□ID  n a a  

□ □ □ □  d D D D  Q D C  
■  □ □ □  O  

Q u a a D n  h d u u u  
□O E3 ■  ; z / a n a D  ■  nizDD 
QfQD ■  n c iQ C fD  ■  a n u  
□ D C ] ■  n D n a o  ■  □ □ □

official (abbr.) 15 Gallic
19 Caahaw affirmativa
20 Teat 
22 Olympic

board (abbr.)
24 Poetic foot
27 Military 

obatacia
30 Farmyard 

aound
31 Taxaa ASM

Student
34 Faada ewina 
36 Satea 
36 Fred Aatairs'a 

aiatar
39 Room ahapa
40 Hallowed

place '
43 Briton
45 For haaring
46 Small barn 
SO Suburban

raataurant 
52 Gun an 

angina
54 Ram'a mala
55 Low waters (2 

wda.)
55 Nixon's V.P.
60 Cloaa friend
61 It is (contr.)
62 Charged 

particlaa
63 Exist
64 Collsction
65 Hawaiian

volcano, 
M auna_____

18 Actrsaa 
Farrow

21 Cards and 
Isttara

23 On same side
25 Shopping 

canter
26 Bottom
28 Wagara
29 Long-nseked 

bird 47

With (Fr.)
Hurricane
Easily
daeshrad
Roman data
That girl
Moat unuiual
Rsaantmant
Powerful
explotiva
(abbr.)
Hair dya

48 Ram’s matsa 
4B Dawn 

moisture 
51 Young lies 
53 Lower 
56 Environment 

agency (abbr.)
56 Barrier
57 Depart this 

life
59 Sticky stuff

$5 66
60
63

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

L15TEN T<J TrilS FROM ) ( rTS ALL 
ACE HlfiH: ^OVER FOR]
CAREY. lUe EY-CHALLENSEF\Z\:iR.WE '■ 
HIT THE ca^EBfiCH T/TAH ) KAYO 
tcqay:  promoter m/wny coulv
BUCKiSkSNEPHIM roRJETO ?  A 
A TUNE-UP WITH <  CHARGING 

NkSHTNEWBBURRRJ''X BULL

NOW 90 Y(0u T_ 
BELIEVE Tt(AT I  
PUT BURKE IN, 

THE BIG T ime ?

'pMaiW*WAIi».TMRaOUaPM*T9ilOW

^CTEP 
T0  5 A.V 
WIPE-OUT 

______ b~l

KIT 'N' CARLYLE —  Larry Wright

k-t e<w<wi«.M

BUGS BUNNY —  Hsimdaht A Stoffel

/MONSIBJe sues,I  would uke 
1Y0U ID MEET MV NEW FIANCEE.

5WE 15 SO BEAUTIPUU 
1  THINK.

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

Moat anytime now someone 
is going to bring out X-rated 
a im b e t soup. All you'll be 
able to spell with the noodly 
bits will be four-letter words.

()ur new watch nut per
fectly UBderwater, bat living 
la a fall bathtab becomes 
rather coafIniBg.

You’re getting old when the 
young things In the office tell 
you now alive you look this 
morning.

What this couatry needs Is 
an all-yoa-can-spend money 
bar at the banh.
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C ls ^ s s if ie d

B\ N «r *o  Carr 
6«»*cut*v^ Director 

f*r ^nwiax M«\ 17 S5 ehnrrti 
*KiM<eTs >e' »Tvl rtPTp froin the M 

which fcrrr  V ^ i 'O  
tofpthpr ir, «  Oorch 

1 ww»p~«»iir i>w»fp-p**cr ^ich fw  
V ’wncpr »*r w>t«prtn»*v cppri fcor 

t.- "Tirw c«v>pm<
»?«.- wnps wtncr fnvV I'lwrfp’W 'r  
rti"pcrwwi' »?>. (tpvplor

t>»< P*Nfci>.
T>i”1ni fh>,- fir^, w»w »nt, iMMtprs 

ir>t. tr
.wti» n^pKpp »TK fnhi"r 

C«TTlTT»llTlit' .NIPCPIT*? »W»- T*pprt> 
•hfmlC V- »rt<t*w«wvr t«  t»«r 
Cf>Tnrri»nitv jtm- whp ,'»i-*pp; 
n’wr’wm^ N  continiw,

"Nb, fi thi^ **mp' wppf raispc 
b iilTTVK cvprr rmr n fh< pi-nmts 
cnnttniws Ipvohrpmpti tr ctaanlair 
C' UPC niwtorsi csn nurticuUrh u 
c«pw»tpscpp homes conllmiec 
wori It Hit nTWr o; nrovtdinj low 
»iv morteratr Income hounin; fn* 
families anr eirterls anc contimier 
efforts hot! t< ra t« communit' 
ewareneas anc tf service hasif 
materia anc pastoral needs of 
alienatec tsolatec persons par- 
ticularh those living ir the down 
town area

Atnoiif: other current proftrams to 
be encourafred were improventent in 
race relations food assistance 
profP'ams and hunger awareness 
issues and day care centers for both 
elderly and children 

iVmong future concerns church 
leaders wished to see addressed, 
ministry to youth and pastoral out
reach to single persons and to single 
parents took top billing. Several 
groups indicated a need to clarify 
the Humanism issue, to work on 
build ing up the M anchester 
"image” , and to provide outreach to 
newcomers to Manchester, par- ^act

ttcularly to apartment dwellers

Changes
.M the Church Leadersh ip  

Oonference held foor years age. 
similar concerns were raised and 
priorities assigned to youth issues 
and pastoral outreach and ministry 
to tho elderly particularly those iti 
convalescetii homes There was also 
* strong interest in providing'- 
pustoral and social ministries to 
lonep troubled alienated isolated 
descripttw s4.iecti\ies varied i per

sons ir the oemmunity and social 
anc. pustora. support programs for 
singles groups

Howes'er four y*ears ago a whole 
series o; concerns were idenufied 
a'ounc community moral stan
dards 1 E adult bookstores, por- 
nograpb.' massage parlors, etc 
linp one group raised the issue of 
community morality at this con
ference A stroi^ interest in Chris
tian community building activities 
ranging from shared purchasing to 
inierdeiiominalional dialogue, sur
faced in 1977 In 1981 interparish 
issues were focused primarily on 
the development of ecumenical 
intra-church programs for youth, on 
ecumenical solutions to church 
members, transportation problems 
and on outreach to community new
comers

Four years ago church leaders 
evidenced concern for specific youth 
problems: vandalism, alcoholism, 
drug abuse. In 1981, although one 
work group raised such concerns, 
far more questions were raised con
cerning provision of positive youth 
programming - sports, involvement 
with elderly, and human needs 
programs.

Church leaders also confirmed a 
spokesman role for the Conference: 

as resource to the churches.

uponwir speakers on relevant issues, 
emphasise Christian perspectives 
on cunent issues 

The second work session was 
spent in brain storming around 
issues and concerns raised. WeTI 
share the fruits of their efforts with 
yvu in a future column.

Task Force
The Task Force on Interracial 

Relations will meet this Thursday, 
June 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the student 
center dining room at Manchester 
Community College. Interested 
groups working in developing equal 
employment opportunities, in
terracial education and black/white 
dialogue will report to the group as a 
whole and establish future direc
tions for the Task Force. All in
terested persons are cordially in
vited to join the group.

Notices
Lack of volunteer response may 

cancel downtown Farmer's Market 
sponsored by MACC for the past two 
years. Persons willing to help coor
dinate the effort are urged to call 
the MACC office 646-4114 or 649-2093 
this week.

Thank Yous
Clothing Bank: To Lynn Nelligan, 

Mr. Vesko, and Beverly Woodhouse.
Food Bank: An anonymous donor 

left dish soap and cat food for the 
pantry and St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church did a very nice food collec
tion.

Also an anonymous donation to the 
Human Needs fund was received. 
Our thanks to you all.

■ v I
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Chamber award
Thomas Tierney of Tierney's Funeral Home, at left, accepts May 
19B1 Beautification Award from Michael OrlowskI, chairman of 
the Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce Environment and 
Beautification Committee. (Herald photo by Tarquinlo)

Chamber presents award
The G r e a te r  M a n ch es te r  

Chamber of Commerce Environ
ment and Beautification Committee 
presented its May 1981 Beautifica
tion Award to Tierney's Funeral

the property which includes new 
ga rd en s  and the w e e k ly  
maintenance program to keep the 
facility looking its best at all times.

The EBC presents certificates of

attention to businesses 
positive contributions 
appearance and quality of 
Manchester.

making 
to the 
life in

About Town
Home for its site at 219 W. CenteMM^bcautification from time to time to

MARC
MANCHESTER -  The 

Manchester Association 
for Retarded Citizens 
(MARC) held its 29th an
nual banquet and meeting 
on May 14 at Willie's Steak 
House.

Judy KargI, president 
presided at the meeting. 
R obert Gorm an, past 
president, installed the 
following officers for the 
year:

Judy KargI. president; 
Anthony Comeau, vice 
president; Frances Over- 
turf, treasurer: Margaret 
H esk e th . f in a n c ia l 
secretary; Mary Colpitts, 
recording secretary: and 
M argaret Thone, cor
responding secretary. 
D ir e c to rs , Jacqu ilyn  
Billey, two years; and 
M ary Ann Leone and 
Robert McNeill, one year.

L a u r ie  P ry tk o . the 
M A R C  d ir e c to r  and 
Manchester Sheltered 
Workshop director presen
ted her annual report. The 
workshop experienced a 
v e ry  su ccess fu l and 
productive year serving 
many industries in the 
Manchester-Hartford area. 
Plans for future expansion 
and growth are projected.

E n te r ta in m en t was 
provided by the Workshop 
clients, under the direction 
o f M rs . M adge 
Colton. Special citations 
were awarded to Rosemary 
Colema, Judy Schultz and 
Paula Haney. '

Russell McClelland of 
the Hartford Insurance 
Group was presented the 
Employer of the Year 
award.

Focis
A film on childbirth and 

a slide presentation on 
Caeserean birth will be 
shown on Monday night, 
June 1, . at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. The 
film entitled "The Story of 
Eric" and the slide presen- 
Utkm both follow the 
expectant parents through 
their preparation for, and 
participation  In their 
babies' arrival.

The program begins at 8 
p.m. in conference rooms 
A and B at the hospital.

Expectant parents can 
prepare themselves for 
their new arrlval(s) by 
perticipating in classes on: 
Pregnancy and Nutrition, 
L a b o r  and D e iiv e r y , 
Preview to Parenting, and 
Baby Care and Nutritioa 
The free ciasaet are taught 
by qualified professionals 
and held weekly for four 
weeks starting Tuesday, 
Jm e 1. at 7:10 p.m. in the 
e o a fe ren ca  room s o f

Manchester M em orial 
Hospital.

FOCIS (the Fam ily  
Oriented Childbirth Infor
mation Society) sponsors 
the classes and welcomes 
everyone. Participants 
should register ahead of 
time by calling: Joan 
Raimondo, 551 Foster St., 
South Windsor. Clonn. (644- 
1166) or Marv Hartzell, 
Rte. 87, Columbia. Conn. 
(228-0617) or by writing to: 
FOCIS, Inc., P.O. Box 748, 
Manchester, Conn. 06040.

Emblem Club
MANCHESTER -  The 

Manchester Emblem Club 
251 will meet Wednesday at 
8 p.m. at the Elks Home, 30 
Bissell St. Mrs. Charles 
Lathrop and Mrs. Kenneth 
Hodge are co-chairwomen 
of the Flay Day program 
following the meeting.

Sunset Club
MANCHESTER -  The 

Sunset Club will meet 
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the 
Senior Citizens' Center. 
Cards w ill be p layed 
following the meeting.

Scandia Lodge
M A N C H E S T E R  -  

Scandia Lodge 23, Vasa 
Order of America, will 
meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
at Emanuel Lutheran 
Church.

John Johnston will show 
slides of his recent trip to 
the South Pacific.

Refreshments will be 
served. —— ^

Classmates
MANCHESTER -  The 

Gass of 1941, Manchester 
High School, has been un
a b le  to c o n ta c t  the 
following classmates:

June Allen Fairchild, 
Marcella Baltnich, Philip 
Barry, Shirly B idwell 
B o a r ts , W illa d ea n  
G llp a tr lc k , G enevra  
G o ld w a ite ,  E th e l 
M each am , E d w ard  
Millhouae, WllUam Mose- 
ly, Dorothy Silverstein 
Mitchell, Edward Syphers 
and Barbara Ubert Olsen.

Anyone having Informa
tion, call Betty Brown 
Peracchio at 7^7422 or 
Doris Taylor Kinnie, M9- 
3503.

finalized for attending The 
Victoria Home Garden 
Fete on June 6 from 1 to 5 
p.m. at The Victoria Home 
for R etired  Men and 
Women, Ossing, N .Y . 
There will be a home baked 
goods booth, sponsored by 
the State of Connecticut. 
Daughters of the British 
Empire. Other booths will 
be staffed by members of 
the DBE in the Eastern 
District.

Five members of Britan
nia Chapter attended the 
Dogwood Luncheon, spon
sored by Silver Jubilee 
Chapter in F a ir fie ld  
recently.

The Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, DBE is 
sponsoring a Daughters of 
the British Empire night at 
The Boston Pops on July 16 
for the benefit of The Vic-' 
toria Home for Retired 
Men and Women.

Grange
M A N C H E S T E R  -
Manchester Grange will 
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
at 205 Olcott St. There will 
be election of officers. 
Members are reminded to 
return raffle tickets for the 
Connecticut State Grange.

Also, the master still has 
tickets for the Connecticut 
Agricultural Fair which 
will be held July 24 to 26 at 
Durham. There will be an 
auction table and C.W.A. is 
s t i l l  c o l le c t in g  old  
eyeglasses and hearing 
aids. Lois Kean is in 
charge of refreshments.

Reunion
AN D O VE R-The Class 

o f 1970, Rham High 
Schools, covering the 
towns of Hebron. Andover 
and Marlborough, will hold 
a reunion on July 11 at 
Mansfield Hollow State 
Park in Mansfield. Rain 
date, is July 12.

Families are invited and 
requested to bring their 
own food, drink, grill, char
coal, etc No keg beer is 
a l lo w e d . In te r e s te d  
classmates may contact 
Mark Houle, Bunker Hill 
Road, Andover, 742-7188 
before June 13. Donation of 
32 w ill cover cost of 
organizing, postage, etc.

Club notices
To publicize your club 

meeting announcement, 
contact Betty Ryder at The 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

St,
Michael Orlowski, chairman of 

the Chamber's EBC, made the 
presentation.

The EBC made special note of the 
extensive work done in landscaping

area businesses in the areas of 
aesthetic lighting, landscaping, 
s t r e e t  t r e e s  and r e g u la r  
maintenance of property. The 
presentation of this award is one 
means utilized by EBC to draw

Suggestions for future recipients 
are invited to submit nominations 
for consideration to the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
Environment and Beautification 
Committee, ?0 Hartford Road, 
Manchester.

Cese awards degrees
M A N C H E S T E R  — 

Am ong the students 
receiving degrees May 22 
at the 131st Commencement 
of Central Connecticut 
State College, New Britain 
are:

Manchester: Bachelor of 
Sc ience; P a tr ic ia  F. 
Adams. 230 Valley View 
Rd.; Sylvia W. Allison, 405 
Hackmatack St.; Randall 
E. Bridgeman, 10 Hayes 
St.; Clark W. Brown, 24 
East Maple St.; Carl R. 
Bujaucius, 408 Vernon St.; 
Christine A. Castonguay, 
22 Olcott Dr.; Marilyn P, 
(Tavanna. 165 Hackmatack 
St.; Marilyn M. Cullen, 16 
Bank St.; Thomas M. 
Denisky, 110 Congress St.; 
Susan J. Elden, 11 Cottage 
St.; James B. Evans, 330 
Hillstown Rd. and Hollis B. 
Gordon. 45 Crosby Rd,

Also, Harry M. Hite, 66 
School St.; James A. 
Houlberg, 93 North St.; 
Anita R. Hubley, 264 
Hackmatack St.; Charles 
E. Know lton Jr., 237

Kennedy Rd.; Paul W. 
LaPine, 90 Branford St.; 
Gary E. Lemire, IS Tower 
Rd.; James T. McGee, 41 
Washington St. and Jumes 
A. McNickle, 42 Cedar St.

Also, William S. O’Brien, 
3 Meadow La.; Pamela S. 
Pelton, 31 Joan Circle, San
dra Z. Radzewicz, 547-C 
Hilliard St.; David M. 
Romano, 51 Mill St.; Allen 
E. Scheuy Jr., 35 South 
A lton S t . ; Randy H. 
Silmon, 68-J Imperial Dr. 
and Charlotte A. Young, 
470 Woodbridge St. ||I14.

Bachelor of Arts: Janis 
A. Comstock, 134 Maple 
St.; Lynne M. Davis, 737 
L y d a ll S t.; M ary T. 
Lalashuis, 190 Union St.; 
John A. Mora Jr., 102 
Keeney St. and Julie W. 
Sherman, 75 Summer St.

M aster o f Science: 
Patrick P. Collet, 6 Penn 
Rd.; Joyce N. Davis, 694 
Keeney St.; Cheryl L. 
Dyer, 10 Gardner St.; 
Bruce E. Edgerton, 111 
Chambers St.; June G.

Edgerton, 111 Chambers 
St.; Roy E. Fabian, 8 
Cornwall Dr.; Barbara T. 
Hallgren, 1101 Spruce St.; 
Joanne W. Hathaway, 45A 
Esquire D r.; Lois D. 
James, 88 Oak St. i|i5; 
Bruno J. P rim us, 18 
Buckingham St.; Lois A. 
Ryan, 20 Bates Rd.; Gary 
M. Shea; 45A Downey Dr.; 
Kathleen A. Sterling, 78 
No. Elm St.; Maria K. 
Tackett, 105 High St.; Nan
cy M. Traut, 31 Madison St. 
and Kathleen A. Walsh, 38 
Gerard St.

Andover: 
S c ie n c e :

Bachelor of 
John A.

Bousfield, Hendee Rd.; 
Ann M. Kilby, 28 Bausola 
Rd. and William F. Kilby 
HI, 26 Bausola Rd.

M aster o f Science: 
Arthur K. Liliquist, 15 
Rose Lane and Stuart B. 
Popper, Box 904 Rt. 6. 

f Bolton: Bachelor of 
Science: Victor L.
Armstrong, 29 Watrous Rd. 
and Thomas W. Behling, 71 
South Rd.

Coventry: Bachelor of 
S c i e n c e :  A l f r e d  L. 
Sequelra, 129 Cooper Lane.

Master of Science: Scott 
E. Rhoades, 21 Upton Dr.

To submit club notices
To publicize your club meeting announcement', con

tact Betty Ryder at The Manchester Herald, telephone 
843-2711.

Britannia
M A N C H E S T E R  — 

Br i ta n n ia  Chap te r ,  
Daughters of the British 
E m p i r e ,  w i l l  m ee t  
Thursday at 11:90 a.m. at 
the home of Mrs. Robert 
W. Simmons Jr . ,  87 
Crestwood Road, West 
Hartford. Plans will be

“a bed or not a 
bad, that Is Itie 
questton” 
at Castro the 
choice Is yours!

Hundrada, of 
dcoorator fabrics 
to ohooso from.

CASTRO’S
th

ANNIVERSARY SALE
SAVINGS UP TO 40% OFF

DININQ -81 
Butehfr Mock diiMtt* aaC 42” round taMa wtth 
12" laaf. 4 Rak chaira, upnolalarad aaat Chaioa 
ol color.
Supor Voluo Rog. *3M <299

Covorod In choico of tiorculon & nylon volvol printa. 
An alagant look.

An Hlatorlo look—and a hMory making prioa. High 
back and plaatad akin. Wa'H bal n*a Itia baal valua 
you con find anywhorol

do much moro than 
a fumKura tiaral 2 8 3 '

Thin CHOICE

ONLY *498
TURNPKE Frgglntgrlor 

: Doeoratinal
OUNIDIIOPfi J 0 4

Woman of year 1 Secret files and trials:
law provides 'Catch 22'

MANCHESTER — Evelyn Carlson has been 
named "Woman of the Year”  for 1981 by the awaid 
committee of the Eastern Connecticut Bicentennial 
Chapter of the Women’s Council of Realtors.

Mrs. Carlson is 
associated with D.F. 
R e a le  R e a lto r s ,  
Main St.

Mrs. Carlson was 
recognized for her 
professional com
petence, local, state 
and national con
tributions to the real 
estate field and for 
special activities and 
assignments per
f o r m e d  f o r  the 
Manchester Board of 
Realtors.

Her activities with 
the M a n c h e s t e r  
boa rd  inc lud e  
working with the 
Manchester Product 

Evelyn Carlson Show, grand opening 
of the board’s office, 

and Private Property Week Committee.
She is Immediate past president of the Ehistem 

Connecticut Bicentennial Chapter and has been an 
active member of the real estate profession for 10 
years.

She was a delegate to the National Association of 
Realtors Convention in Anaheim, Calif., in 
November I960. She Is currently serving on the 
state executive board as state membership chair
man for the Women’s Council of Realtors and is a 
member of the group's convention committee for 
the state convention in 1981.

Mrs. Carlson will be nominated for the State of 
Connecticut "Woman of the Year”  to be nqpied in 
September. A N

New certificate
HARTFORD — Hartford National Bank an

nounced that it is offering a new six-month cer
tificate of deposit which will pay Interest at 
Treasury-bill rates and alao provide purchasers the 
options of receiving interest payments monthly and 
writing checks on the funds deposited.

C a ll^  a CheckWriter Certificate of Deposit, 
Hartford National's new product will be available 
at all of the bank’s 69 branches throughout the 
state. On a deposit of $10,000 or more, Hartford 
National will pay annual interest at the rate for 
Treasury bills quoted on the day the certificate of 
deposit Is purchased. The rate will be guaranteed 
for the six-month life of the certificate. Last week, 
the Treasury biU rate was 15,0K percent.

Hartford National’s CheckWriter Certificate of 
Deposit enables purchasers to write checks on the 
amount they have on deposit. I f no checks are 
written, the purchaaer can receive monthly interest 
payments rather than collect the total interest at 
the end of sis months.

Fusion device
AUSTIN, Texas — A device to simulate ther

monuclear fusion — which offers potentially 
limitless energy supplies has been dedicated.

The device was M U  by United Technologies 
Research Center of East Hartford, for the Univer
sity of Texas and the U.S. Department of Energy.

Design and fabrication of the device was com
pleted in two and a half years at a cost of $4.2 
milUon. Principal structural components and large 
e lectrica l colls were fabricated by United 
Technologies' Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group, a 
manufachirer of commercial and military Jet 
engines.

The device enables sclmtists to study fusion, a 
naturaUy-occurring process that makes the sun and 
stars bum, producing tremendous- amounts of 
energy. Unlike the nuclear fission process used 
today to generate electricity by splitting heavy 
atoms, fusion Joins the nuclei of two lights atoms. 
The fuel is a form of hydrogen found in almost un
limited abundance in seawater.

CNG cllyidend
HARTFORD — The board of directors of Connec

ticut Natural Gas Corp. has declared a quarterly 
dividend of 45 centa a share on the common stock of 
the company payable June 26, to stockholders of 
record June 13.

Conference set
STORRS — The status of research activity 

relating to workers’ compenutlon will be the cen
tral theme of ifconference this summer at the 

' University of Connecticut.
Sponsored by UConn's Worker’s Compensation 

Project In cooperation with the Employment Stan
dards Administration, U.S. Dinartinent of Labor, 
tho conference will be held Jufy 12 to 21.

Dr. Peter S. Barth, WCP Director and UConn 
profeesor of economics, notes that the program will 
provide a chance fOT vartons indivkhial researchers 
to deecrive their ongoing activity.

’ToplGt to be covered indodo the handling of p er 
manantparUaldlaabUityolalms,mentalca8es,oc- 
cnpaUoaal diaaaae, and deroograplilc aq>octs of the 
coat of compensation.

Rapreaentatives of fedoral and private agencies 
will —plain their reeearoh agendas, and repreaen- 
tattves o f uaera of workman’s compensation 
raaoarch will define what usee eiiat for such

%

Say you are told by a federal officer that your records 
are slated for review as part of an inquiry into securities 
fraud. But, you protest, " I  never had any dealings In any 
securities at all! How can a study of my files help any 
legitimate purpose in an investigation?"

“ Maybe, but we don’t know that you had no dealings In 
securities until your files have been reviewed to see 
whether you did or not,”  the official may answer. 
“ Catch 22!”

With almost unbelievable lack of publicity. Congress 
in 19M passed amendments to the "Right to Financial 
Privacy Act”  (in our acronymlc society, “ R IFPA” ( 
which set up a procedure under which the U.S. govern
ment can in effect file secret charges against you in 
order to obtain papers relating to you without your 
knowledge.

R IFPA  was passed in response to the era of 
Watergate “ enemies lists’ ’ when Americans were sub
jected to federal audits and Investigations for the 
"crim e”  of holding unpopular opinions. R IFPA requires 
that the government notigy you when financial records 
about you are requested from banks and similar in
stitutions. I f you object in court, the government must 
convince the court that the investigation Is legitimate.

Originally, the Securities and Exchange Commission 
was temporarily exempted, because to police the 
nation’s securities the SEC needed quick, ready access 
to financial data. In 1980 the SEC convinced Congress it 
wiss appropriate for it to collect secret evidence of the 
need for secret access to your files so it could submit the 
evidence to a court. If the court is convinced by the 
evidence — which YOU DO NOT SEE — then the .. SEC 
can get records about you without telling you. In short,

Your
M oney's

Worth
Sylvia Porter

RaglMratloa and fM  infonnatton may be ob- 
tahNd by calling Danita Fm iaailai at 48H4231, or 

writing her at Cooferanoea and Instltutoi, Box 
F-ME, H w  Univenity of ConnecUcut, Stom , Cl.

secret dossiers about you can be filed in court, without 
your knowledge!

R IFPA became law in the closing days of 1978 as part 
of an omnibus banking bill. The act represented a major 
step toward protection of your privacy, for it provided 
that if you objected to examination of your financial 
records, the examiner had to convinve the court that the 
inspection was for a legitimate purpose.

But once a government agency claims that there is a 
legitimate inquiry, you have a tough time trying to block 
access to the records it wants to examine. The obvious 
reason is that it's hard for you to prove that an in
vestigation is noUegitimate. For you to achieve this, a 
complete review of the “agency’s internal proc^ures 
would be necessary. The act does, not and probably

X-

Computer mice

These "mice” being checked by Shary Moran are moved over an electronic 
board to guide an arrow-llke Indicator on a TV-type screen. The allow an 
executive to answer questions posed by a computer as he or she designs 
graphs or charts on Execuchart, a color computer graphics system made 
by Comshare in Ann Arbor, Mich. The company says the use of this mouse
like device virtually eliminates the use of a computer keyboard and creates 
color slides or prints for business reporting In minutes. (UPl photo)

'Everybody's looking at
« w

some computer models'
TARRYTOWN, N.Y. (U P I) -  The un

settling scenario of future events, given 
in the clipped British accent o f  the the 
esteemed econonnist, intruded on the 
tranquil evening quiet of the secluded es
tate.

H is 1962 or 1963. The financial markets 
are Jittery, exhibiting the same kind of 
nervous instability 'and volatility of 1980 
and 1981.

But the signs are even more ominous. 
Inflation hai regurged at the same time 
gross national product la falling.

The unthinkable happens.
All the computer m o^ ls  used by stock 

market forecaster! simultaneously 
arrive at the same conclusion. Inveat- 
ment advliera all tend out the same 
recommendation to their clients:

SELL.
The stock market crashes. The Dow 

Jones Index plummets 40 percent.
The U.S. falls into the grips of the se

cond Great Qapreaalon.
"Everybody’s looking at the same 

computer modsla and everybody’s going 
to i ^ ,  sell, sell,”  Norman Macrae told 
the builMd audience.

While most of America was fleeing to 
beachei and parks for the Memorial Day 
weekend, some 90 people retreated to the 
seclusion of the Tarrytown House 
execuUve conference center in suburban

New York for a three-day discussion on 
“ Whither Goes the World,”  one of the 
center’s series of weekend forums.

’The panelists were Macrae, a well- 
known British writer and deputy editor 
of The Ekxinomist of London, and Her
man Kahn, the prominent socio- 
economist and founder of the Hudson 
Institute, a leading think-tank.

Unlike the fictional scenario he penned 
of events leading up to the next global 
war for the beat-selling novel. The Third 
World War, a collaborative writing, 
Macrae places more than a 50 percent 
probability on the scenario for a “ brief 
M  spectacular slump”  being played out.

The proliferation of computer models 
and the widespread attention paid to 
amdysts who uae them make them a 
potential trigger for disaster, Nbcrae 
said.

The day market guru Joe Granville put 
out bis sell signal last January, he noted, 
the market lost $40 billion In value. 
Imagine If all investment advisers sent 
out the same sell signal at once, Macrae 
said.

Kahn conceded the possibility of a 
market collapse. But, expressing con
siderably more faith in the economic 
policy of the Reagan administration, 
Kahn predicted an economic boom 
beginning late this year or next and

lasting 3 to 4 years with growth on the 
order of 3 to 4 percent a year.

The reasons: the impact of a tight 
money policy, “ the removal of nutty 
regulations,”  the increasing experience 
of the labor force, budget cuts and new 
investment.

The discussions ranged over a number 
of other topics, including:

NATIONS — "Giina cannot be a great 
industrial power quickly,”  said Macrae.

Kahn: Mexico will likely have a 7 or 8 
percent annual growth rate, making it "a 
seriously big country by the end of the 
century.”

CITIESt “ Houston is the most 
successful city in the l/.s.,”  said Kahn.

Macrae basically believes Disneyland 
is the best-run community in the world.

SAVINGS AND LO ANS — The 
nation’s S&Ls "a re  technically In
solvent” , Kahn said, but they can be 
saved through mergers or If deposits are 
made tax-exempt.

SPACE — Kahn: How fast space 
colonies develop will depend on whether 
there’s any advantage to living in space. 
Except, for the views, there doesn't 
appear to be any. But there will be a 
space “ hotel”  established by the 21st 
century so tourists can catch glimpses of 
the spectacular views.

never will provide for this.
Thus (and this is a key point), whatever real protec

tion R IF P A  gives you is inherent in the need for agents 
to certify that they are doing a legitimate job. not in 
your theoretical right to object in court.

It is most unlikely that the law will be changed to 
make it e'asy for you to stop investigations. Quite the 
contrary. This, however, makes the “ notice" you are 
suppose to be given when your records are examined 
painfully ironic. And now in order to dispense with your 
relatively meaningless right to object to reviews of your 
records, government agencies also have the right to file 
secret court papers about you.

R IF P A  has been turned down! A protection designed 
FOR you has in effect been revised into a weapon 
AGAINST you. Not only can agents snoop through files 
about you. They can conduct secret trials, too.

Under the 19M R IFP A  amendments, secret written 
statements about you can be placed in sealed files — and 
you may never know what is in thode files The govern
ment can, in fact, file sealed statements containing lies 
ad then keep the files sealed indefinitely based on the 
lies in the statements.

Stopping the use of lists of any kind, good or bad, in 
the computer age won’t be easy. It may not even be 
possible. But the use of secret written dossiers against 
you and me is a threat to our freedoms. R IFPA  as it 

-reads today seems the worst and most dangerous of 
regulations in our entire regulatory jungle.

Perhaps R IFP A  couldn't have worked under any c ir
cumstances, Far better, then, to scrap it altogether than 
to turn it into an enemy against us.
(Copyright 1981 Field Enterprises Inc.)

Heritage  
to open * 
2 offices
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

M A N C H E S T E R  -  The H eritage  
Savings and Loan Association will open 
two new branch offices in June.

Heritage will hold the grand opening of 
its new North Manche^er branch, at the 
corner of Main and Hudson streets, 
between 9 a m. and 2 p.m. on June 13, ac
cording to public relations agent Bill 
Cronin Jr.

Heritage will open a "money market" 
the following week, on June 20. inside 
Frank’s Supermarket at 2333 Main St., 
Glastonbury, from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Barry Fields has been named manager 
of the North Manchester branch. Betty 
Vossen has been named manager of the 
Glastonbury branch.

On May 19 the Connecticut Banking 
D epartm en t approved  H e r ita g e 's  
application to open the Glastonbury 
branch. A p p rova l fo r  the North  
Manchester branch had previously been 
granted.

Gala grand opening celebrations, 
featuring clowns,  balloons and 
refreshments are planned for the two 
new branches.

The North Manchester grand opening 
will include a flag raising ceremony at 10 
a m ., fe a tu r in g  a s p e c ia l c o m 
memorative flag which previously flew 
at the Capitol building in Washington, 
DC.

The Eighth District Fire Department 
Color Guard and the Nathan Hale School 
F ife and Drum Corps,are scheduled to 
participate in the flag raising festivities.

Two gourmet cooking classes with 
noted instructor Mary ^hubert will be 
raffled at the North End opening. The 
Glastonbury “ money market" w ill not 
offer a complete range of banking ser
v ices, but te lle r  serv ices  w ill be 
provided, according to Cronin.

The chief advantage the money market 
w ill o ffer is convenience, in that it w ill 
be open virtually the same hours as the 
supermarket, according to Cronin.

O'Hare tops 
no longer

CHICAGO (UPI)  -  O’Hare Inter
national Airport officials are going to 
have to stop using the slogan “ world's 
busiest airport."

Statistics compiled by the Atlanta 
Department of Aviation show the 
Chicago airport is being outdone by 
travelers at the Atlanta airport and can 
no longer claim to be the busiest airport, 
officials said Sunday.

For the first four months of 1981, 
Atlanta’s airport handled 12,278,635 
passengers, said Atlanta aviation 
spokesman John Braden. Pat McCallig 
of the Chicago Aviation Department said 
O’Hare handled 12.267,502 passengers in 
that same period.

Both cities’ total passenger figures 
were down from 1980 totals.
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Help Wantad 13

TYPIST - PART TIME 
afternoons. Transcription 
experience preferred. Send 
resume to JOBS, P.O. Box 
H, Vernon, Conn. 06066.

SECRETARY - RHAM 
HIGH SCHOOL to work 
with adm inistration and 
special education. Contact 
Mr. Blamberg, 649.0587 or 
228-9474.

C USTO DIA L - FU LL  
TIME 3rd shift position 
available. Contact Mrs. 
Janet Tuohey, Rham High 

.............................................. School. 649-9587 or 228-9d4.

....................  SALES - Contemporary
Furniture Store is looking

MANCHESTER - Two 
family in Resident C SSone. 
Suitable for office. High 
traffic area. 189,900. Group 
I. F.J. Spilecki, Realtor, 
84^2121.

Bvalnaaa B ropartr 26
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□  NOTICES

EXPERIENCED 
ESTIMATOR needed by 
General Contractor. Must 
be knowledgeable in all 
phases of construction. 
Forward Resume to P.O. 
Box 8, Coventry, CT 06238

WINIXIW CLEANERS - 
Experienced and reliable. 
Steady all year round 
work. Good pav. Call 649- 
5334

Loaf and Found

AVON - We have an 
opening in Manchester and 

’* Elast Hartford. Please call 
’ 523-9401, or 646-3685

LOST - GRAY TIGER 
CAT. Answers to name 
Freddy. Lost in vicinity of 
Adams Street. Call 646-2347 
after 5.

LOST - YOUNG WHITE & 
BROWN & BLACK 
FEMAl E CAT Mav 21st. 
Columbus and Grant  
neighborhood. ANY infor
m a t i o n  as to he r  
whereabouts, please call 
647-9376

LOST - Childrens friendly, 
loveable gray tiger kitten. 
Has no collar Green and 
Phelps Road. Any informa
tion appreciated. 649-9827

LOST SABLE COLLIE - 
Hudson S t r e e t  a re a  
Answers to Mike. Call 647- 
9288 or 647-1273

□  EMPLOYMENT

Hofp Wantad 13

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. 
A good telephone voice and 
diction a must. Hours 9 
a.m. to I p.m. and 5 to 9' 
mm. Call Mon. through! 
FVi., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m , Mrs.' 
Williams. 569-4993

RN'S PART TIME, All 
shifts at Student Health 
Service. Physical assess
ment skills necessary. Call 
or write to Peg Maloney, 
Director of Nursing, Box 
U-11, University of Conn. 
Storrs, a .  06268 at 468- 
4700 E.O.E.

QUALITY 
CONTROL 

INSPECTOR
munufit
lion i» op«n 
rtgM new for 
on ombHIoui 
h igh  Bchool 
greduele wfio 
h a s  ta k e n  
chemistry

Q /C
In

an Induatrlat 
environment 
pula you ki a 
MoMy 
lavorabl*

•  •K ry  cam -

p a id  B lu e  CroM/akM
S h ie ld  In-

pwcondl dla- 
c d u n lc  on  
AMF epotUng 
■ ced e  en d
rdlcurc lim e

Apply N enddy Ihroyfh
Fftday, i -IOmn - l iMpm. Fw-

47 MWn ShMt 
TatoMWMd. CT I 
An dqual opportanSy 

r M/F

SINGLE WOMEN - Supple
ment your income for you 
or your family from your 
home. For appointment 
call 875-0816, 4 ;30-7:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday.

RN or LPN. Full or part 
time Laurel Manor. 91 
C h e s t nu t  S t r e e t . 
Manchester.

MATURE WOMaN TO 
CARE for 2 young children 
3 n ig h t s  p e r  week 
Refe rences required.  
Salary negotiable. Bolton
646- 0806

PERSONS needed for 11 to 
7 shifts in for small Boar
ding Home in Glastonbury 
Call: 633-4411, or owner 
345-4300._________ 2________
HOUSEKEEPER - Part 
time weekends. Excellent 
benefits. Apply in person to 
Meadows Convalescent 
Home. 333 Bid well Street. 
Manchester

BABYSITTER IN MY 
HOME s u i t a b l e  for  
teenager Evenings. Call
647- 0660

MANCHESTER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
has an opening for a part 
time afternoon secretary. 
Insurance exper ience 
desirable but not man
datory. Send resume to 
Box BEl c /o  The 
Manchester Herald for a 
prompt interview

B O O K K E E P ^  with 
experience thru Trial 
Balance and Payroll Taxes 
wanted for downtown Hart
ford Dental Group. Plea
sant working condtions. 
Pension and Profit Sharing 
Plans available. Call 525- 
3868, from 9 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.

REAL ESTATE SALES. 
Dynamic Active office 
looking for full t ime 
licensed sales associate 
who can handle demanding 
schedule. For confidential 
interview. Call Frank 
S t rano,  S trano Real  
Estate. 646-2000

RN/LPN - Full or part 
time. 11 to 7 shift. Call 
Mrs. Whithead, DNS. Lord 
Marlborough Manor, 295- 
9531

O PTIC A L  COM PANY 
needs Mr chine Operators 
for 2nd Shift. Experience 
not necessary. Apply at: 
Precision Optical Com- 

, ’,11 Bragg Street, East 
lartford, or phone 289- 

6023
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Wantad '  19

HIGH SCHOOL PERSON 
Weekend and one afternoon 
to mow lawn. Anderson - 
643-6914 after 6 p.m.

Telephone 
Solicitors

P a rt tim e job with 
above average  e a r
n ing  p o te n t ia l  fo r 
aggressive outgoing 
individuals who need 
ex tra  cash and who 
w ant to earn  m ore 
th an  is possib le  in 
m ost p art tim e  jobs. 
S t a r t i n g  r a t e  
$3.50/hr. plus bonus, 
p a i d  v a c a t i o n ,  
h o l i d a y s  a n d  s i ck  
days. For interview . 
Call 569-4993.

AMERICAN 
FROZEN 

FOOD, INC.

PART TIME DRIVER 
Delivery man for furniture 
store. Morning and evening 
hours Call 6&«M0.

RN OR LPN for Pediatrics 
office. Near Eastbrook 
Mall. Approximately 30 
hours per week. Some 
nights and every other 
Saturday. Ehtperience help
ful. Pleasant office staff. 
Send resume to Nutmeg 
Pediatrics. 6 Storrs Rd., 
Willimantic, 06228

ONE FEMALE NEEDED 
- Sales t t  Service. Must 
have car, and be willing to 
start immediately. Call 
646-3936, between 11 and 1.

for full time and part time 
help, ^ p ly  at Apartment 
Stuff, 527 Burnside Avenue, 
and ask for Eric.

P A R T  T I M E
BOOKKEEPER. 9-3 Mon
day thru Friday. Light of
fice duties. Small payroll. 
Ideal for retired penon. 
Sterling Upholstery Supply 
Co., 222 McKee Street, 
Manchester.

T RU C K  D R I V E R  
WANTED. Must have class 
II license. Physical work 
in-volved.  App ly  249 
Spencer St., Manchester 
between 10-2 p.m.

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REP - Security Pacific 
Finance Corp., is seeking a 
C u s t o m e r  S e r v i c e  
R ep re sen ta tiv e  whose 
d u t i e s  wi l l  i n c l ud e :  
Customer Contact, Credit 
Checking, and Computer 
T erm in i Operations. We 
are  looking for an in
dividual with initiative, 
who enjoys public contact. 
Typing skills necessary. 
Please contact: Don Man- 
hik.  Se cu r i t y  Pac i f i c  
Finance Corp., 965 Main 
Street, Manenester.

BUILDING FOR LEASE - 
Will consider retail or of
fice use. Main floor, 8,000 
square feet. 24,000 total 
w i th  b a s e m e n t .  Wil l  
renovate to suit tenant. 
Building can be subdivided. 
Call Charlie CTocini 646- 
2830.

L E T  T H E  T R E E  
EXPERT DO IT! Tree 
Removal, also Tree Tap
p ing  t t  L im bs .  F r e e  
Estimates. 87rS64S.

LAWN SERVICE - Mowing 
an d  g e n e r a l  g r o u n d s  
maintenance. All needs 
t r e a t e d .  F R E E
ESTIM ATES. SENIOR 
DISCOUNTS. Call 649-2728.
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n BUSINESS 
ami SERVICES ^
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R EW E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
6 4 9 ^ 1 .

C E R A M I C ,  F I R I N G .  
Discount rates. Quick ser
vice. Call 643-2S4S.

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
r e s id e n t i a l .  F re e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879.

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
& Elxterior. “Chedi my 
rate before you decorate.^’ 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 6^99W.

EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and o r P aper hanging, 
carpentry work. Fulfy in
s u r e .  J.P . Lewis & Son. 
6494658.-"

L E O N  C IE Z S Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kiraiens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 64M291.

DESIGN KITCHENS,  
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitdien cabinet fronts 
cu s t om  woodwork ing ,  
colonial reproductions. 
J.P . U w is 6^9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m.. 646-1516.

AAA QUA LITY
G u a r e n t e e d  F o r  The 
Comp le t e  Job!  E a r ly  
A m erican R estoration , 
Room Additions, Wood or 
Concrete Decks, Roofing, 
R e c r e a t i o n  R o o m s ,  
Custom  Woodworking,  
Plumbing, Heating, and 
Electric. "One Call ^ rv e s  
All Your Needs.” Joe, 644- 
2378; or Dick 644-3746 
anytime.

SUNDECK8
I a 1 CAS OASAoea, m 

1 SOON ADDITIONS

COMPANION for elderly 
woman. 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., Monday thru Friday. 
Delmont Street. Telephone 
646-1830 after 5:30 p.m.

MEDICAL a
RECEPTIONIST 
SEC RETARY for  
Opthalmologists. E!ast of 
the river office. Requires 
good telephone personali
ty. General office duties. 
L ight  ty p in g  and 
bookkeeping. Experience 
in medical office ad with 
contact lenses a plus. Rej^ 
ly with resume to: Box D, 
c/o Manchester Herald.

BABYSITTER WANTED 
EVENINGSS for 2 and 5 
year old. In my home or at 
your home in K eeney 
School District. Call 64^ 
2690 before 2:15 p.m.

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTERS WANTED - 
Call 646-4879.

ASSEMBLERS AND COIL 
W IN D E R S .  F e m a l e  
preferred. Finger dexteri
ty necessary. Experience 
not necessaiy - will train. 4 
day week. 10 hour day. 7- 
5:30. Apply at Able Coil 1  
Electronics, Bolton, Conn.

SECRETARY to *225. Op
portunity to work in Ver
non for small, friendly of
fice. Work for 1 man plus, 
handle a variety of duties. 
Mature, responsible in
dividual with good typing 
plus light steno skills. 
Excellent benefits. Com
pany pays 
Personnel, 249-7721. EOE.
M/F.

B-B U P H O L S T E R Y .  
C u s t o m  Work .  F r e e  
Elstimates. Will pick up 
and deliver. Please call 
646-2161.

BRICK, BLOCK STONE - 
F ire p la c e s . C oncrete . 
Chimney Repairs. “No Job 
Too SmaU.’'̂  CaU 6466356 
for estimates.

M&M P6(H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
r em od e l i ng ,  hea t i ng ,  
baths, k ite b w  and w attf 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B&M TREE SERVICE, 
Inc. Complete tree care in
cluding spraying for gypsy 
moths, other Insects and 
d i s e a s e s .  " S P E C I A L  
RATES” on stump grin- 
diiw with tree removal. 
Fully insured and licensed. 
F r e e  e s t i m a t e s  and  
D IS COU NTS  FOR  
SENIOR CITIZENS. 643- 
7285.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED - 15% Sr. 
Citizen Discount! Free 
pick-up and del ivery!  
E x p e r t  s e r v i c e !  
ECONOMY
LAWNMOWER, 647-3660.

WILL CLEAN CELLAR^ 
ATTICS, BARNS FREE 
OF CHARGE for usable 
items. Will also Haul Away 
Scrap Iron. 644-3234.

R A I N * S H I N E

TEACHERS 
EXPERIENCED 
EXTERIOR PAINTERS. 
Now  b o o k i n g  f o r  
s u m m e r / s p r i n g  jobs .  
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S .  
Reasonable rates. 649-5873.

CAU.

RooBng 34

••••••••»*
DAN SHEA PAINTING It 
Decorating. Interior and 
E x t e r i o r .  A l so :
Wallpaper ing.  Quali ty r-i u  1 
craftsmanship. CaU 6 ^  LJ M I  
1703.

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
Roofing, Siding, or Gutters 
for Low Discount Price! 
Call Ken at 647-1566.

ALE
FOR

D .G .  P E T E R S E N  
PAINTING COMPANY: 
Interior-exterior, custom 
wallpapering, cloths, foils 
and v in y l s . ! ^  643-7787.

HouaahoU Oooda 40

TWO EX PE R IEN C ED  
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
will paint your house for an 
n n m a tc lq ^  price. Mike 
6436172.

PAINTING AND PAPER 
HANGING. Job not too 
small. CaU 649-1738 after 
4:30 p.m.
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FARRAND
REMODELING - CablneU, 
Roofing, G utters, Room 
AddiUons, Decks, AU types 
o f R e m o d e l i n g  an d  
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
i t  Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl i t  Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

HUMIDIFIER USED ONE 
SEASON. ExceUent condi
tion. *55. CaU 742-9273.

SOFA t t  LOVE SEAT - 
Practically  brand new. 
Comes with slip covers. 
Contemporary design. Best 
offer. CaU after 5 p.m., 646- 
5450.
Claasifled ads serve the 
people today ... just a t  they 
have since our country’s 
beginning. Read and use 
them regularly.

ALUMINUM Sheets used 
as printing plates, .007 
Uiick 23x»Vk'^, 50 cents 
each or 5 for *2. Phone 643- 
2711. Must be nicked up 
before 11 a.m. ONLY.

WATER PUMPS - 3•’ 
Carter Gas Powered. Vi” 
Carter Gas powered. 2" 
Electric. 3” and 6” 
hoses. CaU 649-7407.

SWIM POOLS - OUTLET 
offers brand new above 
ground 31 foot long pools 
c o m p l e t e  w i t h  hu ge  
sundeck, fencing, hi-rate 
filter, etc. Asking *978 
delivered. Includes in
s t a l l a t i on .  F inanc ing  
available. Call Dennis 
collect (203) 2256894.

DELIV ERI NG DARK 
LOAM • 5 Yards *65.00 plus 
tax. Sand, Gravel. CaU 643- 
9504.

FREE WOOD! Cut your 
ow n in r e s i d e n t i a l  
neighborhood.
Elxperienced only. (^11649- 
5631, after 5 p.m.

SEASONED HARDWOOD 
• *75 per cord unsplit; *90 
per cord split. Two cord 
minimum. *135 unw lit; 
*165 s p l i t .  F R E E  
DELIVERY Within 10 
miles. 872-3643.

21” TV, *50. Twin bed 
frames, *5 each. 6496635.

ENDURO BOOTS size 
lOlk-11. *35.00. Car top 
carrier wire *25. Has Suc
tion cup base. 6436160.

M A P L E  C A B I N E T  
RECORD PLAYER and 
radio combination. Makes 
nice piece of furniture. 
Very good. CaU 646-1615 
after 8 p.m. *75.00.

UNDERWOOD UPRIGHT 
Typewriter *10. No. 5 643- 
8128.

OFFICE /<'/* 
COPIERS

3-M 107 Copier foi 
*50. A 3-M Coplar for 
*150. May ha aaan al 

ha M an ch estar  
htarald during regular 
lualneaa hours. Phone 

Inquiries welcomed.

• 4 3 - 2 7 1 1
and ask for Mark

When in need of a Service or Product

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
JOBS OVERSEAS - Big 
money fast. *20,000 to 

alui CaU 1-

O p p o r -

FULL t t  PART TIME 
MAIL  P R O C E S S I N G  

ositions available in Hart- 
ing

conditions. Full rasge of
P leasan t working

benefits. Opportunity for 
advancement. AppUcations 
accepted  Monday thru 
Weditesday a t Accumail, 
2960 Main Street, Hartford.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Help W snted 1$

EXPERIENCED MACHINIST
Pint and Second Shltta

AMa to set up and operate NC and CMC 
machining contort.

000 plus per vear. Cal 
716642-6000. 2236.

SALES CAREER - work in 
our circulation department 
supervising part time adult 
advisors and carriers in 
the deUvery, collections 
and sale ot newspapers. 
Salary plus incentive. CaU 
The Herald. 643-2711. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
B u a l n a a a  
tunMaa 14

FOOD TRUCK - Walk-in, 
16 feet long. FuUy equii 
kitchen with eve 
AU ready in operation.
600 or Best Offer. 6496806. 
Complete Restaurant 
Wheels.

Situation Wantad IS  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MECHANICAL 
DESIGNER - Draftsman 
wiihes short term, or part 
time work. C ^  647-93X1. 
• • • • • • • • • •* • • • • • • • • • • • • •

□  REAL ESTATE

L andscape, Lawncare ,  
Gardeas. Maintenance. Bi
weekly or monthly. Free 
e s tim a te s . Sen ior dis- 
counU. 6436914.

B AB Y S IT T I N G  
Elzperienced in child care. 
Monday thru Friday 7-5:30. 
Breakfast and lunch in
cluded. Safe play area. 643- 
0777. '

EXTERIOR PAINTING - 
decks, patios, driveway 
sealing , college junior 
seeking work. Cheap rates. 
Elstimates. 643-0468.'

REFRIGERA'nON ■ 
R E P A I R S  - A i r -  
condlUaners,
r e f r i g e r a t o r s .  New  
systems, “Carrier” , cen
t r a l  o r  w a l l  u n i t s .  
POWERS Sales, Inc, 35 
O a k l a n d  S t r e e t ,  
Mancfaeater. 646-3351.

CHILD CARE - Licensed 
mother has opening in her 
home. Lanehas, aaaefca, ac- 
tiviUea. Please phooe 975-

0 p u t  th is  D i r e c t o r y  to w o r k  f o r  you.  col l  G4, t  27 ■
You Can AdverUse Your Service tir  Business In This I 
Directory For Aa Little Aa $3.65 Per Week. Pieaae 
CaU 643-2711 And Aak For Joe.

CaWnels, Roofing, Gntten, 
Room AiU ttlaa^JD ^, Ali 
types of Remodeling and 
r t^ ir s .  Free estimates. 
Fuliy insured. i

PHONI $49-9917

NTmiMnY Your 
A d L o e k

In  T N s S po t?  
CM LM l-tT II

FREE TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive TWO TAG SALE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

** Omeaa-Btoraa tor Bant Motorejrcfaa-Bfeyclaa 64 Molon;ycfaV-Bfc^*far*M

ANTIQUES, alto desk, 
ckairs, china, dressera,
---------------  ̂ ^  waAer,

.r, mote. 
_______________ 3396517.

BRIDAL gown - Size 13, 
kntt and floral lace, fitted 
bodioe, train. %wUm con
dition. Joit elacpuit, *75. 
649-MS7. »

GIRLS HUFFY S-SPEED 
Baaana seat 30” Bicycle. 
Good ComUtion. *25. 649- 
5190.

951 V-6 REBUILT
ENGINE, has 25,000 Miles. 
Good on gas. ARtlng *325 
CaU 64S-Sim days, 94; 649- 
5197 after 5.

BRAND NEW Oater foot 
maaaager *15; Brunswick 
bowUng Aoes Ladies 7M 
an^T^ Uke new *18. CaU

TV CONSOLE - Phllco, 
needs aome repairs. *25. 
CaU 643-7429 after 5 p.m.

NEW QUEEN OR KING 
SIZE WATERBED, never 
opened, 10 year warranty, 
walnut stained pine frame, 
headboard dedc, pedeaUl, 
mattreas, liner, hMter pins 
padded sidendls. *1W.OO’ 
563-0073, Rocky HiU.

BEECH FIREWObD FOR 
SALE - Approxinutely 5 
corda. Oome and get it for 
*200. CaU 5396038.

□  TAQ SALES

FEMALE R oom ate  
wanted after June 1st. 5 
room in Andover near 
lake. * m  phs 
peU. 7416984

ihtt ntilities. No 
after 5 p.m.

NOW AVAILABLE - 4 
room apartm ent for 
m ature a d u lts . No 
appliances. No pets. 
Raerences, security. One 
car p a r l^ . 049-1385.

5,000 Ft. WiU snlMUvide in 
SmaU SactkMH. 15 Onkluid 
Street, Manpheater. 649- 
1151.

OFFICE SPACE FOR 
RENT - Central location. 
Near hoapital. WiU sub
divide to suit Peterman, 
m  Main Street, 9W6404. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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EAST HARTFORD. 
Taking applications for one 
and two bedroom  
apartments. Includes beat, 
hot water, and appliances. 
No pets. Adults preferred. 
Call 2890000 between 0:30 
and 5:30 or M96106 after' 
5:30.

THREE ROOM
APARTM ENT w ith

area. CaU 74^7818.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
with three children looking 
for a three bedroom  
duplex. Have tools for 
repairs. Will do ianitory 

WiU help out older 
28M 17.

1977 HONDA 750K. Black, 
lo w  m i l e a g e ,  w ind

tammer ,  o ther ex tras . 
1900. 228-4055.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE, see ns now 
for same day coverage and 
competitive rates. for 
Judy or Janet, Crockett 
Agency, Inc., 043-1577.

FOR SALE - TAKARA 
FYame and parts. *75 or 
Beat Offer. (W6942.

1980 PUCH MOPED Hi- 
torque, 2 stroke engine. 80 
mpg. *550. 647-9639 after 3 
p.m.

Campara, T rallara  
tto b lla  Homaa

CAMPER FOR SALE, de 
Camp Trailer, 14 foot. Self- 
c o n t a i n e d .  S l e e p s  6.
ExceUent
8331.

condition. 643-

LEGAL NOTICES

couple. CaU

BOLTON - New duplex, 5 
acres wooded, 3 bedrooms, 
foUy appUanced kitchen, 
all e lec tr ic . Deposit. 
R eferences. *500 per 
month jdus utUitles. 64^ 
5678 or M365S8 after 6 p jn. 
or weekends.

VERNON FOUR ROOMS 
.with air-conditioning. 
Carpets. No lOaae. CA  
today. LOCA-TORS 336- 
5646. FE E .-

EAST HARTFORD - 
Carpeted one bedroom. No 
lease, with appliances. 
Onfy n^LOCA'TORS 336- 
5646. FTX:.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Aiilos For Sala S t

MANCHESTER - UtillUet 
FLEA MARKET - June paid . C arpeted  one 
7th, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., bedroom with garage. *130. 
McDooaldt Parking M , 46 LOCATORS 2 » ^ .  FEE.
Weat C enter S tr .,  ------------ --------------------
Mandiester. *10per nace. MANCHESTER - Modem 4 
875-6566, or 6496615 for room apartment. Stove, 
reservations. dishwasher, carpeting. No
••••••••••••••••■ •••••••  pets. *315 monthly. No
BdBdtna Malsffefa 49 ntiliUea. Available July 
••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••a  1st. Lease and security.
Miacellaneoas Plywood, 6166366.
S te e l B eam s, Wood ---------------------------------
Timbers A Lumber. CaU HEBRON CENTER - 
643-4139. Apartment, for rent. 4
•••••••••••••••••••■ •••a  rooms and bath. Rent aad
Doga-Bkda-PaU 49 hot water induded. *310 
• • • • • • • • • • • •» • • • • • • • • •«  naoothlv. Space to nlant a
FREE - BLACK AND garden, r A a  b k ^ ,  or 
WHITE KITTENS. caU enjoy the MiU Stream. 
■PWIS. Secur i^ rey ^  No pels.

FREE TO GOOD HOMES- --------------- -̂----------------
3 fem ale and 1 mala FIVE ROOM, Second floor 
kittens. Adorable and apartment in newer 3 fami- 
lovable. CaU 643-7445 after iP- Air-conditioaers, stove, 
5:00 Djn. dlaiiwailier and caipeting.

*450 a month pins unUtiet. 
aanlam PiodoeU 47  STpeto. CaU 646-1379.

STONE *FREE*WA1^^ FOR RENT - 6 Room 
Pick m  or ddivered. CaU SaB*®
944-17re or 6446789 7:00
ajn. to 10:00 pjn. OaU 9690600 after

6:00 p .m .;  an y tim e  
W m nadtoB of 4d  weekends. _________
WANTED TO BUY EAST HARTFORD - Se- 
IMMEDIATELY. Older FImt. 'H ra  rooms 
honae in need of m alr. No . p e t s , ^ v e  a ^  
Cadk. Pieaae caU A u k  r*igerator. *315. CaU9»- 
J.T. Strano, Strano Rani
EMato itaw nii ----------------------------------MANCHESTER - Main 
•••••••••••■ •••••••••••a  stf«et, two room apart

ment, heated, hot water, 
electricity, appHiacea. No 
peto. Secarity. 5397047.
• •• ••••••••••••••••••••a
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WANTED JUNK AND 
LATE MODEL WRECKS - 
Cash Paid. CaU Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts, 
6496m.
1964 VW Running condi
tion. $400 or best offer. See 
at 97 BisseU Street before 
3:00.

1978 TRANS AM SPECIAL 
EDITION - B lack . 
Ebicellent condition! T- 
Roof, stereo, custom pin- 
striping, new tires and 
extras! Please caU 649 
0703.

GMC 392 EN G INE. 
RebuUt. 6 cylinder and 1834 
Ptymonth Pick-up. Reeds 
work. 8796478.

1976 TOYOTA 4x4 Long i 
Bed. Rad.8taiidard m ft. 
sports pack. Low mileage, 
^ ,900 .& 94a6 .

DODGE CHALLENGER 
1672. Good condition, 
radiaU . stereo , mag 
wheels, noany new parts. 
*1900. 6476IM or S d -im  
after 6 p.m.

1173 DATSUN 610, 9door, 
automatic. Dependable,

I mechanical condition, 
ruat. beat offer. 647- 

0113 evenings.

1974 FORD RANCH 
WAGON - 49,000 milea. In 
running condition. Needs 
body work. CaU betareen 5 
andO p.m. 9497197.

INVITATION TO BID .
Sealed bids will be received in the Selectmen’s Office. 

222 Bolton Center Road. Bolton, Connecticut 06040 until 
Friday, June 5, 1061. until 12:00 noon for Installed Tile 
F loor Covering a t the Herrick Park  Building. 
Specifications a ^  details are available by calling 649- 
8743.

ALAN H. BERGREN
ADM. ASST. TO THE BOARD OF
SELECTMEN

0 7 3 ^

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

‘nw  PlaflDliig and Zoning Oonuninkm will bold a public bearing on Mon
day. Jane iS. IMl at 7:S0 P.M. in Uie Cafeteria, Nathan Hale School. 160 
S fln c t Street. Mancfaeater. Connecticut, to hear and consider the 
folkmtng apfrficatkina:
MIP 14 COUP. - ZONE CHANGE 3 SOUTH MAIN STREET (M4S) ^

To change tike nmlng claiaification from Rural Residence and 
RcMdence AA to Planned Residence Development for a parcel of ap- 
pnnlinately M.S2 acres and to approve a General Plan of Develop- 

'"Ihent for the site • 401V and 4S7V South Main Street.
CHAJILBS E. UNDSEY ET AL - SUBDIVISION • DEMING STREET

To iobdivide a parcel of i^ipraximately U.B6 acres into 4 lots on the 
west side of Deming Street • 230 Deming Street and 47 and 48 Imperial 
Drive (South Windsor).

At this hearing Interested persons may be beard and written com- 
monicatiana received. Copies of these petitions have been filed in thf; 
Town Clert’s irffice and ma^ be inspected during office hours.

p l a n n in g  AND ZONING COMMISSION 
Leo Kwash, S e c r^ ry  

Dated this 1st day of Jane, IMl.
07MB

GET 
THE 
JUMP 
ONYOUR

COIMPETmONt

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
own of Manchester, Connecticut (Owner)

■ noled bid. for Um Ljrdall Hacrvolr At m  ImfiravanenU Coo- 
. j. M wUl be received b f  the T om  d  Maacfceeter, OonoecUcat at 

i/offiEe al tbe D iredar of General Services antU II :U A.M. E.D.S.T. 
Be IS, HU aad theo will be publicly opened and read aloud to tbe 

Heartiy Room al the Manchester T om  Hall.
The Informatlan lor Bidden, Fomi of Bid, Florm of Contract, Plans, 
Specif tea ttem and Farmi of Bid Bond, Performance and Payment 
Bond, and other contract documents may be examined at Uie following: 
Office of the Director of General Services

41 Coder St..
Manchester. CT M040 
espies may be obUlned at the oOice of the Director of General Services
located a t Maacheiter, Coanectient upon payment of OS 00 for each set. 
The deposit amoant will be retnmed. provided the Contract Documents 
aad O’awiii ^  are leta ined in good condition within ten (lOlday. after 
the Bid . T— A aeparate check in the emounl of Ten (101 Dollars, 
payable to tbe T om  of Mancheeler. will be reqolred for a mailing lee
n e  Owner roeevea the right to m ive  any infotmaUUes or to reject any
or all bids.
Pjc Ii Bidder must depcait with hia bid. security In tbe amount, form and 
subject to tbe cooditiona provided in tbe Inform!two to Bidders.
No Bidder may witbdraw his bid wiUiiD SO days after tbe actual date of 
the uptalag thereof.

.  Robert B. Weiaa, General Manager
Dated this lat day of June. U tl 
00040

Smart business people know the best 
way to keep on top in the business world 
is to tell folks what you have to offer. 
Classified advertising is an inexpensive 
and effective way to reach people who 
are looking for your products and 
services. Get the jump on your compe
tition by placing an ad in the Classified 
section today! A friendly Ad-Visor will 
help you produce your ad for maximum 
results.
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Y ou  M ay R u n  
four Ad For 

Aa Many 
Inamrtiona Aa 

You WUh.

M APU M obil
S i ^ l

M -4a..

CENTRAL LOCATION. 
Free parking, kitchen 
priuUegas. Saciulty and 
w ritten  r e fe r e n c e s  
reqairad. 6436893 after 4 
pjn.
CLEAN FURNISHED  
SLEEPING room for 
mature gentlemen. CaU 
6494791 66 pjn.

SHARE IVk BATH A 
KITCHEN PRIVILBOES 
with mature working lady 
on has line. Fbooe 6M6397 
after 6:10 p.m.; or 649-7636 
days.
ROOM FOR RENT IN 
PRIVATE HOME 
( F e m a le ) .  G arage  
a v a ila b le .  Cooking  
urtvilegH. Tstaliaw after 
5:66 pjn.. 6I649U.

456W M.AIN STREET - 6 
rooms. *400 security. Pay 
ntilitiea and tenant ia- 
sa r a n c e . No sm a ll 
children. 6496431, 9 to 5 
weekdays.
SOUTH WINDSOR Ranch 
style S bedroom. With gar
age and more. Rsaaonanie. 
LDi>T(RtS 3196841. FEE.

MANCHESTER HOME - 
Sparkling 3 bedroom, 
won’t laat long. *37*. 
LOCATORS 3166616.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f t
WORKSPACE OR
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT I n -------  --- ”

LEGAL NOTICES

IN\TTAT10> 
TO BID 
NOTICE

solicits bids (or MILK for the IMl- 
1M2 school year Sealed bids will 
be received until 3 00 P M . June 
l \ .  IMl. a t which time they will be 
publicly opened The right is 
re s e rv ^  to reject any and all bids 
Specificatioos and b ^  forma may 
be secured at the Business Office, 
4S N School Street. Manebester, 
Connecticut. Raymond E Demers. 
Business Manager

1971 TOYOTA • 2 door
todttl. ***"“•* tranmia.
sioiL New tires. Running NOTICE Sealed bids will be received in the
rn ^M O tm  CsU 9664794. PUBUC HEARING Office of the Director ot General
--------------------------------- BOARD OF DIRECTORS Serv ice i. 41 C enter s tre e t
UTS FORD PINTO FOR TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT ‘i « i  . n i ’KTa m lor"thlJ
PARTS -  3680 motor. N o 4 k .t.b m M ,,iv e .a .tth eB o « d < 4 D J.cm r..T m n .,fM n n cb e te r. 
tranamlaaion, ana body CoancUcat. wUlhoMaPlibUcHeariiwattheSeniarCUiieaCeiiier. S4S
parts. Can 6194714. k S T m S Twigske. f i r e  d e p a r t m e n t

■■ ■ at • :• •  P.M. to ccoridcr and act on the following: JACKETS, KORK PANTS AND
1979 FIAT SPIDER • PropoMd addRloaM apprapriaUan to General Fund Budget I I M I  • SHIRTS 
Ehtodlent 1 ^ ,  good ran- ^  ^  The Town of MmKhexter i.

„7 , 111 4S for all of its Contracton and
CrU 949-4871 after 4:00 lo he flaanced from General Food-Fund Balance (Surplus) reserved (or 
p.m. ladnWrial n.riAiJi.i~
--------------------------- --------------  Profioaed addlUoaal ap|)ni|iriation to GeiMnl Fund Budget IMMl •
1977 (X R IV E T T E  358, four PtoUc Wortx - Knahieertnf *740.00 P o r m i ,  p l a n ,  and
■peed, fally lonHaul with *<> k* Ibw ced by payment from Bond and Grant Account No >-**7 - q^cUicationa are avaiUMe at the
a i r  A A in a  M 368 6M  8161 C—Wruction  and RecanatmeUon of Highwayi ItTT General Services Office. 41 Center
mUt ftw  Preponed addtUoanl nppniiiTiaUoa to Genenl Fund Budget Mil-B ■ Manchester. Connecticutam tor raai.______________  Public Wdria - EngiBeeriiii ......................................................M.040.00 Town of Manchester,
_ . .L.im Ljm.Mji-Lj____  •» 6* Boineed by payment (ran  Bond and Grant Acconnl No. M*7 ■ r/w in»v.ii«iifBANK REPOSSESSIONS ConatiuctiM aid  Recanatmtion o< Highwayi - i r n  .
F(Nl SALE. 1975 Chenolet P tap » m  appcepciaUon to General Fund Budget IMMl. Robert H. WeiSS,
Unm nn 4  C y lin d e r. *UB8. SaMai .............................................................................. ..............«M.ow 00 General Manager
IP74 O ld s n io U le  C a t l a a s  to be naaaead by atate of Connecticut payments for welfare aiaiiu nre. 071.85
S a n e f n e ,  8  c y l in d e r  81560. ' IYw — 4 amillnwal appropriation to Sewer Fund Kidgrt im -Z i -

>» to  flniMrad (ran  Sower Fond'- Pond Bniance (Snrpteil! 
p o m  ciw iM iiM . OCT4 U U P , pmpento a4«Uonnl appropriation to Speciil GianU Fuad 4 1 ,UMTA 
" 2 ,  " ■ f ™  ?  I V i  nrtitinn Pragtnm tor EHwly aad Handfcipped persona - fJT.-
92M 9. T d R RDOTR n u iy  dr  I IM I to bu flMacad wsder S6CtfaMi ft of tbs Urban M ia  Trunmortatkio

SDrRcL bgbl lloal  hiaj i lAaEa
• • s M M M M a n n n s a n a a M n e  Aeoe|itaaee M the loads M gl.tM.4t ( ran  the Siwerior Oonrt tor tbe The PlamiiM and Zoniin Commiaaioa will hold a public hearing on Mon- 
w > _ -n a  R a to  S f  Hartterd Oanaly aa nelwM of the drpotit to the randwnaallon case of day. Jaae l. INI at 7:10 P.M. in the Hearing Room. Municipal Building,
a r r a w  a w  wraw wn M MN rki Mw va nianw trn Bacckia, to ba placad In the Settle- 41 Cetder Street. Manebester. COaneeUcut. to hear and contider the

n a a # ' — -  m ,  meat a t flaimn Accannt cl Itn  Town Attoriwy'a OHten. lollowiiw appUcations:
I 9 W  U B H , 29a  - ^ U t e v y  pmpwggOrglnM en- a  O rM niiam gntttngtnw irttnn  toes payable to ELIZABETH M BROWN - INLAND WETLAND - HILLSTOWN RDAO
_ _  . H o u ty  c a i h a r a to r ,  U ,  Town HaalM DwwtiiMM. (BU)
Bant traction 66, whita P r ip m g  o rian ia rt - An oraniin prnMhWbw opemtiag of AppUcatioa to permit fill to remain within a rleaignGtwl inland wetland
■Klkea,haadgn.taraand6 M q ^ m w a p i MWitan tiiawnaten either m m  ilM ntnatreeUdown- - Ug HiUatown Road. ____
brack. CM. 6W-16M. •■•n). ja m e s  p. str a n d  - in l a n d  w e tl a n d  - o a ju a n d  street is-

IVWto«4 O rlto iari • Aa 0 » a i n - i  to prwvUa tbs Chief BaUdfag 44)
hapselor infhnrlly ta  iMaa momiag haaae pwwMa and collect fens. Application to permit nn of a deaigaalwt inland wetland and to permit
nM *M 40rd inanen-aM t(l two n aan  land tsekagpofcnlaaeqairad by nn already placad to m n iia  - H  Oakland Street.

B a  vtrtna of eld lax Dnada. In M.A.P. twertatod MICHAEL N. CXtRRAOO-ZONE CHANGE - ADAMS STREET (CJOl
* **V-” ***************—  O ietonnllhtPieaeeM O rdlnancaniM ybeanN hitheT ew naeik 'sO I- to ckam* the naOw claaificaUoa Iran  Residence A to Planned
MOTORCYCLE non dwtng hotiaMi h n n .  nrtif-r— -‘-r---- -- - 1---------------------------------- -
INSURANCE -  Lowest IVm » «4 «■ ■ a n ■ d to ( lrd ln llr ^ -A n Ordhinn^ e tennowlheanle^l^ approve a  Genenl Plan of Devetopment (or the lite  - Ml, MIV, m .
R ataa Awailabla! haM andw tonattaw eronanarodw tonddatontnpre rlro ilypeiintttod MMOl aad 4M Adams Street

b a r n e y  T. PETERMAN, SR. ET AL - ZONE CHANGE ■ NORTH 
l is t  r W I n M  r n i r j ^ S "  O w r P n p iw d Amnidniinl nwy he —  to the Town C lsrt 1 Ot- MAIN STREET (PSt)
H P  ■ a n t darh«  hntinnro hanrs. 1\> cham< 8w aoalng ctaatificaUan I ran  Reahtonce M aad Indnatrial
e J a i l A  l a — a n o a  t lg s a c y ,  nnenind addllianal approprlatiaa to O anra l Find Badget IMMl - m P laned  Raaidenoa Devetopment tor a p trc tl of appraxinulciy 1.14

..................................................................... g lJH .H  acres aad to approve a Ooaeral Pton of Devetopment lor the tile
a d  4M North »«-»» Street.

ir tn tta  to C a w a l Fhnd Bndfet Un-M  - ai thto btaring totareitad peraoa may be haord and written cam-
g g n  A M il I tM B  n t a r v a  t u c r a a n a .....................................................................................IMM.W nmnicnltoa received. Copiea of tbcw petitioa have hero fUed in the

- S i :  to h n lton r M h i r a l l h n a n n t i y l a i n t r a f t cnllaetad. Timn Ctork'i office and may be tawpectad dotog office honri
. m  a -v a s M , p m  j —  r . M cT iv a ap , t a o u t n  p l a n n in g  a n d  zo n in g  com m ission

W  t a r d  of Dtractara L a  KwaM. Sacretary
.  ----- ^  n a i d  this l i t  day o l J m ,  INI

' * g w . •M* J*** 4w d  M r, UH P74gg

The Herald provides a comprehensive calendar of 
“where to go and what to do, " every Friday in the 
Focus/Weeltend section.

REMOVE MINERAL 
BUILDUP FROM YOUR 
TEAKETTLE by pouring 
in half a cup of white 
vinegar and one quart of 
tap water. Heat to rolling 
boil and let stand for one

The Manebeater Pubbe Schools hOUr. Pour OUt solutioi}, fill 
with water, boil again and 
discard. Add buildup to 
your budget by selling no- 
ionger-used furniture and 
appliances with a low-cost 
ad in Classified.

L i o r o R  p k r m it  
N4TICF. f)F  a p p l ic a t io n
This IS to give notice that I. 

CORN A, RENO PETER of 34 
U N E STREET. GLA.STONBURY 
have filed an application placarded 
K  MAY IMl with the Divtaion of 
Liquor Control a CAFE for the aale 
of alcoholic liquor on the premises 
IM CHARTER OAK STREET. 
MANCHESTER. Tbe business will 
be owned by JAMES F FARR 
AND RICHARD P FARR of It 
RADDING ST.. MANCHESTER, 
1* E L I Z A B E T H  DR . 
MANCHESTER and will be con- 
ducted by CORNA. RENO PETER 
as perm ittee

Reno P Coma


